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Pictured as -they ‘ met yesterday in Rich-’

^ r
fn tlsicuss their fight against

integrated.schools, are (from left)*Goy/ J. Pi

of: Mjssissjj»>yt?Q\^^ Grif-

|InterposiUou Suppor
™

Associated Press'

fin of Georgia;* Gov. George* Beli Timmer-
man Jr. of;' -South Carolina;; and Govi

Thomas Bi Stanley* of Virginia, jfhey'dgreed /

to take unified ’action' on Interposition;
‘

"/" ’ By Robert 'E^ ‘Baker'

y
’ Sta’ff '^epoHen* »

>
’

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Boardman
Mr. Nichols ™
Mr. Belmont —
Mr. Harbo

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons _
Ut. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo .

Mr. Winterrowd

Tele. Room _
Mr. Holloman .

Miss Gandv^Z.
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jtionftl amendment, that would.
* A

A V \

fo^Hr ^cial' segregationl in
:

0Wt?aVernQr& to Ask
^ , .

'
- , . *

• 1
•

'
• thb South expect the amead-

'Tif *
tM

•* *¥“!,. 'mw- menfcwoukt fail to- secur.e the

i.J. V {'£'£££ ^ IM: \
I* UM50 10 edi. TKd effecfof this/ in their. I

, w «,
r -' „ /

‘
'

. ^
yiew-,; would ‘be - to affirm,jhat

* -
** ’ /* ‘V By 1 Robert' E^Bafcer* ;'segregatidm as*

t
:constituiidfialv ,

v :
- v,V ' 'stW^epb^Wi :

'' thereby invalidating the', Su-
.

r TiTnrr. 7J?T
‘

1

. .JJpreine Court decision foh disefe
1

*
i
RICHMOND,y, Ya f ,*

f
Jan. 24 Gov.. Luther H. Hodges^ of regatioik >

' ' J ' -

The* Governors: of four south- North Carolina attended (he; Going into the^session^ Gyjif-

ern^statestoday saiddhey wdfed *s©seion, but said he did not liar? fin said he TfaVored * a .“Very

ash. ^their State “ legislature^, to Ucipate jnttje formulation]) of strong.^resolution of , inteifeosi-

adhnf reiftluHnnir hf ‘Mnfwnnte the statemeilt
>
smce ^ No^h tion ” interpreted, as mediing

3adopt? resolutions of mterposi-
, Carolina •legisiature is not in r r /, (

.. J .

• tion or pr^est^^ against the session and he -was attending he" Would support a- mdisure
j

United Slates .Supreme* Court's only as an observer. He said the declaring the Supreme ffourt

desegregation decision. statement' gives “expression to decision null and void. In this

In a t6mt statement issued position -of the South” ahd cas^. t̂he State would
^

declare

J ^ i
0

'

r
*

d
Will be given serious donsidera- ^intentions to, maintain segrer

after a .day-long,
;

closed session
tion* in North Carolina. . ,

gated- schools tfntil the United
at the- capitbl: here,- the igoven ' ^he statement left wide -open States C&nstitution was amefid-

nors .declared- the, states* have the question of how far each ed to. specifically prohibitthem.

not - delegated to the Federal state would go with resolutions' But
(

Mississippi s; C°lem^Pi

Government the po^er *to pro- of interposition or protest. In- going into the meetmg, sam np

hibit racial segregation in' pub- terpositioh. is. a.historic doctrine opposed, nullification.. Th|^ Gow
lie schools. ^ - Challenging the authority of efiior’s

1

statement" ^used - the

recommend, that their State the U., Supreme Court, in words* “resolution of. lnterposi-

Thgy said they would also, '“making 'its desegregation dlci- : tion or. protest -iri appropriate

legislatures: sion.. I
langiiageV’ thus, leaving the

• Call on Congress to- act .-to Interposition -is a maneuver question of how stvong ,
a pro-

,“protect , the. states”* again^j- South^^designed to attain test ‘should. * be ups to the inph

“present and future encroach-j the opposite and its ostensibly
(

viauaL states. •;:
*

merit by -the* central Govern-
ment.*’

1

* •Rnact; legislation to'protect
state sovereignty and “the
rights Qf its^eoplfe..*?

.
The* brief, 200-word' statement

was read; by Gov.’ George Bell
Timmerman, of South Carolina,

fit,was unanimously agreed, iip-

jon by. Governors ’Marvin, Gr-if-

'fith, of Georgia, L P: CJoleman,

of Mississippi and Thomas B.

Stanley, of Virginia. ;1^hey r.ep-

resbhied sduthern!^tate^ri»s^
f leglsSuresrmbvJ an sessio [

^ry^r/y^. ..

DAu. VA
t

. •feeS/oA
HOW FOBW. •^

Yirginik ** has, three*;, resolu,-

tions of; interposition, already

introduced in its* .Generat As^

sembly, Dne- would nullify -the

Supreme, Court decision; a secj

ond would expressly state it

not a nullification resolution^

See GOVE'^tyrcSTPg. 12> Col. ft

tjj einent Disappoints p
Sj gregationists / ] t

mSHyiELE; /TeiiriV Jai i
24 W—GoVi Frank Clemeirc:
Jold a

,
group of: segregation?

ists he will; not accede to
tlieir request for a. special
session of the Legislature to
seek- w ays to- block integra-
tin' pi- the; races in public^
schpdjfs;/'

; ;
- .

,
V

k
-

•
hundred' segrega-^

tionisp, ./converged on * tlie ;

Cap||pl Monday.
'
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.4 Governors to
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'

the-third lies somewhere
r^feweem

> ^
Th6 statement7 marked the

first timAGoverndr Stanley- h&s
taken a stand>on interposition

on protest/ >t . /
^ '

:

Although
; the Governors

Would/ comment 1 no ''

further
than, their jbint statement
their stand" evidently leffth?

:

way opeft for, .enactment a :

plans 1 by ‘individual states S>
de^:*with>,the: Supreme ,CouSt

program- to avoid enforceci^inte
gratioii in :thApublic schools; -
Thus, the* Governors’* policy

indicated this' /course * foflTMe
Sputh:. (1); A long range Ipian;
by way, of interposition oflfpro-i
test, in ,the; hope of
segregated- -schools' by cbnstm?
tiohal, amendment, and {%)• f6r,
the 'immediate; future* ehbct-
merit of legislation to: avoid
enforced integration.
^ Attending:. the meeting were

steffs-' of this various
stateand,, from' Virginia, state
Sen; Garland Gray of Waverly.
Attorney General.. -Ju Lindsay
Almond Jr., arid' Gray Commis
sion Counsel ?0aVitH

3jfr
Hays,

nterpositfon . r

'

iW
»rr
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Iiiteriiositloii Support

ffi

By- Robert JE. Baker v
' SfalT ‘Reporter

//rz £

,
,RlGHMDN£j,

r Va-./, Jan'. 24 segregation, ig icon^fifnfimml ;

3K ©Vwno.rsf‘6i; foup' South- thhreBy liivah'aati'rtg
. tho lu-

1^SMf *?»*$ Pfett^-^Wi-t'd^lsion for- desl>£^sk "their- states legislature ";t6 legation-
‘ H

. x
,s

desegregation decision; /
*’ mteiposi-;

In ;a joint statement* issued ** gening
after a‘ day-long, closed. sessioh

suppprt. a* rheasure

at the Gapiloi here, the 1 gover-jAann£ ^ Supreme Court
nors declared the, states"’ have

“Pcisiog’ null and. void;, In; this

Jn6t delegated to ;th<r Federal 95
s
?i;

tvfi
sta

,

te ^onld declare

Goyerhment the po\yer 16 niro-
to maintain segre-

hibit-Hradal segregation, in pub- x“'
sPhpOls until the- TJriitedj

lie schools. . . / StntesvGonstitutio'n was.-ahiend-

They said , they- would: also
edrto specifically prohibit, them.4

recommend "that, their 1

states .AA ..Mississippi’s: Coleman
legislatures:

J

-, r ' g°iiigMntp' ,the , meeting
l
^aidHe‘

• Call .on Congress to ’act to QPPQsed nullification. The.GoV,
‘‘protect 1 the states”' .against ern

xP-
r s

.

v ' statement used %m
•present and future; ^

nieni by the central' dovbrhr
ment” *i .

’ '

' / u a
Enact legislation 'to. protect (J /
.^te, sovereignty^ and.’“the A *s ? ^

rights

'

,

6fdts^tpebple;
>, ‘' *

. A
The brief, 200-word Statement

‘

•was; read by Gov.’ George, Bell
Timmerman of South Carolina;
It was unanimously ^greed- uj-

t
ori by Gpvernors Marvin Grif-
fin' of Georgia,. J.; P: Coleman // s~\
of Mississippi and-Thorrias 03. S&J' f A
Stanley .of Virginia*... The^ rep- -

resented; southern-states where -
legislatures .now are ini'* session. A r c *

Gov.
1

Luther H. Hedges' o!
" &

North; Carolina- attended the
session, but .said he* did: hot par-

-f

ticipate ip^M^iOTmulatidn
,
ofi -M -

,

A-
the statement, since the' North >.
Carolina, Legislature, is: .notin .antei^psb

sessibn api tie wa#atteiridirig ,

in
,

appropriate

only as ariobserveivHe said'the >j
h

f’ J
eavmg the

statement gives , “expression to i’°'
V st

.
onM a

,
p™'

the position of the South'5 and Up ta the indt

tiori nr North-, Carolina... ' *.
f

^as ie30t'l'

’ The statenieht'-left wide, open- -

e^?Sll
??
n'' ah

i

6a^
;

the; -c(Uebtiori of how far' ehch
.state would go with resolutions • ®t?

e 'Y0,dd . nullify the,

i
of interposition or .protest. In- nnS

r
-itm?vi^°

Urt de
?
lsl0A a

,f
e
F;

terposition is a historic-doctrine Snf ,^
0
^!ni-^

pr
}

e
-
SS y s at

f f?
^

challenging, the authority pf
not ia? nullification resolution,

! the( U, .Si Supreine Court in
’See e.OVERNORSm^Sblr*

making Its desegregation deci- '

, f

siofi.
: .

:

F
*

Interposition' ffe d manepyer
by the. South designed, to attain
the- Opposite- .end ft ostensibly
seeks. -It proposes a .cbqstitib
tional amendment, that would -

rvV7 _
forbid racial segregation ini " j 4"/"% &
.schools. - A ?

Intefposition proponents 1 ini

AMvouldlait'l^IeuSti MARKED FILE AND INITWlfi

approval of the 3& states need-i

i

gd. The effect of this, in .their
vle^'^JUld be- to. a3fefTT!?at

V
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and; the- third lies- somewhere
in between; %

*

1

- :

* The /.statement marked' -the

first time- Governor Stanley has
taken a* stand on interposition

or protest; *
.

.

y* '

I Although), the- Governors
(would comment mo; further,

than, their7 joint, statement,
their stand evidently- left: the
way open for Enactment of

plans by individual states to

deal with, the> Supreme- Court
mandate? by legislation—like

Virginia's Gray- Commission
program,?to ;avoid enforced inte-
gration. in the .public, schools.

Thus,, the Governors’ .policy
indicated, this course- for. the
South:.. (1) A. long, range plan,
by w^y of iriterppsiti'on or* pro-
test, in the hope of retaining
segregated schools by constitu*<
tional; amendment; and (2)' for,
'.the immediate future, enact
ment of legislation to. avoid
enforced ..integration,

. /
;

•

Attending the meeting were
"SSJ staffs - of the various,:

states; and, if/om-Virginia, .State!

Sen. Garland Gray, of Waverly/
Attorney General J.

’ Liddsay;
Almond Jr.,, and Gray Commis-j
sion* Counsel- David J. Mays.

;

Stanley said last n-igtit
*

through an aide,* that, he'doeJ
not, consider the - Governors'
statement .as interfering with
the Gray ' Commission program
in Virginia^
He said/he wished to confer

with State* Senator Harry Stu-

art; of Rusself,County pm Sth-

arts interposition- proposal rje*

ceiitly introduced, with' a view
toward- possible .amendments,

’

This' was taken as. ah. indica;

tion. . that 'Stanley, wants-' to

makev certain, the’' Stuart res6:

lutiofr contains ho hint; of nul-

lification;,

Meanwhile;. ’ the.. Associated

Pre'ss. reported that a joint ses-

sionotthe^G^
cheered .speeches’by Heps;/John

J. Plynt' Jr.
v
of Griffim ,

and
James C; Davis of- Stone; Mourn

:

taim. They recommended the

doctrine of interposition; as a

|

^

Reporters cluster around the. (conference;

table in Richmond yesterday as Goy. George .

B. Timmerman* Jr.^ of South Carolina reads
fi

a. statement that four Southern Governors -

hav^ ayreed. tp. take' unified Taction on in-

tegrated'schools. The Goyerndrs are (from

‘ Associated Press'

left) J. f. 'Coleman, of Mississippi, Marvin/
Griffin of Georgia* Timmerman* Lutherl

Hodges of North, Carolina, who ,attended asl

aii observer, and Thomas B. Stanley of V.irjjf

gini'av The united actiori ‘of the, Governors
will be dif the matter oi interposition* <

-

,
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Action llrgedf

.

In Conference
^ * ,*; , ,

1

rOn Segregation

RICHMOND," Jan. 25\ ,«!)Si
Governors of * four Southern
States have- agreed to ask their
legislatures* to protest*—by* *‘ih-,

terposition”—the United,' States
Supreme .-Courts decision- that
outlawed, segregation in. public
schools;.

. , , \ "
?

’

.

The dedree- of protest that;
would be- incorporated'’ * in ' the-
various^ interposition resolutions'
was left to the; individual States;-
but* there were indications three,
States would 1 stop , short pf;defy--
ing* the high* court,

*
- *

.
,

./

J

1
Gov; George Bell Timmerman;:

|ir;, of South Carolina disclosed
(the stand of the' chie&executivei
in ^statement yesterday that fol-
lowed a six-hour conference on
school segregation problems.

;

'

While none of the' Governors
would' commit himself, immedi-
ately to a specific program* there
were- Indications Govr Timmer-
man. Gov. Thomas B. Stanley
of Virginia and Gov; J. p; Cole-
man of Mississippi would recom-
mend; resolutions; that do not
contain nullification-—or out-
right defiance; *

\ >

‘ '

Griffin for ^ullificafibn *j

’Of- those, present,, only GovJ
Marvin. Griffin of .Georgia, was
outspokenly- in favor of ah all--
out nullifying ‘interposition re-*
solution.

, *Also attending the!
conference- was ' Gov. ' Luther!
Hodges of North Carolina, who!
sat in. as an observer but* did
n
°f

Join in the declaration ofl
policy- bec'ause his State’s- legis-
lature is not in session. '

I

Under- the doctrine of inter-
position,. the. States- Interpose
their sovereignty- in thaface of
a- .Federal’ action ihey

. consider
beyond- the- constitutional au-
thority of the Federal’ Goveni-i
mCnxtr* n> .1^

’
* Tauf. ~f

Tolson __
Nicholsi^^

Boardman^
BelmonA/3^
Mason -

Mohr — ^
Parsons/Ln
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^ .Theyyould1 ^aise; a quests of !

ffie^^sfced;powe^s;befcwfeen the
interposing States* and' the Su-
preme;Court and\vouId:ask Con-'
gresi andr/th'e^.dther ‘States to
settle

r

theVIssue^b^^’hS ratifica-
tion of a constitutional amend-
ment;, saying',the Supreme Court
has,, .thafright , td *.outlaw school
segregation];;* i/-\v*C' /;

,

.Either;' ^wdrthf^Si' of ‘the &*
States lox.two-to
b.ers of 'both: housedog Congress;
.woul& .haye* tdproposm sjuchj-ifi)
amendment, > if:’ then^/must 'tie

approved byr threerfourths of
:

the
States. ,

'+
b
.’,y

Timmerman Statement ^
A step further than interposi-

tion is* nullification—a fcheorr of
extrem e interposijibnists that-
pending theoutcomeof the pro-
posed amendments the protested
decision should^ he declared' null
and void; . •

;
.

Gov. Timnrerman’s statement
said' the Governors of the four
Southern States, with Legislai
tures now in regular session

,declare: ’

»

f “That the States' have not,
delegated to the Federal Gov-
ernment or any agency thereof’
the power to prohibit the seg-
regation of the races:.in the pubr
lie schools and we, therefore,
shall recommend -to the: Leigsla-
tures of ;our "respective States
that, the* following - action be
taken: ’

; ^
-“1., That' thercTBF'adbpted' a

resolution.; of interposition, or
protest in ' appropriate language,
against the encroachment' of-the'
central Government upon the
sovereignty of the several. States
;andr their people.

*%' Th&ta, call be made upon
the' Congress of ‘the United
States to take, such action within
the limits of its consitutional
authority as to protect the States
and their people against present
and future encroachment by the
central Government,

,

’

;
•

“3; That each -State exercise
its- right -to enact, and: utilize
such, other appropriate legal
measures* as it may deem- adr
viable td- .protect its sovereignty
and therfights/.of ;

V
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Pro - Segregation Laws
Special tothe'HeraldTribmie-

RICHMOND, Va.y Jari. 24‘.4t-

Four;Southern. Governors agreed
today, to seek' action, in*, their,

ownlegislatures’and.in Congress
to “interpose” state sovereignty
to block the Supreme Court's

’

* decree again&t s'choql segrega-
tion. t

,

s

The decision was announced
by Gov. George Bell Timmerr
man jr„ of South Carolina; fol-

lowing six hoUrs of conferences
in the offices of: Virginia's Gov.
Thomas B. Stanley. * Other par-
ticipants were Govs. Marvin

J

Griffin, of Georgia and j. P.

I
Coleman, of Mississippi. Gov.
‘Luther Hodges, of North* Caro-
lina, attended as an* “observer”
because his Legislature is not
'in session, but said today's ac-
tion would be seriously consid-,

. ered at the next North Carolina

j

legislative session;

j

Today's- conference Was sum-
‘marized; in. the following state-
ment read to reporters by Gov.
Timmerman,

,
who acted, as

chairman!
“This conference,.composed* of

the- Governors of the four South-
eri^i^a^hose legislatures are ;

in regular session, does declare:

[ “That the- states have, not

:

* delegated to the Federal govern-
L merit of any agencf thereof'the
;

. power' to prohibit the segrega>
i tion of the races in the-public

;

schools arid we; therefore, shall

;

; recommend to. the legislatures of
our respective states that the fol-

lowing* action be taken:
“1. That there he adopted’ a

resolution of interposition* or
protest in appropriate language
against the- encroachment of* the
central government upon the)
sovereignty of the several states
arid their people.

“2. That a cairbe made upon
the Congress, of the United'States
to take such actio.n- within the
limits of its Constitutional au-
thority as to' protect 'the states
and their people against present
and future encroachment by, -the

central' government;,

.

“3; .That each state exercise
its right to enact and utilize such
other appropriate legdl measures
as-it may deem advisable to pfov
tect its- sovereignty and the
rights of its people.”

Govi Griffin told reporters,

“Georgia irieans business” and
indicated' that his* state wouid
Continued'an page/lt7&dfiCfiln7 l
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Segregation
v - (Cdniinuefrfrom page one),

take every possible';step to pre-

serve- segregation; Gov. Tim-
merman declined to go beyond
bis- statement’ in' discussing his

position. .Govs. 'Stanley arid

Coleman said,they did not con-
strue ,interposition tomeah. out-

right nullification in. the
:

classic^

ante-bellum. Southern tradition.

The; Georgia governor; ex-

pressed satisfaction with, tide

statement because At left the
way open fpn' each state.'to take
such, legislative steps as it deems
necessary^ ' ‘

,

*

Thus- far*, tide lead' on inters

position has been taken by Vir-
ginia, where-a resolution has:the
General Assembly locked in de-
bate. Proposed language ranges
from a flat statement that the
Supreme Co.urt'sn’uling is illegal

arid invalid to* milder express
sionsof protest against its en-
forcement. -

j
,

* *

,

Tennessee* Disagrees.

Xntei’pasitioh'has>been defined
:as'the right ofoneormbre states

to interpose state action; to. pre-
ivent..within their own borders
he exercise^of Federal powers

not granted by the Con^}Jutibn.,
There . -have ' been effor$T!t&,
achieve united- action by the;
Governors, of all thirteen, states'

where^ segregation, is required;'
Gov; Prank. G. Clement, of Ten?-
nessee, rejected, yesterday a^e-
quest- for '.a special' legislative.'

1

session to consider such action;*

..Gov. Griffin said before the,

meeting that the group was*
“for the' strongest possible.

f

resj6-'

lution of interposition^

;

1 A reporter asked ifthis, meant;)
he felt- Georgia-should hold the*

Supreme Court's* school decree
invalid unless- supported by a 1

constitutional amendment. Gov*.
.Griffin replied only: ' -We in
Georgia believe' the constitution
and laws :of Georgia will pre--
yaiy';'

t

'

:

;
^Today’s meeting was organized

by Gov-.. Stanley after telephone
conversations indicated interest
in other states;, Nine Southern
governors met' in Richmond to.

discuss i segregation in «Junef
195,4*r-a month after ..the 6u-

:

preme; Court's;, school* decree-^*

but decided the matter was too
complex for joint action.. XiaterJ

seven Southern ' Governors!
pledged themselves to try to
use constitu^pp-aLlpaans to;pre*l

serve; states' rights imeducatioh*!
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ifEGROEiS FLdOD- CHICAG$: fa
.

mfssissi^pi: continues to lose .pop- jprbspect. * ‘ i' -

'

il ation, including largenunibersjoff . f
lofyred persons* who are migratjhg ,

' THIS ENORMOUS influx of col-

o fnetropolitan^reas lured by Jhe ored people? lias been due, -mostly

empting:bait of: sopikl equal! ty and tp. their recruitment as rion-skilled

ligher wagesv*
'

'

:
v .labors by industry and partly be-

'Many state Negroes are moving -cause of depressed farm, conditions

o Chicago: Housing officials of. the in the Souths Mechanized; $gricul-

Vindy City have recently estimat- Hire has steadily reduced Job op*

id that betvveen: 5,000 and'lO.OOO' Portunities in Pxie, according to;

v’egroes are arriving there every co
!??

eten observers.
. -

norithi' .
•;

'

’
•. v-

' Chicago.nas a special committee

, ;

‘

. , . ^ , . on community: Welfare set up
,
to,

' JUST ..HOW MANY Mississippi deal/with several phases of Negro

^grofes' are piiiong that number Ipl
|
r
t

a10^’ in
T
c
?
u
^
in2

f
f

anriof be accurately determined and housing. Its function^^appears

it present, butit is safe
1

, to alume be Plor<?
polltlca* .than economic,

hey are1 'plehtiful.,.This new Stflux fromiseS
apparently are notkeep-

-f colored 5>people is posing a sen--
;irl? pa

,
ce Wlt^ performances;

us economic problemlor Chicago. MAvnb.hAmf„,i, ; ,w a™*
James C. Downs, City Housing) MAYOR PALEY,

Coordinator, publicly admits that
considerable breast-beatm o v e r

busing for Negroes is terrifically
conditions- in Mississippi, bas is-

hort at* present and that more f
ued

,

? s '
ta^ment a;

ousing projects? is a crying civic
to m

f/
n
)

ai
?
T

aw

ee(p
- *

L ,
.<

,
,

see that Negro Civil Rights are

/ * ^ ' duly. respected, This pompous pro-

JOHM SENGSTACKE, publisher nouncempnt was made toJiis spe-

f the militant?Chicago Defender, a p
ial jnunicipal subcommittee study-

sadihg1 Negro newspaper, esHir in
|: *;

aeial tensiqns.

tates there are how 650,000 colored ?art of committee' Junctions, it

arsons in: the city and one mjl-
wou^ aPP®?r >

*or^- new* Ne-

on invthe greater 'Chicago area. i?ro population into area? where at

This -is vabout double, its Negro,
\

1S
:

wanted.. Sad, but true, self-

opulatioriUn i.940;)'
righteous; Yankees who insist uppn

He predicts; that within,,a' few ftJl bqahty for Negroes in the

ears more than a million Negroes South* are not willing to grant smi-

jfrl/be living: in Chicago^r hSfe Jar
|
J§hts in the North. &., -

" ’4
s COMMITOEE cn Lploy-

Vr,ecast but many Chicagoans ment -and. community practices,
^ ° despite ,its. high sounding titles

seems 1

woefully short on .‘operating

funds. Mayor Daley faparently.

'finds it; equality than to provide it.

The sum of $2,500; is mentioned

as the committee’s
^

budget for

achieving miracles in brotherly

love; This niggardly appropriation

indicates rather Strongly that the

committeeis mainly* windovv-.dress*

'ing;, calcuated t# impress"^gullible

colored people;-

HE CLARION-LEDGER investigations by the sub-

ACKSON* MISS# committee on rieighborhoold. educa-

^PTTHTtf T lion and housing reveal that little
uui x housing is available for rental or

a r e 7 Cols# L - &* purchase by newly arrived colored

• yy' people^ Mortgage*loansJo .them are,

.slow aM entirely inadequate — a

coin.”
. #*" -Having fled Dixie- to escape*'tiie.

‘.‘indignities,’* of* segregation,, Ne-
groes. .arriving: in Chicago: f. i n d

themselves’ herded into segregatbej:*

areas* long since
,

abandoned by
whites; ToV combat open* hostility

tb colored, newcomers, officials 'are

urging
“
‘public education” — un-

mindful- that Chicagoans, already

are' receiving, by painful' .day-to-

day experience; a , liberal education

in,racial matters.;

DESPITE; OFFICIAL gratifica-

tion a£ this new influx of colored

population, , there, is considerable

dissatisfaction among Chicagoans;

Typical of, widespread complaints

is the .following editorial commerit'

in the South Deering Bulletin,: com-
munity newspaper- of an; all-white'

neighborhood, arid we -quote: .

*

'‘Thb. Negro' wants to. be: classed

as. an equal. Well,: let him he/tre^t-

6cfc as -Such* but why ask^or charity
,,

why fight for public, housing why^
demand

1

something he hasn’t

earned?; Chicago is being ;takeri

ovar by Negroes from the Scjtith.

. ..Lafter colored- people takeover
a Neighborhood heret it soon* be-

comes. a slum" area.
1
’

. V
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WeVe Done Too, Much Talking

Mr. Tolson
Mr. Boardman
Mr. Nichols —
Mr. Belmont -

Mr. Harbo
Mr. Mohr

^ Mr. Parsons/L

Rosen<_

on

A\ WOT RECORDED
126.FEB 16 !S56

Virginia's Gov, Stanley,left, greets Georgia's Gov^GriffTn!

RICHMOND, Jan. 24 (tP)— Five Southern governors’ todav

^t^^SSSSW"W ‘"•etf4rts 10 Iww owSbf« ^°»i segregation,.
;.

~f«gs Ma n,w.gU •»«*>» rt« to molttw, *,J Wash. Post and
Weve done too much talking' and £?£atjf

°n and that the S u p rem e- Times Herald
not enough acting.”

.

Court s decision -integrating schools] Wnch Mpwc_The meeting was called by Gov. was lUefial. ‘

="i
Wash. News

Thomas B; Stanley of Virginia, and It savs thp raWsi Wash. Star

gg gSgyW'TfeSn °* N. Y. Herald _ueorgia, George Ben Timmerman convention, and that' until there is

HodEes^f NoSlf
0
rflrAi)^

nd Luther
f,"

0!1 a cohverttioh- Virginia .will do]
Tribune

a* S“*
rr,hlns:^ »"*?!*** "• ?• —

of the meeting, this way;, “if our „ .. .

^
‘ Daily Worker—

states can do something similar it u Yfsterday-Delegate Robert White;; tu Worker
would carry more, weight- and- com- „°* Nelson. County, introduced- i

‘ ne ”orK
f
r

mand more attention than, if each 3- similar resolution in the House of.
|

New Leader
state, takes a different way.” Delegates. It leaves; out the blunt?
Before the conference, Gov. Grif-

sta
t
ernent that .the Supreme- Court

fin pf Georgia said- he would.like .to
decision was- illegal; but calls -for a

see. the governors -recommend;*, a F?aera* constitution^- convention, ''

Date . . ,

lerfSafttrM
61^^^11" to - the. • • Others; in- the- state have thought!

1

it - i« that the resolution-should be strongai _ . -

Senate.. It declares- Virginia has a Supreme cX?fAv“ to ^RKt i<?.< j
' r-z T—e 1 i—r*--'—z-u'o/iTP r,-?.-

)'FEB 17 1255 Ml
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/jssactrfr/ dp 2'/ r/ 2o<j M/ss tsss ff '

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Boardman
Mr. Nichols —
Mr. Belmont -
Mr. Harbo

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons _
Rosen

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Winterrowc

Tele. Room _
Mr. Holloman .

Miss Gandy _

r w .

! jSTQGKTON,. Cat, Jan, 22.^
F-he . slender Negro. Said, ‘‘They

^Oilldn't cash my velea'aiis' check.

j

cniiiS/must be
;
pai3: -up:Jd o}fe and!

thatj/he could no jong^ trade]

there.
„

?

Other merchants notified bimhej
ho iojlger has credits An anony-

mous rfelerphone -call’/to® him* ^Q;

eight hours. Ati;
hy rnbyf^y; Out;” o * ,

,

[ Today Earnest Tittle, a- totally

disabled war veteran, his wife and
L * 1 -T. ‘1 nun fn

.geto

Little rang

uiaaiftcu iv«i vviwuw, rtw uuv
six children are endeayering to,

shut life anew hr Stockton.,

; They are' refugees — refuses
from (he new form of an.

rordhat is sweeping
iieart

the South;

few
.

ocjds WV“V *L

£ terror to many resident^ here,

,-e refugees from- the economic

Airfare'waged: against Negroes in

he; South '.by tb£ newlydormed

htizciis, Gouricik.; .

‘ *’

; Terror bega&JFofc Titles . on
|

tug; 2§-/ '1^5; .whenv the; Yazoo,

jjiiy Sdrit® sold the, entire^ front*.

>age -of M second

Citizens Council of Yazoo City,,

vlucih printed- in very large, very

K)lcl type the names- and -

Presses -of 58' Yazoo City Negroes

ivlrose signature ^afi^ared on
^

petition urging; the Aoe® school^

board - # ; to. take, immediate steP,S|

Lo reorganize 'the public -schools,

under your jurisdiction tin, .a non-

discriminatory, basis.
7 v

.One of the names \yas that pr

Mrs. Earnest Tittle, 213 Lamar

Ave;
. i . . t „

: . That was the beginning ot a

•nightmare for the Tittles;

i Th* every store they had that,

llsL First thing they ash you,

Hvhat’s your name?’*
;

\Little received; a letter IromsS;

dw-iocKtom whect^heJhad' run., up;, a

JUitUC
)
home. The

again. If ’ the Tittles didnX :}eaye"

on their own they®: leave in the

•ambulance*. *
, ^

"
*

J

* The editor of the Yazoo; City

Herald wrote in} his Jronl’ pagO;

column- entitled Random.Thougifts;

by., the Editbr:.
'

'

. y
.

1

“fFere's advice to .the few re4;

maiding Negroes who liave nof yet

asked tile school -board to, remove;

their names from the petition-dp;

it today!” - *11''
.

lie went on to- say it'^wou® hot

be unreasonable- for white citizens;

To place all those who do -not ask

to have- their, signatures disre*|

gavded im.'the. same category -mra

Dr-;, A, fL McCoy,! leader ;of<th$|

* National Association for tlm Adr

,- v«mcement; of 'Colored People;

Mrs; ; Littlef * still, apprehensive,

says shVilidri’t sign, 'the .pedJifoK

.iter name as listed among, those

> formally repifcliafing* the petition;

, Blit tluit didn't stop the ferirqF. ',
,

Tittle/,suffers from tubercidosis,.

i discovered when he was- in the

Army. - .
’

-i

Mrs. Tittle had piily been, -home

from Jhehospital for a short time/

Site had undergone am abdominal

operation.; She said the doctor

had talked, Ur her about what she

called “the nerve sickness." Now,
she said :

,
she “had somediing real

to worry about.”

The Littles decided to; leave.
-

They could not leave ^ithout

mcvk .The.ejtippomc. sffir
"

tlheatt/ied, to make that /mpos-
sibleJ\

K 2 : /
Finally, Little - -was able to. get

a white; furniture dealer to give

•hihl $i’Qp ; for ad e]ectric; reingerav

tor. worth much more. Eveu thCn,

he liad to: get/,the' furniture, dealer

to go to. the bank with him before
die hank would: cash the- cheeky

The* same bank had ;previpusly re-

fused to; cash- his check from the

Veteran? Administration and had
asked him to close his, account.

/ The .isttles left, town secretlyj

5n a. day? .coach bound: for Stock5-

ton;- where Little has a brptlier.
‘

“The man (ticket agent m Jack-

,son wanted/ps to go by the Soud-
ern; route; X told 'him/I wanted to

ciosi that
,
Mason-Dfxie line.: I got

, the/ darkest* seat I could find-

I Aid "not get up' -and walk
arc/md until -We had crossed that’

lme,” ;

“Each station !

Jackson*, “seemed
Little says.

But their iea

They were he]

hvouind a half p
tie to® anyone sj

why he left Mis
problems he left

He had:to rep^cj

Administration f

ment, and it wa
that urged bird
NAACF;'. 'Even

|
ried adettet to;

had been a fraid

:

Now the'- NA^
ing* to- raise fund

Ty -On: its- feet 'h|

should be sent;

branch in Stock
liam H. Boyden,j
son St., Stockton

&
~h

Y°£;M2-A2J-
NOT F?5:COf»OFP
138 -J^i. 27 ,05a
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J

DETROIT. We received a
leaflet froniv a -I/AW local in Cali-
fornia, 230; which* We think con-
tains one of the most excellenticieas

for- strengthening, * Negro - white
unity, unity of the workers. with the
batdingjlegro -people of the South
id their fight for freedom; -

'

Here IS; the leaflet just as we got
it:

"
-

vJx^il?
SUB3?

]

.
. ,

Clotbinflf~2>rfver *

WHEN -?'
• „ :

Jan; 9, 1956,. t<T Jan.

13, 1956. ;

BY WHOM? '

’

Officers, members or

Local 230, UAW, and

* _ their, friends.

FOB WHOM? ’

.

The oppressed
1 Ncgr$

people in tike State of !

Mississippi,

WHERE?"

wmf

o
]aJ

'

re

Mr, Tolson -

Mr, Boardman
Mr. Nichols

Mr, Belmont _

.

Mr. Harbo
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons
Mr, Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo

Mr, Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman _

Miss Gandy

6 £ /V\ f.Cjr f SS/S? /

:\r

Local 230 Hall at 5150
East: Gage Ave. AT
Chrysler plant, gates,,

Eastern Ave. and Slau-

son Ave, entrance.

„
.

t

TO; help^alleviate the.

economic pressure imr
j

posed upon tliese Ne-

groes in. Mississippi,

who have dared to defy

the “White* Citizens 1

Councils/ -This “White
Citizens Councils”

came into being. a
J

result of the Suprme
j

Courts ruling agaiusf
j

.

segregation in publiir *.

[0,0 " ^ :

f<S'0 t * >

133 .Jt,. 25

j 3 7

Wash. Post and
Times Herald

Wash. News
Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald

Tribune

N. Y. Mirror

Daily Worker
The Worker J.

New Leader
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L im&I: J
sperifc seven; \lefef‘ / “After spending # weeks. ’in,

’

jjSIiarion-Ledgeir Washington. Inhere;; what he: .found* ani|
;

’th® /state*- tourihg lts^82!^cpaS^.

.what' ,-he
‘

published in Jhis:
*** ~“L;

newspaper north of *the- Mason.,
and Dixon- line. ^ * ;

' "It .is; a tragedy when , the*

good name, of a state is' held!W f°? dramatic; [purposes), do

,

ridicule, and' to scorn- aL the

f
hands- of. these' headline seek-
ers* such*:as- the one’ that ap.^i

pears in -Loot Magazine*. wantjl
<$q\t io>fead' this artieieV writ?!!

Jr
. .. .. — /ten* by this; manr vitd: had

life directory Tuesday;' U I

in; doing soj. Rivers- com-

Biireau

’

WA^HINQTON; A. North-
ern Negro newspaper publish-

er has* comd io; -the defense; of,

Mississippi and a South’- Car-

"oliria congressman has includ-

ed his Remarks in the Congress
.
sional .directory^

;

Rep; Mendel Rivers. (D^ S7*

G:) jnserfed-an* articles,written-/

,by 'Davis Lee,
^

publisher,^ the
* vu

l|,ewark, -N
:
.

:

<},>. Tel|g^r|i -ten; by this; man,

merited; that" the, article, is in

nswer to; that appearing' in

look Magazine;
1

‘written' ;by.

/iliiam. Bradford: Huie* who
:ied ‘to; libel arid' slander the

dmirals- of the -United States

favy because he could not get

ertain corisideration.et cetera>

i hi? book, The Case Against^

ie* Admirals;, during the; time

e was* a, navrii officer*.

Jj'The' article iri question apt

k* ~ -
-• ’ u^-

-

3(jars in-Look Magazine of this-

pontfr in which" this man; vili-

Tedi slandered, lib ele^, with

inmitigated vituperation the:

food name: of the [state of, Mis?

issippiV the people /of: MiSsis-

•Ippi; and; held out to- the- ;na-

iori,. that the estate, of Missis-;

ippi is one. of the: worst places
n ,earth.W

The South. -Carolinian' sai&i
prttier;, /I want ydu; te read
/at -a, colored .man ,

1 hadJo;
who. went down-to* Miseisr

nothing to' gain in- writing the

amcleW
The inserted' -article' follows r

MlSSISSIPPi S:URfEYr
STATE l NOJ WORSE THAN-
ANY OTHER; WHITE’S PA-
TERNALISM KEY TO’ NE-

* GRO UNDERSTANDING,

» (By Davis- Lde, Publisher)

ties; ; meeting and talking with'

Negro : and/ white/ citizens: of

every; walk of .life, X am con*'

Winced that Mississippi is. ri'o-'

‘Worse /hrirrany; other State; in

.

the Union, and what has: hap-
pened there* could liapperi-'m/

any- of the 43 states wltb suffi-/

ciehfprovocative agitation;.- and-,

‘ttiatdhe*decentcitizens- deplbr*
s

WiolenceV ' I
VMy tflgHo- Mississippi. Was* rj)

J/Coiilimied. on Pajei’ «)
1 »

/ * *
~ _ * » . /-•

*

j
;(Co6Unned from Paye One) |

in Search of propaganda, mater-
ial designed to stimulate interest
in any alleged righteous cause,
nor was X sent by any publica-
tion with instructions to dramatize
the slightest incident. I went in
search of the truth. I didn’t go in
search of the worst that I, could

Jf
nd State; I endeavored' to

/'In recent weeks the entire* find the good
world: has' been led. to believe:'" '‘wnfnraii„ *

,
,

that the ! million’ Negro citi- critici^ed kit
be

zeris'of Mislissinrii are ‘in con- ,

Zed)
,

1 don fc care * Most

w*autMS* *

***» SW*£SS4Jdeprived of' eyery right ajtostman I met was the able head
American- citizens. ^

“The* murder of tt

end" George.Lee’’ of Beiium, simp wanted t
~ \

Till,
.

ki4na> murdehmore gracious and cohsidferaTe

3

and oilier similar tragediel “Mv riovt f _ ’

have given' numerous distdrtefeay^t^^
reports the appearance of bein laS/Np^Ht^ ?-

1 t0^S> with

true. A.nd'those.' who have MeJ'iri^v^rosnernnc M
l0I

'

S
‘i5

^^re ar®

er ;i)een.,to Mississippi,, fforifaf^L
“s Negro-busmesses

\Vhat they read,' naturally confinest- homp«'
’ al

l
t* S01:

^
eol the

cjude that it is the .worst pia^oes.
3 are °wne^ b* **

o|i' earth.*

CLARION-LEDGER 'Z
nAHT T,.TTnn .1 'RSOM. MISS*

1 Cols.
;

r

r.rc

- 3

J visited ail of the coastal towns;
ana-, cities- and. found. no racial! tern
sions. In eyery community ari hon-
est effort i| afoot to. give. the;.Ne-
j^roes* equal schools.*

L/w6" 1 arrived ' in Jackson, I

'wpc/i
0
!
6.® Gov- Hugh White, who

(

was glad to see me and talked at
some length about the state’s ef-,

j

forts toward improving the eco-'
itiomic and- educational' statue - of!
llh^J^ro citizens. <^r^\

“Before leaving Jackson, I con-

Mr. Colson

Mr. Nichols—

I

Mr. Board

Mr. Belm
Mr. Mason
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm
i
Mr. Nsase.

Mr. Wintenwd-
Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gnndy

U

- ft

)' / A'

w
P*dy

$
4>

r

S£AiiC'd£0.,.„

.scidALl/tia....

i,\J.:XcD

- . .. i ilcO.

t ^ » t‘ i - /*»
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o
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V

ferred with officials of the State

department of education, and: lefe-
eq that the Statens* spending obri-

silerably more moneiy for Negro
education thaii if is spending for

white i At' Lejahd, I was- told? the

State had spent $1 million- for a

Negro elementary and high school.

"Because, of the- wide publicity

given, the .citizens* corihcil; I de-

cided' to meet with the. heads’ and
find out, first, hand the- purpose -'of

the organization, its objectives and
the type of people who head it.'

'"tdrove; to Winona where I met
Mr;. Robert B. Patterson, the sec-

retary-. I spent .some 3 hours;with

him,* He js> a- native of Mississippi,

young, energetic,, and believes, that

our Creator intended that there

should' be a separation of races.

“Mr. Patterson is an intelligent;

fairniinded Southerner who doesn’t

believe thrit. integration; offers a

solution' to’ our racial problem. And
his opinion and convictions- are

bifsed on a:

lifetime with' Negroes.

"He operates a plantation at

Iiidiaiibla where, he has' some 80

Negro families; He travels' exten-

sively arid. Reaves His wife and
daughters in the; care of his, Negro

•

;
' .

/• 'j|
J -In one sentence, Mr. Patterson!

iioeferring; to: the * fact_ that his

Negroes ca£d for His family,. Save

™jf,.
the

?outhern- view, the Saith
in. -a nutshell. • if*

-‘ ‘When I am. away,.’ he said-
Know that my Negroes.- will, not"
16
4

a
u"S

hlr,2 haPPen to. my wifeand children. In fact, they are jny
Children, too.’ 1

"It is this feeling of' parenthood,
errlaiism that people outsit

L;

;

So u

d

«n !
t understand.

Southern, white
• people do. regard

j
oir Negro employes as'their chil

.,%J
helr responsibility.,

This fact- was evident every-
where that I went., ^hite- people in
Mississippi love,, and' respect their
Negro employes- and they resent
outsiders, who interfere' with" local
customs. '

‘

,

1

.

"To further illustrate the work-
ings of paterrialisih, I visited
Drew,, a small town not far from
Money. I met a plantatidn owner,
Fjo had 150 families on his spread.
.’ fJ’P'e. of these.Negroes'had been
pn that plantation all of"their lives.
The,own^ is,a Mr. Smith, ad ed-
ucated, cultured man, Hd loves hisl
Negroes1 as -if they: were his own
children; \ \

x

,

-
“-Recently he missed 35 -tons of|

fertilizer. A private detective was
called, in-. In short order’ the ferti-
hzer was located in Mound. Bayou;
the all Negro town; .The fence who
bought the- stuff" agreed to pay

charges were made;
' Shortly thereafter Mr; Smith

?^E£LseveraI bMcs of cott&jThe
aeimm was* called iiTagain
and given a retainer of $100 to lo-
cate the cotton. The next day tthe
detective. called arid informed Mr;
jSmith that the bales' of cotton had
been found, in -Mound Bayou. The,
detective informed the* plantation
owner that one

1

of* his Negro em-
ployes had: sold cottori; -

:

/‘‘Mr; Smith sent for the alleged
thief, a young-man in his twenties
who had* been born ririd' reared* on
the place. He. readily admitted tak-
ing tlie cotton. ^ The sheriff was
summoned and: the young man ar-
rested and: jailed; * .

V
4IA few^ days, later,, at. the trial,

the young;man-was fined:$200; with
the alternative of, a jail sentence
if could hot raised the ^ money/
Mr; Smith

. Walked- forward,
'
paid

the fine and took', the young man
back to the, plantation.

Since .the Emmett Till tragedy,!
I have* read exaggerated reports
by Negro reporterJ that they had!
to. disguise themselves’ in dilapidat-
ed; cars- in. Mississippi. I traveled
the entire state; was' well -dressed
and rode in; a late, model cons
ivertible. ^

'

j

"I was not even stopped and askj
ed ,to,show my driver's license dur-j

irig the- entire’ trip.. I went op doz-j

ens of plantations, and talked with
hundreds of Negroes, and not one*

planter questioned ,m
befng there;”

about my
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MEMPHIS, Jan., 19 (#)—J. Ed-

garHoover, -director ofthe Fed-
,/ eral Bureau of investigation,
r lias sharply criticized .a Negro
It leader who
T "says * the FBI
doesn’t try very

?-hard when.
? probing a ra-

cial killing.

?
,

In a letter to

Dr. T. R./M.
> Howard of
Mound Bayou,

\
Miss*, Hoover,
said Howard

• should either Hoovergive evidence.

or retract his “intemperate and
' baseless charges:”

«I do not propose to permit
\ false changes made against this
• Bureau. to go unchallenged*,”
' said the letter, made public last

nigjxt ’ by FBI '.regional head-
quarters here*

Reply Promised

Reached in Los Angeles, How-
ard told the Memphis Commer-
cial Appeahhis statements Were
“based on reports brought to
me by* responsible Negroes in
the^ various 'sections of Missis-
sippi.” He said,he would make
a more extensive statement aft-

er he received and studied the
letter.

*
‘

Howard is president of the
Mississippi Regional Council of
Negro Leadership and the Na-
tional Medical Association.
; The FBI Director’s letter
cited; hr, particular" Howard’s
publicized, statement that:* ^

.

’ .“We-, must find out why
Southern investigators of ,the

FBrcarft^eem to solve a crime
where a Negro is involved.”’
Hoover said a /full; and impar-

tial investigation, to see if civilj

rights were violated, was made
in every Mississippi slaying]

mentioned by Howard,
j

it was decided no. civil rights
were involved in* twti of the'

cases, lie added. The decision
on the third, the death of the
Rev. G. W. Lee, was not- cited?

Hoover said Howard seenjs

to’“have conveniently forgotten
the. work of this Bureau which
was largely responsible for the
virtual elimination of lynching
in the South and also was
mainly responsible * for the
breaking up; of the Ku Klux
Klan in the Carolinas and
Georgia.”

3 Killings Cited

The killings that stirred How-
ard’s criticism were those of
Lee, the , shooting of* Lamar
Smith and the kidnaping of

f

Emmett Till!

Lee was found dying in his)

wrecked car in Belzoni last May
7." Leaders of the National As-

1

sociation for the Advancement!
of Colored People said he yrasj

shot as he drove along /the:
street.

Lamar Smith also was; active
in civil rights, work. He was
shot down in Brookhaven’s
downtown square last Aug. 13.

A grand jury said it could find
no witnesses.

Till, a 14-year-old Chicago
Negro} was snatched from his
uncle’s home neap Money after
allegedly wolf-whistling at
white woman and making “in-

sulting” remarks. The woman’s
<husband and brother-in-law
were acquitted ofA&3£g^,they
murdered Till; A grand jury
refused to indict on a kidnap
charge.,

'
*

-M
,
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MEMPHIS- ,

Jan. 19;- (/P)i—FBI.

Director J. Edgar Hoover yes-

terday accused a Negro leader

of
v
*faiSe

.
and irresponsible”

charges* against' the- FBI’s *han-’

dling of several Mississippi racial*

-killings. •

In .a letter to Dr,. T. fK,‘Wf
Howard of Mound Bayou, MiEfsU

president - of the
,
Mississippi 'Re- ;

gional Council of Negro- L'eadefr .

ship/ Mr. HooVer said:

“I do not propose to permit I

falsa charges made .against this
I

bureau to, go1 unchallenged'.”

Reached in Los Angeles, Df;

Howard told the Memphis' Com-
mercial-Appeal he would have a

S

uit statement later on Mr. Hoo-
ker's demand that he submfe

vidence 6n his charges or pub;
icly retract them;, /
1 Mr. Hoover particularly^ti f
sented Dr. Howard’s publicized

statement, in regard to
v
three

lucent slayings, .that:-
,

“We must find pUtwhy South-

ern investigators*' of the FBI
can’t seem -to solve a crime where
a Negro is. involved” . * \ j

Mr;.Hoover said a> full add im^

|

partial investigation was made
In every case, at the direction ofj

the-Department of Justice,., and i

the department decided,' ciVil
4

'

rights: were not involved.

“You seem to have conveni-

ently forgotten the- work of -this:

bufpafo. 'which was largely re-

sponsible for .the virtual elimina-

tion of lynchings in the South
and. also was mainly responsible

for the breakings up- of the Ku
KIux Klan in the C&rolinas and,

Georgia,” Mr. Hoover .said.

Dr. Howard is president ^of the
National Medical Association..

He heads, Friendship Clinic in

Mound Bayou; the Nation’s ,only
all-Negro town, located in the
M^gsfopitfielta, about 70 miles
south, of Memphis. »
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He ‘ pomfed“fir that
<vLo6^

magazine, in a- recent issue, bid
|^vealed cliies pointing Jp^the
persons guilty of kidnaping and;
murdering, young. Till/* He called
the Till case

1

a crime which dis^

graced the state of Mississippi and
the: U.S. before the eyes pf civiliz/

ed peoples, throughout die world
•and aroused universal protest/*

Bermans- resolution is the 1 firstly MXCXfAEL SINGER . ’

^ & T r* BermaiiV resolution is tfie first

' ATTVANY Tan. 17^A resolution to. Memorialize- Congress, to expel ben. J<unes. tx,
action, m the 1956 .Legislature on

L m=Mr«Antui tooassSen Herbert H. Lfelnrian’s bill creating an Electoral Practi- the Till murder, anc( the 4irst tiiat

“vnfinn riehte o£ all” Was- introduced in tlie Legislature Observers here
,

pould remember:—

7

.

"
.

‘t nf;na rinbt? of all was introaucea ui me jbegisiaiure wDservers nere couict remember
scs Comnussion to guarantee tlie voting rights or an wawmiuu

.

b,
ty a Democrat Uddch. calk for ,ex-

p%. . ,
. .. „jwhite sumemacy violence and tbelrepresehts the 17th A.D. an Bed- pulsion .from Wgh. office Of another

j.
Ti e proposals by Assemblyman7 • P

i ,i. nl<1 Fm. fonl-Stuyvesant. . iDemocrat. The Bedfovd-Stuyves-

anlief I. Berman, Bermaiiv Be^ian calieffifoi afiill'Congre** ,** legislator, said, tyhep gifcjn*
icra ,

were part, of. an atack: on met ini in mis. pp_
!sional and Department of Justice pointed out to him, that .Eastland“ _ iinvestigation into -the slaying, of doesn’t represent anything deim

As\ Till: Assailing' die "crass Mississippi ocrabe, big D
. or. smalt d

;
, and as:

\ 4 . | ^/) 1 court iustice” which permitted the *ar as hm concerned he is a_dis-

1 \y | accused killers of till- to go fee,. to my party and .everyth^

Jk ,/ f) |
Berman linked this action with theConstitutmn stands fa- A

\\ <A I

.Eastland^ support ' of the White
,

lire -resolution- has a lotn^ssiw

\\ 18 -Citizens Council and other *&£&&& *e legislature, efftscially

/0^

ffl m •>« 1956

Iv’egro- and hate groups • in the froin *»se in New York City.

South; ^ rr - - -

Eastland, he
,
said, /ispalpably

unfit to uphold the laws' of die Wash. Post ana

/and/'
5

!

Times Herald

Berman further ur^ed the Legis-; Wash. News
lature to ask that Congress support; WrfC h s+rrr

a demand by Hep. Charles Diggs;
™aS“- *iar “

(p-MicH) *Jiot to seat the Mississip-; w • 1 • neraia

pi delegation
,
.until it pledged to. Tribune

uphold die Amendment of tho: jvj. Y. Mirror
Constkutfom Daily Worker J^l-ZZ
Berman charged that -white svf

j rh w t
premacy groups, have been wapf 1 ne ” orK

f
r

ing a violent* assault on the Mth; New Leader
Amendment, ' victimizing Negro

businessmen, farmers' and workers^
^ £ 1Qc;R

with economic boycott and spread/ — U/UN

ing. hate and terror in the South/' Date '

<, %?/
He asked tlie Legislature to memo- AYJ
rialize Congress “to order an in- ^ Jf
vcstigatiqn into the White Citizens ( VpJ
Councils” and 'to make mandatory. ^ \

Department ilA'l
thorouglv^ investigation and the \

furnishing of expert tvitnesses in

cases such as that of Emmett Till/

j
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JACKSON* Miss.,Jari:l8 <£>).—
Mississippi lawmakers*' seeking' a
new method, to defend; racial
segregation, considered .today a
bilk that would make it ,a. crime'
to* slander Mississippi, and its
institutions. \ ‘W

,

Apparently, aimed? at. groups
- that: criticize segregation in Mis-
sissippi,, thdbill/was in the hahds
of the House Judiciary Com-
mittee;

The* bill was' introduced yes-

i

terday as Attorney General J. P.
oJemapj pledging to, feep segre-
itiop,

. took his oath of offic
3 Governor or Mississippi. Gov
oleman. and* the* Legal Eduea-

dre
"

.
LEAC’

S sWe purpose iJ
•to ways., tp evade the Su-
ipreme; Coui't

. decision ' that out

Sls.
Seereg“ iQ publi

<J

fA^
e
'^1U/wouWri?iake;it a 'crime

to libel,, slander or defame “anj
•

C
2
U
?
ty* city

> community
their inhabitants,; their institu
won, or their government.”

'

^Offenders \vould receive
aximum penalty. -of $1,000 ’flu

(r
%°3? y?arA

in the county jal
^ State penitentiary. f
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Xnti-TnESgration Goes

to Miss. Houses

'

JACKSON, Miss.,. Jan. 17 ®-
A segregation bill- drastically en-

larging- the afield of criminal libel

was introduced in the Mississippi

House of Representatives Tues-

day
The bill would make it a crime

to libel, slander, or defame “any

state, county, city, community;

their inhabitants, their* institu-

tions, or their government/’ ,

It is intended* tp~ be another

weapon against integration of the

races, apparently byt- cutting. off

bitjter criticism of Mississippi by;

groups seeking integration.'/

A minimum penalty of a $1000

fine and one year in county jail

or state’ penitentiary is- provided
in the bill which was referred to

the, House judiciary committee^ ;

1

Violators would be prosecut d^

as in other criminal cases.

Bill Outlined ‘

\

j

The bill also would:
1. Include slander—spoken de-

famatory words—under 'the crim-
inal libel laws. Under common-
law, and present Mississippi

statutes, slander cannot bring a
criminal prosecution against a
person.

2. .Make it a .penitentiary of-

fense: to use words by .telephone
or any other method of communi-
cation that -“are considered . bb-
scene or indecent or as insults

and calculated to lead to a breach
of the peace/*

The bill was. proposed by Gov.
J. P. Coleman, who was inaugu-
rated Tuesday- arid; the: legal edu-
cation advisory committee, the
agency created to find

1

ways of-

avoiding* The 1

' United* States su-

preme court .decision, outlawing
« -segregation in* public schools/

It would enlarge,', the
. general!

common-law that the persons who-
can be libeled are : Individuals, a
group* dr class of person's, who" can
be identified easily/ an unincor-

1

porated association and 1

rhflrg) , and
, perhaps/a corporation;

‘Defamatory Wowls? Defined

The bill would place the same
penalties on anyone, who speaks,

writes or -publishes “defamatory

words./ The- act- defines them asi,

“Any word, or statement;, oral

,
or written! pot libel or slander;,

' but which nevertheless,, if true/

would tend, to expose, a person;

to hatred, contempt, of ridicule,
1

to degrade or disgrace him- in

.society-/ of to* injure .him, in, his

business-or occupation.”

Under a i prosecution for any* of

the offenses, the bill would; allow

a defendant to show “tha truth of

* the matter spoken; ' written

published . . . with good motives"

and. for justifiable ends;
0

If *he

can- prove these things, the. jury

must free him. • *

The opportunity; to prove the'

I

truth “with good motives and tor

justifiable endsV is- a relaxa fori

of the common-law rule,. wHach-

. .did not allow the truth as a de-

fense if the words tended to- cause

a breach of the peace..

Right to Show Truth
^

The right to show the Truth

, with good motives is contained- in

Mississippi’s- present criminal

libel laws.

The last major section of the

, bill 'places a maximum' penalty,

of $1000 fine and one year in

county jail or state penitentiary
' for:

,

* ’

“Any person who shall he com
victed.of the use of wordsiBy tele/*

phone
v

or other oral., communica-
tion, or by telegraph,

.
newspaper/

letter, or other' written:'Commimi-

cation, which words, -from their,

psJuaT conshmction/^d; ’
-common

- Sp^eptatioh, are fQnsidefed.as ob-

scene* or* indeeehLkif/ as-v ihsults
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The Selma Times Journal
Selina, Alabama
January 18, 1956

Edward B. Field, Editor

- ''-•’"NeW Challenge To Supreme Court ^

,V
' *• ’ - '*

;

- ;
— '

'

•
•

lift -
3

’ Sepatdr Sam, ISn&elhardt, of- Macqrr county,, is sponsor pf a new ^and

iH^terestijig
, maneuver aimed’ 'at 'making Alabama 1 exempt from/ the

cr.^’upreme'iCotf^ in the public schools!

1 ‘ Senator .Erigelbafdt’s maneuver, iii th form of a' resolution before the;

>
:

/Alabama Legislature, holds that in outlawing' school segregation, the

^{Supreme Court.'ihveffect sought to amend the Federal* Constitution.

\y\ Citing the fact :thaf the Constitution itself prohibits amendhients ot
y^such nature', the Erigelhardt resolution adds::

; „

w
,

! r \*
4tUntU such, fime as the Constitution may be' amended in the; manner

’ provided by .that Constitution, this state is under no obligation toaccejh

.
|1‘: decree of the Supreme1

Court' based upon am authority not found I3L

, Jhe
T‘donstitutidrii hOr any amendment: thereto.

’

*

|
-f

r'Qn: the^ontmry^ -the resolution continues, this, state is in honoji}

bound" to b'ct to ward* off
;

the. attempted exercise of a power -which: does
1 -hot, exist lest other-,excesses be encouraged'.”

,

' 1

:
,

The, resolution stipulates that until -the constitution is amended to

.

t.
sepegatiqfi, .the governor “shall ipsure that the public schools:

dn Alabama shall fee operated in the- future as they- have been in the.
* ,,*/ \ \

"

- The Resolution-says, ;the. Supreme Court/in ruling against the South’s
-. traditional) separate, school system -undertook “an;' unlawful and unconV

,

<hst|tutionar assumption of a power which; does not exists an agency
created by* a document' to which soveriegn states, were parties thereto*
the constitution cannot legally amend the creating document when- that*

, document clearly. specifies*;
; ,

the manner of amendment.”*

y
- -The public schools, in Alabama “and the* very, existence of this? state.

are threatened by the attempt of the* Supreme Court . . to usurp a'

; p.oyfer which, it does not have,” the* resolution adds.- “Nowhere -in the
!

t,

constitution,^ ’ it.concludes,, “is there any provision which- says, the states i

if cannot enforce :

Segregation as;, fong^as separate* but; equal* facilities
,

j

-arc provided.’?? . ; :
’

, ,

’
- f

£ * ‘Whild the average layman will find it difficult, to estimate the sMus
which may be* achieved by this resolution,-, it certainly* sounds loglcar
arid;uhaoubtedly. will; serve ,a good purpose as another strong, chaiienge

i

assumption of power by the Supreme Court .which has no founda-
tion,Jn' written law.\

*
’

.

*
' '.$*.

The. weakness, of the. position of the integrationistfc is* that the Su-

'

prenie.;Court; cited no- legal- precedent or authority in nullifying a. past ,

.series- of -*
c

equal: facilities” rulings upholding, segregation in - principle
fiffavmatter for^ the individual .states* to -decide.

; lt| decision was purely psychological, -which has- no basis of fact
in the- Constitution, and it,, cahnot: be defended on legal

'

grounds: If

; :

cbrifronted ; With a -constant barrage of challenges based upon legal
precepts: the high court may be.forced into, reconsideration of J

a deci-
sion bbsed Upon; theory rather than law, because it iS -orie which: cannot
be defended adequately; even on the simple basis of reason, -
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JACKSON> .Miss-. *« Pi

Coleman told his state' and the

nation today that Mississippi will

keep segregation without violence

arid despite the federal govern-

ment.
^

„

In all history “there' c&nriot be

found, one single instance where*

a government has forced one race'

against its will
;
to integrate with

another,” he said in his inaugural

acpress.
' r\yith all due respect to the

nighty, povver -of the United.States

g&yernment, it will never; be able

to. force racial integration-in- Mis-

sissippi nor'cdri any other state

where the people are unwilling

to haye it done/' the 42-year-old

governor declared.
‘

"He urged the-rest of .the. nation

to- consider- Mississippi's", position

before- passing judgment: "We
are entitled to the sympathetic

understanding of our friends .in

[the remainder of’ the country*

‘Not a- Race? of Killers’

j

The white people of Mis-j

‘sissippi are not a race of Negro),

[killers,

"We ask you to remember that

by reason of^ the numbers in-

volved, ’ this problem is* .more

acute here than in any other

state in the nation.

"It is not something which can

be viewed with complacency or

igncped, and if you lived in Mis-

sissippi arid knew the full situa-

tion; you would look upon it, aS"

we do.',’

Negroes form 45 per cent of!

Mississippi^ population. t i

Successor to White- * J
Coleman succeeded Gov-. Hijgh

White; He 'has served: as disrfict

attorney, circuit court judge, ^su-.

prerrie court justice and attorney

(

general.

He began life as' a farm boy
and^ worked, his way through col-

lege 'in* the depression'days, leav-

ing the University of Mississippi

to become- - secretary to former
Rep., A. L. Fbrd.

'

“

1,

He*'went to night law- school in

Washington, D. C. t
and was grad-

uated from George1 Washington
j

university in 1937. <

•Special Message -

Coleman predicted to a joint)

session* of the- Legislature' on- the*

capitol steps that- when he end’s!

'^see LULuMAN—

P

age' 2j
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Colemanili^
his ’term four years from now
'“the* Reparation >of the ’ races in

Mississippi: will be; left intact and
will still be. in full force and ef-

fect in exactly the- same manner
and form as we know it today,*.’-

i
* /without naming^ nullification

specifically, Coleman urged Mis-
aSsippi legislators to. postpone
my resolution nullifymgy-decl|r-

|

ing void—federal, court; decisions
‘Outlawing segregation.. 1

He promised
A
tp. deliver ,a, sijje-’

cial. message to. the Legislature
soon on. the subject. ’ /
Coleman- has# thrown cold Wa-

ter on proposals that ’-Mississippi

nullify federal decisions' and
lawS. I

- '



For Quick Action

Praises
,

" i

Police
The Jackson Citizens*, Council

Wednesday commended the
1*‘prompt and* decisive” action of

police here in maintaining segre-

gation signs at rail and bus de-

pots. ! \
“We feel that, your firm action

has set a pattern and will do much
in the days ahead to maintain the

correct relations between the races

in Jackson that- we have, enjoyed

for such along time*” said W., J.

Simmons, secretary, in a- letter to

Mayor Allen Thompson.

Simmons said the board of di-

rectors had Voted unanimously to

commend the police, who put: up
their own segregation signs after

others: were taken down Monday
;byft order of the Interstate worn-

morce commission. ‘
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' JACKSON,- Missi, Jar*. 10 {&)-

-Lsigtis; -djyi^iiig' the races, in

railroad and bus stations- rer

mained- in several cities todays as

officials; insisted segregated fa-

cilities \yill-remain, despite a con-
trary tan by* the Interstate Com-
merce Commission.

Chief W. D. Rayfield, of the
Jackson, City Police said his men
will be stationed at' the Illinois

Central Railroad depot to en-
force. the city’s stand if neces-

sary. Police replaced segregation

signs ' removed by railroad

workers,

The Jackson order against, in-

tegration, Chief -Rayfield said,

will’’ apply
:

to all . passengers,

whether interstate 'or
;
intrastate;

The. ICC- ordered, an end to

segregated waiting rooms for in-
terstate • travelers and the-’ order,

j

went in. effect today. The edict]

does-not apply .to passengers who
won’t cross State lines.*

The, segregation signs re-

j

* mained in. Gulfport and Green-
j

. wooHT ‘Mayor’ A. S. /ScffeTof

'

Laurel said
:

train" and;

;
^ds^'sta*

[

tiozis will remain* segregatedvand

the* city will" put up- new sighs if
,

the transit* companies' take the

presentments down.
' The Southern* Railway; station

in-
,

Hattiesburg
,

posted a sign

reading “Colored Waiting Room
for Intrastatt Passengers.” Ap-
parently/ Negro -passengers trav-

eling across- State' -lines had the

choice of - using the Negro or]

white* facility.

Assistant Attorney General Joe*

Patterson said, it already 'is'iaj

misdemeanor to- violate tie}

State’s segregation laws, punisl

able by fines of $100 to $l,00"0.'!r
i
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Southern Democrats Assail Ike’s PlaH»

ToProbe Civil Rights Abuse Charg<l
By Ernest B. Vaccaro

i Associated Press..

President Eisenhower’s rec-
ommendation' that. Congress set
up. a- bipartisan commission to
investigate alleged: , violations
of Negroes’ civil rights ran into
’opposition yesterday from
Southern Democrats;

Sen. Harry' Byrd (D-Va

J

termed' it “very peculiar for
the, President, to suggest that
0 ingress: set up a commission
td investigate some , acts which
h ' apparently . believes., are
a ainst.the law.”
*Rep. Adam C. Powell (D-

N. Y.) called' the President’s

[suggestion “sheer buck-pass-

ing.” Powell, a Negro, said the
Administration already has the
power to * investigate such
violations.

. Mississippi’s- two Democratic
Senators James O. Eastland
arid John, C. Stennis—joined
in a statement saying Eisen-
hower’s proposal “presents just
another aspect of the old force
bill idea that has been a peren-
nial in American* politics for
SO years.”

,

.
Asserting Congress has no

jurisdiction “over the qualifica-
tions of electors and related
matters”' and no authority to

confer such jurisdiction, on a
commission

x
they declared:

“We, shall, of course, oppose.

Other Democratic -Senators
said privately any attempt to
pass a bill carrying out Eisen-
hower’s recommendation would
run into a filibuster. *

j

Former Gov. James F. Byrnes
of South Carolina, who* sup-
ported Eisenhower in. 1952:
commented that “the white peo-
ple ‘of the Southern states . j

[will have to act in concert and|
with independence if they j

to receive any consideration
from either the* Democratic!
Party or the Republican^
Party.”

,

Eisenhower, in recommend-,
ing the commission, said in his
State of the Union Message:

“It is disturbing that in some
localities allegations persist!
that Negro citizens are being
deprived of their right to vote!
and are likewise subjected to!
unwarranted ecoriomic pres-i
sure.

“I recommend that the si _

.stance of -these charges We
ylnoroughly examined by a b
partisan commission created b
'the Congress,”

'
1

wO i
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Florence Morning News
Florence, S. C.

Jan. 6. j956

Thiiimond Hits

Possible FBI

Council Probe
The Morning: Nows Washington Burean

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 - The
possible investigation of the Citi-

zens Councils of the Southern
Slates by the Federal Bureau of

Investigation was denounced as

federal “meddling’* by Sen. Strom
Thurmond yesterday.

“The enforcement of state laws
rests upon each state. The Justice

Department, nor any other federal

ageney'Ahas a right to meddle in

that.” ijenator Thurmond said.

“We don’t have a national police

l
: force ii;| this country, thank good-
ness. The FBI is an investigative

agency and is charged with the in-

vestigation ol violations of federal

law. Nothing has come to my at-

tention which indicates that the

Citizens Councils have in any way
violated any federal or state laws.

In fact, they are publicly pledged

to light integration by legal means
only.

“They have a ivJit to use any
legal means ai their disposal to

tight a Supreme Court decision

which they believe is not constitu-

tional."

Senator Thurmond, a member of

the national advisory committee of

Government, spoke out against re-

cent reports that the FBI may be
investigating Citizens Councils of

the South in an interview with Ibis

paper's Washington correspondent.

He said in the interview 1

that,

“from what I can gather in South

Carolina", the people ol the

Palmetto State are mainly interest-

ed in three issues which will be be-

fore Congress during the second

session; I. Improving the lot rA

the fanners; 2. Protecting the tex-

tile wfitistry from the import/ of

cheap joreign numulactured go/xls; t

and; 3"presemng the rights of the

IsQyereien states.
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jpiim^aest weapon yet grasped by Dixie’s. *

fl? most ardent, champions of segregation,

is the “doctrine of interposition”-

It is little, more than a: specterfrom the
republic’s, tortured, past, a false principle

long ago 'discarded. /
*. -

Yet a desperate breed’ of political ex-

termists in Virginia and elsewhere are
hailihg it today as a respectable legal

proposition licensing open defiance of

the. U. S; Supreme Court
,
and constitu-

tional government.
Nothing could be further from the

truth.

- Interposition lies, buried with the Civil

War dead. It cannot be resurrected in

L956.
*

,

# # *

k cedrding to historians, the. belief in in-

raterpositioh — dr “nullification” — ’is

)ased. on/ the. theory .that the union of,

;tates: is/ a voluntary one. Each member
•etains its sovereignty, although, for pur-

joses of convenience^ certain powers of

government are delegated to an agent, the
ederal government. But if, in the opinion
)f the state, the federal government
isurps a right belonging to the state,, the
after, being sovereign, must judge for
tself. It may nullify the unauthorized
Let.

The earliest assertions of the doctrine
:ante in 1798-99/ in the Kentucky and Vir-

ginia resolutions protesting the Alien and
Sedition' Actsv of Congress. These were
vritten; respectively, by Thomas Jeffer-

on and James^ Madison but were never *

mrsuedto a final, test; The- Sedition Act
sxpired under its own terms in 1801. .

There are records of a form of inter-

josition being practiced in Pennsylvania
n, 180^, by a governor who ordered out
tafe. troops to' resist a federal court dd-

ree.. Later, Georgia .and Alabama forci-

'

dy prevented the execution of federal
"

aws and court decrees relating' to the In-

lians., Oncethe Georgia
:
House- of Repre-

entatives even passed a bill providing 'j

hat any federal marshal who attempted'
o enforce a particular federal' court de- !

ree would be hanged. Solith Carolina’s

.ullification of the tariff laws in 1832 was,
:

'

ased upon a theory expounded by John
1

'

!. Calhoun; It. was Calhoun’s- notion that

state aggrieved byta federal law might*
ispend the operation- pf the law and re-

ort its: action^ to xhe other states. If

iree-fourths of them decided that the:

bjectionable -law "was. hot unconstitU- _
onaTthen it in^jsffect became ^atifidcG £

interposition ha‘s> a- seductive appeahfor <

fl. many a southerner:today; But as a legal

proposition: it has no validity; It is air

'

error, which has led tb trouble in the past

and promises nothing better in the fu-

ture. .

Whether’ one agrees- or disagrees with
'

the U. S. Supreme Court on segregation

in the public schools is beside the point;.

All Americans—North ’and South—are

united in a devotion to the .constitution

and to constitutional
.
government as we -

have known it through the yeari The-

traditions and principles on which that

government is based are worthy of the :

repect of every citizen.
j

It must be remembered that we in
j

America live in a federal union under a*
j

written constitution ‘which embodies
;

thi/ee fundamental concepts.- ^ , _ . J >

jjOne is that the citizen has certain ii -

(fvidual rights which no one can ctemr

him. These are outlined in the -first ten
amendments tb the. constitution, known
as tjle Bill of Rights., -

Another is the concept /bf dual sover- j

eignty, under which certain, powers are
enjoyed by the states and others by the

:

national government. *

Finally, there is the concept of separa-
tion of powers, whereby no branch of the
government shall be given sovereign :

powers
But these concepts . will amount to'

nothing unless the constitution is en-
forced as the law of the land—not merely J

as a pious hope, not merely as standards.
:

for individuals or states to observe or not 1

to observe as they see fit. *

|

Whenever a state- steps on the- domain I

of government that action, shall' be null
j

and void; ‘

; !

It Is the same when the federal govern-*.

.

ment takes action encroaching upon the
rights of states or individuals; «

•

JBut if yre are' to-have a government of
'

law arid not of 'arbitrary will there must {

be a" body to declare, the law; That body
'

in . the United States is the;. Supreme !

Court, the
1

keystone of the arch of con-
;

' stitutional government."*

The chief function ,oF the Supreme
;

Court is to stay the hands, of those
j

whp would encroach upon the rights en-
j

'joyed by the federal government, the
j

states or individuals. In addition, it has
i

the obligation of. preserving the consti-

!
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TIius the principles of law and political

place*' the guardianslwp^if^e

,

constitution in the, hands of the. juidici-:

ary. But the, ’constitution draws the lines

in only general terms. They are in con-

stant need of 'interpretation and reinter-

pretation.
'

It was a reinterpretation of the con-

stitution which produced the Supreme
Court decision of May 17, 1954, banning

segregation in the’ public schools. The
ancient separate-but-equal doctrine was
upset. It was, to us, a disappointing de-

cision for the separate-but-equal philoso-

phy seemed well-rooted in law and in

logic. V

But, as Chief Justice Marshall observed

in 1819 in McCulloch Vs. Maryland, the

constitution is’ “intended to endure for

ages to come, and consequently, to be

adapted to the various crises of human
affairs.” It is a living document. It is

naive of any American to think that it is
t

finished and immutable. It falls to the

Supreme Court to keep it alive and grow-

ing. It is true that the interpretations are

by men. That is inescapable. But the in-

terpretations are made according' to gen-

eral principles of government in the light

of the wisdom of the times under which
governmental powers* are to be applied.

* * * *

The decision of the court, however un-

palatable, should not be made the

subject 'of scorn. To defy scornfully and
arrogantly the law as it is handed down
by the court* is to defy constitutional

government.

Interposition has a fetching label and
a history full of bluff and bluster. But it

represents a futile, inappropriate gesture.

Moreover, it is inconsistent With the prin-‘

ciple of constitqtianaJ^overnment as we
know' and practice them.
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ivoid ‘Nullification’

es

Get AHies For Fight
.

By LAMAR FALKNER
,

gJ Jam 0̂: Eastfand, '^p. John; A^gfi
Sen. Jdhn Sterinis told the Daily Belf Williams and Circuit 5 u d

attract and: not

lews in an exclusive telephone in- Tom Brady in a split over nullifi-
j

o^here will be- much, activity

erview
1 from Washington Wednes- câ °“; . „ 'along these lines," he said, “but

lay- that. Mississippi should throw
nf

time is necessary, of course,”

iway words like “nullification” and
™eetNg in Memphis fast weeb of

, Ag to t}ie citizens Councils. Sen.iway words like “nullification” and ^ w r^ h.Mn^ As to the Citizens Councils, Sen.

mite- with' other states for segre- Stennis said the organizations

(ation.,
'

'

-ZhteT”
b d d f

which bav? mushroomed through-

“It would be a mistake/* Sen:
® lgat

v t , .... f ... tout Mississippi since the Supreme
!terinis ,said| “for one state to at- ,

b^xp
?
c

,
^ t0£ a c

7. Court .desegregation ruling are

empt to act alone.” nghfa plank in_ the Democratic ..
doing some

B
go
S
od work...

He urged that, states with prob- Pres^?ntial platform at the na „j j^gyg they are lawfully con-:

ems similar to
.
Mississippi’s cq

: ^

I0na
?- 5.Q

nvent
-
lon ‘ CJllcaS° next

ducted and I like their open action,
"vrtrtitAh Summer.. . 111*#% eni/l ((t ^Almirrt tuill Itoomir^inate^lfegislhtiva moves toward

imehdmg the U. S. Constitution to

;afegticii'd : control over such- intern- r
Lj2^ - 0A

n
v

SOn ^

bunimeiv —
he. said. “I believe they will keep

Pj °
T
*U?AM* Major

: it on a high plain.”
' 1

|S!:,^?d^rL^W °> “I have repeatedly advised that.

ullificatiofr means lawles

jMas - as 'the- Democrati^.nonii; 0ur problem must have the utmost!
Me for President butti retracted attention at all levels including the!

. , jiff t
(Continned oa Page IKyciVe), . llocal level and* the Citizens CounJ.

'°JTf
y Amencans* he P°inte|.out,J.

|
<c<mtfimed from pafto i » cil is. one way of giving this attend

3rjP language should be designed to jtijfe endorsement at Sen. Johnson’s tion,” Sen. Stennis continued/
afect rather than repel support inquest after his recent illness. “They reflect collective

%

thought!

in the. interview. Sen; Stennis
, ,

<0ne state Cau’i Act Alone* and the common sense approach,

laid also that he: As to the nullification proposal, *.
^now many iasfcances in va-

1

.

- Endorses-the Citizens' Coun- which callsfor the state legislature
™u"*“ ™ ^

ills, adding, however, that he is not V°id the U. S. Supreme Court S^..?
35 been V<?ry S0Und

i' member because “they have not ruk?£ on segregated schools, Sen.
ana * ‘

irganized iri Kemper County/* Stennis' said, “We are dealing with Acting In The Open
#

Mere.his home, DeKalb, is located a §rave matter that can not be As to the Justice Department’s

2, Sees.no justification for a Jus- solved by one state acting alone.” investigation of the councils, he

ice Department investigation' of “The states affected most by said, “I doa>fc think they’ll find any;

he, councils. .
this special problem must move on basi

?
whatsoever for any (charges!

31 Would oppose the councils if a common front and on a unified illegal or subversive activity.,

hey ^should: attempt to substitute Plan that they can agree on/’ hejTk®y are acting.in the open,

temselyes' for"a court;” * ^ '
“ V continued.. “I strongly favor form- However, he added: If .any Citi-j

iLDenieVthat.i such a plan and believe that zeps Council should attempt to sub^j

rjiv.-elect J. P. Coleman agaifst will be formed and that the stltu
.
t
J
e themselves for a courts I

plan- will include efforts by the would oppose it.
; ;;

states, for an amendment to the
x
.

kno
'Y

no Justification .for

U. S. Constitution which' would, in
an invesbgatipn

; ^^ assume- it

decisfan”
rrUle the SUPreme C°Urt NMGP or otherS^rou^”

MTE rn:,.
pr2s

SMkSiS

hifs2i,port of a const!-

low FC:W.^£-Wr how -t; 5 A
l ‘ tutionai amendment might be con-

1

IV tZZZSr r^lMHnn cL .M
S“5e °£

»
Ch

‘ 1 .sidered endorsement of Gov.-elect
' I ™ a- matter of iColeman’s charges tliat the nullifi-

Z vnWin/n? i
d Tt

-

,?lly
l ,

cover jcatlon plan is “legal, poppycock,”
t
!?
1?,.

de®.lsi0n\ 'Sen. Stennis replied,' “I cati*_Sfl£gk
The word nullification is nof 10® for mvself ”

•

necessary and for my part I would
'

advise, against the use of that
particular word,” he added. “In

AnicqOTJ HA TTY vm-ro f.

om
,

e Partsof the nation, that'par-
HL/xvoUh DAILi l-'ljWo ticular word carries a- meaning of!

ftCKSON, MISS. lawlessness and the use df force— i

/l./c A the very opposite of what isi in-'
•' tended by the people of Mississip-

Rge 1 ColvS. 2 - p±”

;,«£
<Vv-' ' (

‘I feel sure tliat the states can

Y 4 H R f ^ aSSther on language thatrfeey

» jjcan}^ all approve andean make-

... ~
; . ___

MTE F3R.7. £kj;
IOW FC:;V/.^/-j^S
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Although: he. nevepdfficw5r*.up-

ported jColerhan in his gubernator-

ial race; Sen* Stennis ' told news-

men at the time that he would vote

for hini. Coleman also favors' a con-

stitutional amendment rather than

nullification- and has urged that
the state ‘move, cautiously; The
amendment proposal, was suggest-

ed: first' by former: Gov. Fielding

Wright. -
;

As. to.disagreeing with Sen. East-

land and other nullification, advo-

cates, Sen., Stennis- said he sees ho
split ih basic 1

issues;,.
‘

Asked why he did not attend the

.

Memphis meeting, which- attracted

leading .segregationists — including

Sen. ^astland^-from:throughout the

South, Sen. Stennis: replied that he

was not invited;.

“As far as i know, they w e r e
different states;” he said;

He said he expects, to, attend, 'the

Democratic convention in Chicago

next summer and. predicted a civil

rights .fight. ’
;

’

“I hob&we can put up a solid,’

.front against it,” he' said;
j

His first choice for.the Demo-i
fcratic presidential nomination isj

Sen. Johnson, who, decided nofc to

hint after his recent illness. Sen;

Stjjnnis said he has hot picked a
^e|pndL

'Choi'ce yet.
,

‘ .

*

t
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INSIDE LABOR

By Victor Riesel

10 /

This southern White Citizens Council., thing may cost the next Democratic presi*

j

dential nominee millions of political dollars and thousands of campaigners «« all of
j

which would have been supplied by labor in this year,
1

1

. The boss man of the White Citizens kajipf, a man by the name of John U, Bair,.

, !

has particularly irritated the labor leaders for quite a while now. Ever since ^

1911, in fact, when he got up and shouted at a meeting that he was launching a

campaigns ^

“...to destroy the political dictatorship of Hillman, Browder and Dubinsky and J

to save constitutional government," ‘ f(/\\m

You need not have had ary fraternal sentiment for Sidney Hillman and Dave

Dubinsky to resent hearing them linked to Comrade Stalin* s comrade, Earl Browder,
.

*
*

It so happens I was in a personal feud with the late Sidney Hillman then. But never
•

^

/M

was it insinuated that the leader of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers Union had

anything but loathing for Russia* s top agent here.

As for Dubinsky, this peppery little fellow led the rest of labor in dispatching ,

—

men, money, materiel and brilliant tactics in a fight which beat down Soviet agents

in Germany, Italy, France and Asia, And this at a time when our State Dept, and

Allied Military Government was harassing Dubinsky* s men and feeding Communist sym-

pathizers and even agents into key positions abroad,
J

' -
~

,,
• NOT RECORDED I

There were other New Dealers whom John Barr might havej^i^Le^o^|or attack

and many have wondered why he just happened to pick two New Yorkers of the same I

religious origin for links with Browder. !

Now labor finds that Barr*s White Citizens Councils and the Federation for

Constitutional Government, led by Mississippi* s Senator James 0. Eastland, has declared'

war on the unions. That’s certainly their privilege, sir. And they’re taking full

advantage of that privilege, sir.

-MORE:
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That 1 s obvious not only from Eastland* s blast but frcwi a confidential report

drawn up by the AFL-CI0»s H. L. Mitchell, president of the National Agricultural

Workers Union. "Mitch” reports to his national leaders that the White Citizens

thing has infiltrated southern unions.

Mitchell reveals that in Charleston, S.C., an organizing campaign in a .rubber

fabric plant by the United Rubber Workers Union ended when the local unit of the

White Citizens Council intervened.

The Council hit the union with economic and social pressures. It threatened

the white employes and warned them.to withdraw from the union since it was formed

on a plant wide (industrial) basis, including both white and Negro members.

Mitchell reports that in Chattanooga several months ago the local school board

decided to integrate Negro and white children in the public schools. The Chattanooga

AFL Central Labor Union supported the board1 s decision to obey the law. Soon, the

Tennessee Society to Maintain Segregation moved. It campaigned among local unions

•
.1

affiliated with the Central Labor Council. And the Central Labor Union had to
t

rescind its support.

Says Mitchell:

iiIn several other southern cities local union officials upholding the traditions,

of the labor movement in obeying the laws of the U.S* have also been ousted by move-'

ments engendered by the White Citizens Councils."

All this the AFL-CIO national office has observed. But now, faced by a declara-

tion of war on labor by the Federation for Constitutional Government, labors"

national chiefs are preparing to throw millions of dollars into their southern

organizing campaign. This may well mean diverting the funds from the November

.
presidential drive,

~M0RE

MX
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Furthermore, the national labor leaders already are burning up. the Icing, distance

wires telling intermediaries that they’ll sit on their hands and pocketbooks this
*

,
v

'

presidential election if Adlai Stevenson, Gov* AverelL Harriman and Sen* Estes Kefauver

don* t launch a public battle on the White Citizens. Council movement.

This civil war has just begun*

(Copyright 19J?6, The Hall Syndicate, Inc,

)
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BROWNELL STARTS PROBING
|

i
Now comes word from Washington that| the

epartmenfe of Justice is, probing the Citizen Obun-
cils in Mississippi—at the instigation, of course,

of the NAACP.
Go right ahead and probe, Gen/ Brownell.

The chief thing you will find is that the Citizen

Councils are organized for the purpose of fight-
j

ing that infamous “Black Monday” decision of the
J

United' States Supreme Court ordering integration
1

of races in public schools arid colleges.

The Citizen Councils are determined to use
every weapon at their command to resist enforce- !

merit of that infringement on. the sacred personal
rights of white citizens.'

Nothing/ secret,, sinful' or’ sinister behind the

movement. Lawful method^ of resistance will be
used in every possible way.

9 tf;those methods; -fail other plkns,, will-be made.
}

T|ose plans will all ' depend on what the Federal
]

government will be planning to do; ft

f& 0 <t ( / / q sf Of ( -
'
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iW»—fA! Mississippi ' Negro “leader

jsays
,
Mississippi white?- are:,:car-

rying, on a campaigfr of.Viblence

groes in the* .next.' l'Q

e

years.

, Pr
:
T. R. M.' Howard,of Mound

Bayou,, Miss.,, said' - yesterday
white leaders- told him- they felt
they could stall" off school inte-
vpting for about 10 ye&fi-before
the Federal Government moved
in.4o

;
force it. —^ t

;

'

io
,<They know 'that* otice

1 th^
Negro, gets, the Unrestricted' bal-
lot m his hand: “there' will be

changes made iri Missis-
|sippi;.Vhe" 4bldl ah audience of
mqre than .1,000 attending a
f?:?;, sponsored by the

Association for

-the', Advancement of Colored
1?e°Ple and- the Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority.

‘

Predicts Integration,',

And he * predicted, “notwith-
standing all the>lolenc.e; all' the
[repression;,

;
all the treats, if

Mississippi stays in the Union—
and I'm* not always sure, she’s

|

going.* to stay—she’S going to
integrate her school system jiist
like, any other State;” -

Di> Howard^ chief surgeon
of the Friendship Cliiiic *ii$ the
all-Negro community and presi-
dent; of the Regional Council of
Negro- Leadership.

‘ :Dp Howard- -said:.*: integration
petitions had been filed in five
Mississippi Counties and "we’re
ready to go to court ff^voToun-

ties.
,; He didn’t name,

counties:
/

*

'

*
.

11

There are 986,000 Negroes in
Mississippi, he said/ and" only
19,000 Negro voters* \

^ Favors..Challenge; ,i
’

“The Mississippi, congressional
delegation is. Based oh .the total
populatibn;’’ he continued;* “We
think Congress; should challenge
the entire delegation wheii' near-
ly 48 per cent of the- population
is barred: from, voting;”

'

Spearheading the economic
drive,, he said’, is the. Citizens’
Council, "dedicated to thepropo-r
sition of continuing segregation
at all cost,”

Dr. Howard saic! Negroes were,
fired fi;om their jobs,, refused
credit, forced to move. from theijj
houses, dehied ginning' facilltiei
for their cotton for either trying
to vote or signing, school integral
tion-petitions.

!
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. (SEGREGATION) 1

T. R. M. HOWARD., NEGRO CIVIL RIGHTS CHAMPION, 1

:
TOLD AN EMANCIPATION DAY ANNIVERSARY GATHERING TODAY THAT PRO-WHITE •

1 SitSn
N
10

C
?ears

IS ArM T0 DRIVE A HALF million negroes, from Mississippi

. .Howard, from ’the. all-negro city of mound bayou, miss., told his,
AUDIENCE OF MORE THAN, 1%.000 PERSONS THAT MISSISSIPPI’S CONGRESSIONAL
DELEGATION SHOULD BE CHALLENGED, BECAUSE A "MOCKERY OF DEMOCRACY EXISTS

!.
IN THE STATE."'

.
HE SAID THAT' IN SPITE OF THE NEGROES’ PROBLEMS I,N MISSISSIPPI, "THE

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT HAS' DONE NOTHING TO HELP."
THE ; MOUND: BAYOU, DOCTOR SAID "AS MEAN AND, AS MENTALLY ILL AS THE

I WHITE PEOPLE OF MISSISSIPPI ARE THEY ARE NOT GOING TO MURDER '
]

| 986,000 NEGROES." INSTEAD, HE SAID, THEY WILL RELY ON ECONOMIC
. 1 REPRISALS.- •

1 ‘ 1/1—N1013P •
‘

. .
•

» A \M
y 4 jjifj i *> V]'* *• / L. ,-' ij
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Justice Dept. ifj—
Citizens Connell Artfn^'rt,
WASHINGTON, Dec-. 29>^Tlie

Justice Department assured a New }
York gmip. today it is, poking into

i

the -activities; of ,the white Citizens*
'

- Councils in the,South'.

The /councils have been Organ-
ized to preserve racial .segregation,
in their areas. They developed aft-] A
erjhe Supreme Court ruled: that
segregated* public schools are 1 un~ A I

• fS
i constitutional;

6

/ An
The; departments 'announcement,

|'

drew a tart comment from frpvd
.

Hugh White at Jackson, Miss. He 1
*

called the department" a* "bunch* of
meddlesome jackasses” who Vcan-t » AtTurn

. do; a. thing:” *
u iAUMGj

The .New York City groups the
Jewisk-Lsbor'Committee, had writ-*
ten Washington with .a request :for

an' investigation of the.^cduhcils.

Warrejtf Olney III, in charge, of,

criminal prosecutions^ for the de-
partment, and Arthur B. Caldwell,
chief of its civil rights, section, re-
plied: •

“The activities .of the White Citi-

zens Councils are receiving'tlie de-;

payment's- cqrefuf attention?, you ;

may be assured that appropriate.*

measures will be taken should.the;,
'investigation establish* the depart-,,
ment?s- jurisdiction, and authority;”

,

Federal laws- authorize .the , de-*

partment to step- in- if, the authority
'

of public officials or police, is used ^

to give- the authority; of‘law to -any]
1

deprivation of civil’ rights. Ordi- *

narily, the* federal government has,
no power to 'intervene- in activities.

;

of private citizeris^as. contrasted
‘

with public officials«-in relation to

civil rights.

The ‘New York Jewish Labor
,

Committee, hed made 'particular ;

reference to the disappearance; of • •

Emmet Till, a; 1,4-year old Chicago ]

Negro,, in the* August ‘“wolf-whis-
tle” case in Mississippi* the -killing

1

of a Negro minister in Mississippi:

last May and the shooing of still

another 'Negro
1

- in Mississippi last)

i
moiifH.

’
'

*
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7
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U, S. Looks Into Activities

Of White Councils in South
\ By the ABsocHted Press’

j

The
,
Justice Department has

assured a New1 York group it' is

lookinftr^lhto the activities of the

;

White^ -Citizens Councils^ in the
[South; 7~!

| The councils .have been or-

ganized to* preserve racial segre-

gation .in their, areas. They de-
veloped after the Supreme Court
ruled that, segregated .public

schj jols are unconstitutional:

Tliq department’s
1

announce-
ment drew a tart comment from

Gov, Hugh White at Jackson,
Miss*. He called the department
a “bunch, of meddlesome> jack-

asses” who "can’t do/a/thing:”
1

The- New York Citi group, the
Jewish. Labor Committee, had
written Washington, with a re-

quest for an, investigation of the
councils* .

Warren, Olney in, in charge
of criminal prosecutions for the
department, and Arthur B. Cald-
well; chief - of its, civil rights sec-
tion, replied:

"The. activities of the- White
Citizens* Councils are receiving
the department's, careful/ at-
tention. You may be assured
that appropriate measures will

be taken should, the investigation
establish the department’s juris-

diction and authority.'” I

Federal laws authorize the jie-

partment. to step in if the iiu-

thority of ' public officials orjpo-
lice is used to give the authority
of law to any deprivation of
civil rights;
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White Councils^
WASHINGTON,. Dec. 29’ 0R,~

she .Justice Department said to-;
3day- it is giving “careful at-
tentio{M^?tb' activities of the
white 1 "citizens councils func-
tioning in the SputHflo : preserve'
racial segregation.,

he department is investigat-
ing. whether any Federal civil

rights statutes, the, necessary
base for any Federal interven-
tion, have been, violated;
Assistant Attorney Gen. WaiJ-?:

ren \Olney 3d, , in .charge of
criminal prosecutions, and Ar-
thur B. Caldwell, chief of the
civil rights section;,’ gave- this?

information to* the ’Jewish La-
bor Committee of New York
City, which

t
recently. asked for

an 1

investigation of the councils.
The department ietter said;?

“Yon may eb assured that, ap-
propriate measures will be
faekn should the-’ investigation
establish the department’s"
jurisdiction and authority;' .

The- ’Jewish Labor Committee,
request referred, to, recent acts
of. violence-..against Negroes? in:

Mississippi.

.
In Jackson^ Miss.; Goy. Hugh

White called the Justice De-;
partment a “bunch of meddle-
some, jackasses” and * added;’
‘fflfev. qfrh't dd a thing,,

I’m not
very interested;” ' T5 1
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Actions Get

,

Associated Press

The Justice Department said
yesterday it was giving "Care-
ful attentioigyto activities’ ' of
th^ 'white'^Citizens . Councils
functioning
the South

meni is invest!-

gating Whether
any • F‘ q d e ral

[necessary
, base

for any Federal
'

i mt e invention,, A
"

have- been vio* 0Iney

lated.
** *

Assistant Attorney General
Warren dlney III, in charge of
criminal prosecutions, and Ar-
thur B, Caldwell, chjef of the
civil rights section, gav.e this-

information to the Jewish La-
bor Committee of New York;
City, which recently asked for
'ail investigation of the coun-
cils.

•

The Department letter said:

“The activities oi the white
Citizens* Councils are receiv?
ing the* Department’s ’careful
attention. 'You may be assured*
that appropriate measures will]

be taken should the .investigja-
-

tion establish the Department’s
jurisdiction and authority.”

Ordinarily, the Federal Gov-
ernment cannot intervene in ac^

tivities of private citizens in.

relation tocivil rights. HoweverJ
the Federal statutes' provide
for. pilch’ .intervention if the
authority of' 'public, officials or
police' are

,
employed to give

authority of law to any. depriva-
.tioiTof civ?! rights. <%****=*-&
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A, slater of speakers, headed' By
Sen. Janies: 0.. EasUarid; XDdVIiSs)^
wjll, address a stabwide/rally of
the South Carolina.* Assn, of Gift
zens Councils here Jan. 26.

- The organization wasestablished
to ‘oppose mixing of-the" hapes,
Eastland- is backing a /drive to'

coordinate* various* Southern
: pro-

segregation* forces into : one politl*
cal force... , ' * "

,

.

An organization,, the Federation.'
for Constitutional Government has
been: forced

:
with thap purpose in

mind. Twelve Southern stales were
represented at the Memphis^ Xerin.
meeting at which the alliance came
into being. ‘

-

ijJACKSOM, Miss; (UP)^ Gov,
Hugh White declared, today, that
M ississippi’s pro-segregatjon white

I

>

v
'

/. • -
—

herp shows increased-busi*

Citizens' Councils;, have .nothihl/t'o
hide from Justice Eepartinenffln-
w>stjgators^ .whom* he' called \Vja
bunch of- meddlesome jackasseS, ,,

" A report^haf the Justice' depart,
ment has the organizations under
observation 1

.to dptenhine whether
an: inv.es/igatiQri. called for/did
h°t cause - alarm, among segregh*
tion leaders here,

„ ^44 Wright. Sr.,, spokesman for
.the Jacksori council,, largest of the
more,;,.than -200* chapters in the
;Stafe, ;sai^.he "welcomed^ /the .in-

vestigation, He was seconded in
his statement by W. j, Simmons>
state

1

.administrator for* the' coun-
cils. . i'-

H

.Mississippi's- outgoing governor
\V|s more outspoken, however; fie
said .the * department “can't dofa
thing. 'They're just a Bunchy 5*o:

meddlesome jackasses.' 1 '
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yesterday in a letter made butiin
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|T"rt©. Groups Faca
fvS; Qui? in South

^

jj

By th‘e,Associated Press V~

tnJhr-^
sa^' DePal'taient' said

f ^“®V1”£ “.SaceJul attfin^
ta?P^ ..

toi, actiyjiies_jf the ‘
\vliite

SiS^ p^verm^-
,;.

yhe^gepai'tffienfe far, iny^stigat-

bag
g_ for any Federal- ifil£W.n.

CW* ftave peerTviolate
*

Assistanr.Att^ne^.'Gfeneral
fllK^ fee °\

i !v - Prosecutions,' and Ar-

^fvB^raW'Ve11^ eia& °f tee^ ”f
h^s .section, gave-this in-

formation- tq the Jewish Labor
Committee, of New York citv

recently asked for'aii M-
ve|ltigati°n of the councils ]viuuzicns.

|

ipie committee request rL

Vifcnee
0
^5“f^ acts If

.violence against Negroes in Ms-
r
sissippi,. ,

> -
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overnor’s Blast Follows

•isclosure U.S. To Probe
State’s Citizens Councils
rw tr V *£.LAMAR FALKNEH

«binSr;f
Hug^ 1

mite caIled the Justice Department a
oa^Pr,?

meddleso?1
? jackasses” Thursday after the de!

FniStiornf^rr-r
Wa$ingt<fa

N
it has launched miinyesjigaticm of the Citizens Councils in

“7 .7
a UWIlcn 01 meoaiesome jackasses/' ^ J

irmed that the inquiry was coino citizen. rm.nnii ,/
les

. ?
^ llCe

j .
s^e fed to tlie “wanton” kill.i

reward and that “appropriate department’s careful

Mifl, Miss:, chapter of the National
[Assocaahon for the Advancemdut'
of Colored People. >

j

Courts, a grocer, was wounded
|5L? abdomen and arm by buck-
shot fired through his store win-

from an automobile.
.
The FBI launched an inquiry!

soon after the November shooting
to determine whether any federid
laws were violated. 1

t
*» ^a

?
or committee’s request!

'Si
S°

(I.

l

i
C
S.
ed on tlle controversial

,

death of Bev. G. W. Lee, a Negro!SSt

R*i
after a„ auto accMent(

I

"®ar Behom. Negro leaders have

l'ram
ged

t\
e
-
had been murdered be-!

'

ThP °lh
S
nn

AA?P activities.
;

ft®.
NAA

pp charged' that the
-felVitieS of Cllfirznnc

;
y—.—* ?TCW inauc ±jujjii<j vvea*

ssday an New York by the Jewish
abor Committee, which had asked
1 immediate investigations’ of
e Citizens Councils.

"
’

j

FACKSON DAILY NEWS
TACKSON, MISS.
.’/29/55
ere 1 Colts

, 4 -„S

j
—

leasures” mavbp fainm ~w*m* «(,lcuuuh.

racy, refused further comment, Propriat/^easurel^viU be tken

aldweUj. chief of the Civil Bights authority.”
J tlon

"c Ion
-' The-'New York comniittee spe-

fipallii' j xt .1. . .
r

.

as well as other

mi , . , . i .f7
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H What About, NAACP* ;

r
Ally*> Gen.-elect Joe Pcllt.ei'son;

suggested 1

thkt- if the- Justice De-'
jartmenfc Investigates the Citizens'
Councils’ it should, investigate the*
National;* Association, for the Ad*!
i
?ancement of. ‘Colored Pebple ihf
Mississippi,

|‘So far, as I know,”* Pattersons
saidi “the. NAACP activities are
iriore directed toward inciting dis-,

satisfaction and hard feelings be-
tween the races than any organ-
ization I know ot”
“The* Justice Department has

never seen fit to talk with this of-
fice, about any such investigation,’*,
he said; “I think we're as inter-
ested in seeing that laws in Missis-
sippi' are enforced as the Justice
Department is.”

“If the Justice Department is in-
terested,” Patterson continued, “it
should" talk with the high-class gen-
fclemed who^head ,tlie Citizens Conn-
cils. in, this

4
state.”

“They have nothing. to hide,” he
said..

Ellis Wright Sr., president of
the 1 Jackson Citizens Council, said
h?s organization “has no fear' of
any investigation/' ‘

-

r
“The. world knows what weVe’

doinj,” Wright said. “And it knfe
how) we're doing, it We have lino

secrets*”' ^
*
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potion*

k The letted was made public Wed*
psday.imNew York, by the Jewish
pabor Committee; which had asked
^"immediate investigation’*.' of

;er Citizens Councils*
Caldwell , advised , the 1 Jewish

p,*oup: ’‘The activities of the White
Citizens? Council are receiving the
department’s' careful attention*..
* "You may be assured, that ap-
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tiie Advimcfentenk
qf Colored People* •• -v

Courts* a grocer; .Wasv wounded;
in the abdomen and arm' by, buck-
.Shot fired through, his, store1 win*
dow. from! an. automobiles <

;
The. FBI- launched- am, inquiry'

Sogn after the November shooting
te determine Whether, ah* feddftS
laws- were violated.;

; ' •

The labor committee’s, request
abe, torched,' off .the cdnfcav&idi
death of Rev^G* W* Lee; a* NegrA"SS

H
r
i

“ aui® accident

chf^Prf
rea**tf have

charged he had been*murdered be*

°The
^ charged that the
actmtfes of, Citizen^ Council) ofthe state led to the "wanton1* Mlt»
inff Of 14-VAflKnM

U*r

crimes.'’
~~ “ Well as dtBe*

T
At his home, iff Blileville SeitiJames O. Eastland; called the in»

,-v.^.va, TO,i yicoiucuu. un me rsei-
vestigation “pressure groUb. else*
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> .QQY* Hugh L. White called the Justice Department officials “a

jar- **”"|a

f™ ta«i the- purpose If
fKe will, co-operate with lie W Tlfifllt ... 1
fustice : Department im any * ©

.

tfay possible;” Lee
> a Belzoni Negro minister. 1

Wright said,' his. first knowledge ^ee was found, dead 1 after an
)f the probe was. in. ’a' news story.

au^? accident near Belzoni .last’
“They've riot asked for any of ?Pr*n£* A metal object was found;

>ur records or any other informa- ^ hi
.

s Jaw * '

.

i°A yet,” he asserted. * \ Wright said the citizens coun-| * . 0The federal inquiry wa$ an-
cils have nothing to fear from the \ ; r. W

lounced. in th^ department's reply 5
Jushce probe.

|o- a letter from the Jewish Labor ,

He also praised the- campaign \ \ ^ ^
Committee; seeking- .am investiga- at Memphis yesterday to /

*

ion of the white- councils. unify 'all pro-segregation organi- V\
Replying to the request, Arthur zah°n

?
in the South. \ \ \ \J

L. Caldwell, chief of the depart- •
,

unification will mean a \ \ \
nent's civil,* rights section, told ;

str<Ker voice of the
1

peoplem \\
he,

:
New Work group: -

: preserving our Southern wayiof
: “The ^activities; of the White ciU

llf^’ Wright asserted.
t f

zeris councils are- Receiving, the
lepartment's- careful attention.
“You may, be assured; that ap- a

>ropriate measures will be taken ' V «

hould the investigation establish
he department's, jurisdiction and
iuthority,” /
Specifically-, the JLC sought in-
uines into- the gun wounding of
rus Courts;,. 65-year-old. president f -

f the Belzorii chapter of the Na- *

/

ional Association 1

for, the Advance'- ^OT R
lent of Colored’ People, and the joa*

aptroversial death of Rev. G.jw.
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SEN; EASTLAND VS. THE CONSTItUHON

By ABNER W. BERRU '

T ,

TAKING advantage; of the government's apathy k the face of open defiance of fed*
eial. law,, a gtoufi-jof pohhcal. mists, led, by Sen.Janies.(X Eastland (D-Miss), has initiat-

»' the Souflim, states, lie .tiget eMhe

Mr, Tolson
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Mr. Nichols

Mr. Belmont __

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons __

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman _

Miss Gandy

the IL S. Constitution which bars ,

^states from denying Tull rights to
citizens- becau.se of - race* creed,
color, .or previous condition of servi-
tude, / -

, \ ,

More than a week ago Eastland,
joined by Rep. John Bell Williams.
(D-Miss) and Mississippi Circuit
Judge Thomas P< Brady, called on
Mississippi and other southern
•states to consider steps, to declare
null and, void,' all' desegregation
court decisions- and orders.. The
Fourteenth Amendment, Eastland
charged, “was fraudulently pro-
cured and is illegal.”/ He termed
the Supreme Courts desegregation
decision “tyranhotis”/ and based
upon “left wing sociologists” opin-
ions rather than law. -

/ „
>

THIS time Eastland;, who’ is.

7

considered the leader, of tho$e or-
ganized political; racists, pledged to
maintain Negroes in- second class „

citizenship, actually followed die*
lead of Virginia; Gov. Thomas 6.
Stanley of Virginia had advanced :

the /idea* some weeks ago* in con-
nection with proposals*, he is* push-
ing 'to evade the high court's de-
segregation/ order. Both the Vir-
ginia Governor arid Eastland go
back to Thomas- Jefferson's
Kght against the alien* and sedition
:aws for their precedents.

Jefferson- acted in the interest of
die people against .a reactionary
Congressional act aimed at limit-
ng Constitutional rights. Eastland,.
)n the othei* hand, is proposing, to
nake hull and void sections of the
Constitution establishing: full, citi-

zenship rights for Negroes.

Governor-eject
J-.

P. Coleman of
vfississippi disagreed with, East-
and; calling the “nullification” pro-
losai^poppycock.”

“Tliehsjs no way to nullify ex-
:ept by secession and the state con-,

(itption prohibits that” CSkHaaal

jtggS

’ImNCfL*

TO US-

-

SUP&J>
-C&M5i

iism

Wash. Post and

Times Herald

Wash. News
Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald _
Tribune

N, Y. Mirror

Daily Worker

The Worker

New Leader j_

\ W U
. vM.J'

Vt/
V.’
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COLEMAN' disagreed only with

E&tkndV tactics, for the essence-

ef t^e Governor-elects legislative

propolis to thwart attempts, to de-

segregate amounts in f:M to nulli-

fication* * \
*

Coleipan would make it a state

crime for a federal officer to > at?

tempt to enforce an anti-segrega-

tion law or order in Mississippi.

And lie would make it impossible
j

for an attorney who represents
J

clients, pressing, for integration to
j

practice law in Mississippi.
j

The ultimate result of all the]

Dixiecfat proposals, to evade the

desegregation, ruling, if. they are
j

successfully pursued; would betoj
place the. power to interpret the!

Constitution in the hands of the 48

states. Citizens of the United!

States would- have constitutional !

guarantees only to the extent of the). .

interpretation- pf such rights in thdU^ds for. the racists throughout
various states. the country*

‘ *
3> j

In Virginia, Georgia, Mississippi
THE "nullification” proposal iS'l- and South Carolina Negroes have

Eastland's latest and most danger- been- warned of "dire conse-
ous. He first called for a South- Jquences” if they push, enforcement
wide ‘organization which would

j

i0f the desegregation jaws* The’
make propaganda for the right to

j
Jackson Daily News, Eastland's

maintain- Negro second class citi-
|

mouthpiece; had this to say about
zenship. That proposal was imme- the issue ouDec. 14,. after denying
diately taken up by the various

[ that four Negro murders were due
components of the die-hard rac- to integration:
1st -movement, including Sen. J.

Strom Thurmond (L)-S. C.); Gov.

Marvin Griffin of Georgia and a

number of othei* Congressmen and

"The real danger of blood spill-

ing because of integration will not
come until serious efforts are made
to force Negro children into' white

state officials. Eastland then pro j
schools.”

posed
1

tliat, southern state govern? 1 And the Daily News, in a letter

ments ban together and pool por- issue, Characterized Eastland's fight
ttons of their tax monies in the against the Supreme Court as iol-

figbt to evade the Supreme; Cour^sj v̂VS' in
5

a bold-faced front-page
detsra^sr^e'purpose of this- i-tfove- Editorial:

' ‘

^iSaidil-was „ lo will
1

*

"In brief, this is a fight/toi*

Anglo-Saxon supremacy, /
"This government was cheated:

by white, merif Sand women,. ;

“It has-been made a great na->

tion by White men; and women.”
Legislation in ^support ol tin’s

philosophy is ready for intioduction

jn both, the* Virginia and Missis-

sippi legislatures, in January. And
Eastland has pledged to team With,

Ms colleague in. the 17. S. House
of Representatives, John Bell Wit
Hams,, to get something, started in

this direction, in Congress,
There is nothing on the horizon

j

'from the federal government or

from national political Ieader&fto
,

match this gathering of un-Ameri-
cans preparing, a

,

gang-up against*

the Constitution and federal au-

thority. j
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rs in tfie idch ^Deita' Missis almost certamstarvation
next spriiig. Fbf half "a century, they -h^ve been traditionally goirig; .to -the white Banks ip the

area to get advaiice loans on their coming cotton crops. T?his year the -banksvare hatching a

gigantic plot: nhey1 are going to inform, the farmers, at the- -last moment that ‘Because of all

this NA.ACP agitation' no money {^Available- to them. There -will, be na cotton crop/for tkesd
farmers, and without cotton theyjahithe thousands: ot .workers ^ho depend' on'/them face;

actual desperate stravatioh>
’

Here -is. the- most, draipiatialfix^

i-. f w .

;

ample in recent years bffwhd^ pwii we* have
y

happens, ip- people who dd hot.have 1'
>

^pfi^tiini^ to see*

banking- institutions, of tiieir ;owii.

There are a, million Negroes in* "ihsytdtion ^ ;M ;?nb,thM

Mississippi., Right in, this Delta, re-; |j*£oip-Co^^ : #*6^
gion where these farmers arei

j
greks^ -i

r bommiMiM^
there are hundreds of thousands of- population.

’ f v ' - - > •
' *; ^1

Negroes; many of them prosperqvjs r There- is one difference^ in. the
farmers, and, 'industrial

^

workers...
[
Cleveland story,. However: it .lias;

THE CLEVELAND CALL & POST
DECEMBER 2k, 19$$
CITY EDITION

But they have never built up big
, a ‘happy ending not ah ending in-

* and strong banking dr, other fin? r the strict sense of the word1

, but
I ancial institutions of their’ own; the stofy has reached; the ppint;

J NoW* .a Negro' boy is
t
lynched; Where -a solution of .the. problem?

-
‘r two- other colored people1 ace kill- has- already been begun—with, the:

1
ed, Negroes, protest against ,» the; use of’.a Negro 'bankiiig' institution

deaths and try to . vote as ;Qne,*
-to, break the raqe-hate bottlenecks.

; meto<Pof protest, mid the, /-white

tbemkh' force-sta^
set up. by other bankers.

Here, in w nutshell;, is the Clever!

; l
. %

even though it i* iteW
t/^r

nfin Ares-, with a small'

iW
C
\-i^nnfW?a^nf nt • settlenient in Mt. Bleasarit,- a JeSs

spread-, -scale wSute banks
ered the Supreme Court’s order to- - ?\

handful m. tlie. Lee R
L, ,,

end discrimination. iii the schools,^ ll?reaku?g
:

with a. ‘freeze-up’ ip their business,-

relations, with, colored people. 'Star-
j vrnnab

vation, want and desperation x*j
,

*

' In, Alabama the picture- .is-

same;. It has He'en tried -at* others

times in other areas.. It is- the-

crowing injury added td> peoples Wnkl"
who have not had the foresight to<

e-tai?
complataed

establish* financial, institution! of ™H*d “9* S
their bwn™tp protect themselvbs- ??

an
f-

^

tilo-rn
against the stresses and strains^ l

h
f; i,

it

NOT RECORDED
126 JAN 11 1956

that others might occasionally
seek to, clamp upon them.

.

But while the examples of Miss-'

issippi and South Carolina are the;

ttmsP hnrrihU- they are not the
closest to us here in CldVetsm*^ *

boundaries’
ttoiks./ * ' HO



^ tracked these)
complaints almost entirely to one'
of the big: banking concerns as the’
center of the trouble; *This big*
.jbank was a leader in* the: local;
banking $cene. "It set policies that;
the smaller banks did not dhre op-,
.pose—for fear of reprisals from'
the big- bank. ^
Real estate men made still an^

other complaint. "There is a map
in their office/ 1 several of them
reported 5

, “on which there- are!
heavy lines drawn. Inside thesJ
boundary lines Negro, mortgages!
will be/ handled.* If you try to fin-

ance the purchase of a house be- J

yond these lines, this, bank won't
accommodate you; and nine times t

out of ten,: the others, won^t eith-
er^'" .

Practice There
No picture- was ever taken of

the map. But it was' certainly re-
ported. And. the practice certainly
vlid follow shch,- 'a' principle. Or
lack of principal. Within the last,

three years the 'big banks; refused-
to, handle' mortgage loans* across*,

Sf. Clair Avenue in the Glenville
area; they' turned down mdrtgages

,

East of Parkwood. Drive in the
isame area. 1

f; /9A
"

1

-wfichru

1

;^ N«j

iiiusdd/ Otherbanks, ;

even savings
a4U loan institutions, did*.not dare

gp: against the wishes of the. big
bank..

Then a Negro ’insurance com-
pany stepped forward" with * the’

^necessary money. The home, was
bought. A few months later, Cleve-
land saw the opening of this, sec-

tion of the state's only Negro own-
ed and operated savings and loan
institution^ interestingly ,an out-

1

growth ofthat insurance 'iceflapsttg*.
|

!!- The Line Cracks/
j

xt was’a matter otily oF Wetiki i

beiore a sharp crack was seen in,

the 'Hold-the-Negro' line of the
banka. The smaller banks cracked
first;, bankers are far-sighted men,
and they knew that either they
could lend the money; of they
would spoil; see Negroes handling,
thr mortgage loans that Negroes
needed to buy homes.. They saw;
the light;, the line broke;
Last Summer a well known

Cleveland businessman arid or-
ganizational figure went to the Big,

Bank which had held up- Negro
j

I

advancement * for so many years,

I

nd happened to drop the informal
tion that he w£s> buying lots and
building two* : houses' near the

, Shaker Heights- line—formerly ta-
boo territory tq

J

the big bank. He-
said he was going to .another bank

, for the money.
“There is no need for you -to do

that/' the5 Big Bank told him!
“weTI. be happy to handle those
mortgages." The line was broken.
Forever, it. is-'very likely. ;

’ The Reason
And it was broken1 because a Ne-

gro1
f

financial institution had: ap-
peared oh* the Cleveland scene; the
(bankers were served notice that
(if they did not. appreciate their!

[huge Negro volume of business,;
(the- Negroes, of Cleveland- could,
f and would do Something* about it.

This was* the Cleveland, Ohio
story.. It differs from that of

Cleveland, Miss. It differs sharply*
in one respect; in Cleveland -Ohio-

they now have a financial institu-

tion of their own. It would be hard
1 to starve any group Which, invests
its money in its own welfare and
progress*.

It is the -story of what Cleveland^
has already profited and may ex-
pect to profit many times oveiSj

from the establishment of the
Quincy Savings and Loan- Com-;
pany three years ago—an i'nstitUr

tion that is already approaching!
thb two-million-dollar mark in

;^3bIh^Wee]c: Negro* Barudris^OT
jjne United States:) —^v/Jj
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Coleman to Defy Wiss.

NuHficafion Threat, j,

jACKSOKr, Miss; ~'(ANP)!
jptree. .of

x
Mississippi's leading

/white supremacists have met ear-

ly opposition in 'their bid to,- south-;

em states; to “nullify” the anti-

fsegregation decisions of thff U. S.

LSupreine Courti,
'

Governor-elect, 3V. ft Coleman
has' rejected 1 their proposal,, de-

claring .that “there & not? wiay to1

.nullify except
1

by secession”' from

the Union,, “and the-state 'Consti-

tution prohibits that.” -

;

Cowman repliei to- prop<»a£

jjhade Monday by Sen, JamesjQ.
Ipsfclanfr .(DrMiss;-), Repr Jphfe

BebAvilliams.' (U-Miss*),;and Mis^J
|issipi Gircui’t: Judge Tom BralyJ

i

"
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V
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14th Amendm&it to<flie ¥. ’ST. Constitution
vTh^^ xnovement fp hiilli?^ the

chainiian pf tjte Senate- Subccim-~^ ' Tl? Mississippi Democrat >vig iiroaicallv 'fe.

P^fi 011 Internal- Security,! would 1 w
;

opgmslly .intended-." Ifjave read
;

hft sf-.te.v^n.- •

'

'- nrt
in effect, desfrovtheOnu'f>t‘rn: • “TherdenRaYm^

—

hi* «,*« i Tv *^0- which.
gj

either, destaiythe.power of the
#

Tile; dec
v. S'. Constitution* bn#. XL §jW to ^®- Wntmg^ o:

guarantee, the sedulity bf B..-,$Lpod not upoi
citizens* in states, :which followed' ^ arid-
his adylce, ' guarantees* m

'c '
. S t Jtuica ajjwjuius x;; .uraav Or rtrnnkS

of lawj and.--destroy constitutional julven,. Miss., jb. see wlietlief lie is-gi^tees, lAiclx Jiave been, &Rl 4

ove|r-80"y«|rs-s '
,

As-tO the^obiectives-df Ea$tland J

~C^ - < iiuvisea scueiy-r
— y a nullification prair / supremacy,

ng the question of '{nullification;*

Y

n
.?
nce ^.vdnst* a, tariff law;, and 3ie

:

.
government was created

In fact, Eastland called for action*, HartfordC^ white rneu and women;
Anipng. die reasons' lot iijs ,pi:Q,

'* -
‘

*
•

.
.

' !
• “I* ita* l>een -made,' a, great «*/

>psals—wnidi stop, .just, slidi* o£ ,

.

x.4.S;
evwy -suck -case the: ‘‘mil- aba,by wljite men; an# women* !

ictug} secession—Eastland incliid- is
wet0- either overruled bi'

; • fhe-. Daily News, .editor' waiaW
)d -the following:

j

mu Supreme Court* or,were forced Eastland's “nuIHbcatiari? pr6-
:

1
"(

The Fourteentlv Amendment ! y 3
lleir .^nances. fhe,#$al represents ^ high point .Qfl

aider Mrliiob '.ftp- 'tyraniioiis. decCSt-i

i

3^Phom was-% state laws tys battle: against: the eonSLitutionV
ioi^ ,(of die -U.S. Supreme ©otirt 'tecfflis

aniied ,at •pro- ^
Tbt long; ago lie proposed a-Southf

gainst sebregated: schools-A. dVV. Ln̂ n imtaTt-
Pl!b ie

.

rad
t

e “tan'izaiion of racist :gi:oups .

|.) ivero rendered
^ was fraudiilent-'of «

°"
h
™ ^,!

0
.
0 stIonS tn siipport- such, as the White Citizens &u^

rpfopurctj: and.' ,illegal:'" •

' “ ™®
.

?“!es -

", B'e followed- ,tlik’%itii .a pro*:
;

• “The 'tyrannous decisions ren- ri;„i

U
,.

r'^^diilld s. words .are never- posal .that Southern, states organize;-

bred' under the tateipVetation of ri |
SS

c“®?
!tot

T
,>c

?
cus® l ‘e fi» a'^ H*®

Jn
?
nfes'^P»' ,

iie Fourteenth Amendment pro- ,»)J j j
e
i

1

i
to
f

,

w 1Vha
?

nol; been aganda., Aow, lie -openly hints at a-j

ido hs- their- ultimate.” Tbe
?

revolt the -Union
i

he firSf lO. amendhiehts. -to our 'S^oS -
A.JapksOn Daily News editorial'

loii^ioa operate -against $\e mm

t

P ^ 14
^; Amend^ip the same is'sue which catded-

'

tate^ ;not for the protection! Tti?*- »*rtfc.on U‘ T .
Eastland s statetnent on 'thc ft^it

fte^St^as
Jie Bitt of riWTS£ :

^ * cW^"^ the ^rtifofj
^ v UL \j

mp'y *
‘

j -

Mr. Tolson
Mr. Boardman
Mr. Nichols

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Harbo 1
Mr. Mohr ^

Mr. Parsons _
Mr. loosen

Mr,/Tamm
"Mr. Sizbo

Mr. Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman _
Miss Gandy’

'tBf&e Negroes; in Mississippi and
tht#shooting of another^ says. Ne-
groes- have not been depiivea :of
-tpir 6ivil f]ghts~yet. Then mtries

; tnis open-faced threats
‘ 3

'

I

#

f

'The real, danger .of Bloo^
1

spilt
4
iiig because of the integration cle^

j
vision wifi not come untir, serious
^efforts, are made to fbreer Negro;

j

children into> white schoolsi^' ,

"Many of Eastland'S; proposal^
j: couched in legal! language; are ah
j!
ready in shape for the January

1

xnceb'jig of th$ states legislature;"

' Gov/elecfc J Jr J?*, Cdleman,. wfid;
does not disagree fundamentafiy
With Easfalhd, but wants his own
particular brand of' ^hulliffcatibni”
.has Urged: i\\& special; lem

;

slatiye

committee, .appointed; to; frame a,

'‘legal’' way around Supreme

I

Court decisions, to- stick to the:

.
following' progi’am;

, r

/ prohibit commodaw marriages; -

repeal the- compulsory -school at-
teridanec law;., prohibit agitations

,'of lawsuits /.to breakdown segreg-.
'gafion; establish special \redtiird-j

merits for, admission tp tbe Mife^
sippi far: -provide .safeguardsffor
citizens against usmpation of lights i

pvfisohs acting uhder po\vjfcr of
feddml authority;, cause feacherf
to file, names of organizations to

1

whidh -they, belong* ’ \
‘

N. Y.. Herald -
- -

Tribune
*

N. Y. Mirror —

.

^ Daily Worker /
j?

Worker
,

: New Leader I

DateV 1 9 1903
J

/ >w^ not r‘'<;cios:ss
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Mr* rizhte—
! Mr. Bchront—

V/Irt^rjOWcL

Tele. IUom_
! iVIr. Holloman

—

—^ 1 Miss Gaudy

sources to answer the vast attlcki

, mr f _ [
races,” said Eastland. jana to cope with the tremendous

j
f,Aiyi LUUaI * l J

*The Senator, from timeTrrrtme sums that are being used to life-,

| (New York Yost Correspondent)
raising his arms and clenching represent us and to inflame the

CReuwWj
J bi \ fists for emphasis, told the public mind against us.

*1?TS? *?*•.*" ** r"st crowd at City Auditorium that * * *
]

nfafr»! tn Jrrcft+'i,,
y^hlte M>sfflasrppi asked all Southern th

,

e attempt to end segregation in . EASTLAND MENTIONED see-

;

siting up a regional commission” author- sc
il?

oI
,

s and places was "a
1

mg several race riots which hei
^ectto. use public ftmjs to maintain segregation and promote radical

* P^Comimmlst ploh- said came about * 'because they
'

wiute supremacy.
^
The chairman of the Senate Internal

" * * * tried ta force integration.” -

Security Subcommittee, Senator Eastland (D., Miss.), made ®IX
1 . ,

T^‘F?,
EB foundations .He said, however, that any H-

.

e proposal at a mass state rally of 2,000 members of Mis-'
v.’ere hsted by Eastland as finan-; legal force should be avoided by

sissippis The throng roaref~a ^+h?
f a Cal

?,
p^n

,
t
T°/"i^

ongrei' Citizens Council members be-
!

m nth wfll-
8 1 * h next land-Colenaan proposals were perpetrated a monstrous

j to the shooting of ius Courts,

^Provide »<>nalfi»«
Gov. White, Lt. Gov. larroll Gar- crime,

^

Uc cried, and there were '

65, president of the NAACF in

"anv uersoi/
1

interfering
fini Former Gov. Fielding Wright, loud cheers* Belzonl, a delta town which lias

state taw iTnifr/ f
States Ries Vice Presidential Proposing th ; southwide o#r- the most militant Citizens

f^eral autho^" ^^!^ in P&> and John Sat- ganifctmn, Eastland said:
[ , council In Mississippi,

nor-eleet has said fhw president of the Missis-, .Fe ,iav’e nothing to hi / Eastland said the case was pub-

Ibi aim* *W„ Mbp1 Bar Association. :

ashamed of. We mistreat noj- licized by the “controlled” press,
^ Ir * f

' because the “plotters” wefce
“afraid of the speed with whfch
the Citizens Council organization
was going to the rest of the
Uitted States,”

j

—

— r
~

* f
"'rrr vwLtr emu. iiv evim

that anybody wanted any. No ^dissenting voice was heatfd. senior Senaior.
""

rt^ir,
p5°P°sed la^®> yirtuahyt femon{, the Cttizens“''Countil

' "The Supreme Court, in the

ssinni
bwh& MS

t ?1^Tlbers who voted for the Fait- narae ot !aw and justice, lias

n

i

e
.^
iSlatUre ^ere nex* land-Coleman proposals were' P e rpe^rat e

d

a monstrous

. ,
Gov. White, Lt. Gov. Carroll Gar- crime,” he cried, and there were

1fPr<mde penalties against tin, Former Gov. Fielding Wright loK* ehe«rs‘

tate hM.v
S<,

imJ?
te

ti

etmS
V

wlt,
i

Sfaltes Ries Vice Presidential’ Proposing th: southwide ofr

!£^Li
under the color of candidate in 1948, and John Sat- sanitation, Eastland said: T

.Slshii: *««' «*. SSL. .it '»« •**«. <• »1

- - —. — ylissei..„,& .viw 'was, jieajqu,
Sat proposed laws, virtually* fcm0r.g tne citES5i~rouJlfia»“lSS£ x

% r*“e« th.°a‘
m nth wni-

g 1 4 h next land-Colenaan proposals wereWill. r-tw r+ nJl

»uu, to utot II,« color of SSJ^J.JTS^Sr
JSSrttoS «?*.:Tr I*

1™. sas
Fmi™“ h11 B» “'“r
^IglftothfeTtortea ^alost . L

ST
r'
N?J1S (D 'jMiss ' ) tWj

Unauthorized practice of law”
*?r^ er Congressman Ranfein

making a lawyer subject to ^ire^ that th^y could not
court action under certain cir-

lyut sent ^6ir

cu^ stances if he handles a case - |
tennas (member of the new

ainied against segregation laws.
commission named by

fEIlmlnate the -compulsory
Eise

?h^er, Vice Presi-

,

school attendance law. Thic ic l

de/it K,xon and Speaker Rayburn^

ashamed of* We mistreat noj

ma dni: a lawyer subject to ^trad hcoijrt action under, certain cir-
at

«S2SJj
cuf istances if he handles a case
ainied against segregation laws.

1
3SL

JfEllminate the compulsory vr*
school attendance law. Shis is f

gefit

designed to free the state of ' 1

any legal responsibility to send ! t€
j
stud

i
Negroes to school* It also would a v
clear the way for Mississippi to !

<far re{

place its public school system
in private hands, thus sidestep* i As oi
ping federal authority*

!

“regiona
^Outlaw common law mar- a headqi

riages- i nate th
^Strengthen state libel laws against ,

!
designate It a crime to way of

make an ‘'abusive telephone th? cent
call*” At present, it is almost white su
Impossible to violate the state “V' w
libel *aw e^ept by identifying upon, tl
* as a*Negro. als and

|

'[Create a state authority (a the race
i commission or department) to h^w ini

time to maintain seat* tie edt

?on nndor laws o
: ;

children
^ssissippiv J '! efrects

THE PITTSBURGH COURIER
i
LOUISWM EDITION ^

J

! 12/17/^5 ' L
Pa.fo 4 Cols. 1-5 \S

td study constitutional rights!,
‘Stpit a wire praising the, councils’
“far reaching and helpful serv-
ice.”

As outlined by Eastland, the
“regional commission” would be
a headquarters aguney to coordi-
nate the white Souths fight
against any change in the racial
way of things.

' It also would be
th? center for promulgation of
white supremacy dock hies.

Would publicize the facts
|

upon, the characteristics, mor-
|

als and native intelligence of
the races „ . . and the facts as to
h^uw interracial schools lower
tfc educational standards of ^
children and its psychological
effects upon pupils of both

HOT RECORDED

rssrssrppj

^j^e^roud^nyiir sys-

i
^Defensive action is the road

to destruction and deaih. We
must take the offense. We
must carry the

, message to
every section of the
He Insisted that public funds

shc*&M?e used because thar*»
the only way we can get the re-

'EASTliAND’SAUDIENCE was.
in the main, a well-dressed and
prosperous looking crowd.
A high Council leader had

said earlier that “there isn't a
man on the Councils state
board of directors who is worth
less than a half-million dollars.”

At the entrance to the audi-
torium, a man was passing out
mimeographed copies of a letter

written to the NAACP in New
York by Joseph Grisedieck, presi-

dent of the Falstaff Brewing Coi>
"pjration of St. Louis.

v I
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j

The letter Insisted the com-
l sany's. name be stricken fffom

me NAACP's membership-m>Hs.

I
jPheNiiACP had igiven JPalscaff

j

a life membership certificate in

!
April, 1054, after the company
rMid * a contribution to it*

In recent weeks a hate-sheet
called the White Sentinel (pub-
lished m St. Louis^with John W.
Bannltc-n listed as editor and
Beler m Wolf as associate ejli-'

t»r) told of the money gift ho
j

the NAACF by FalstafL
j

!

;

THE WHITE Sentinel warned
1 that the ‘ NAACP membership
'*may well -ost it $5,000,000 in
lost sales, as Falstaff drinkers all

j

over the Midwest, Mid-South arid
parts of the West change ta other
brands . . . Falstaff owes an
apology ta everyone who used
its beer”

The White Sentinel is regu-
-Jarly distributed by the Citizens
Councils-of some counties. C. I*
Puckett, official spokesman for
the Belzoiyi Citizen** Council,

.

said lOd copies of the issue
mentioning FaMaff had been
issued in Belzpnl
Puckett said white beer drink-

ers had boycotted Falstaff in re-
cent weeks.. He said no official
council boycott order had been
issued “because we didn't have to
issue one.'*

THE SAME issue of the White
Sentipel recommended a boycott,
ox Philip Morns cigarets because!
that company had contributed to-

the ^rational Urban League.
r

; boycott is now in progresi.'
in Mississippi, but so far Philip

,
Morris hasn't knuckled under. ’

Th^ loudest foot-stamping and
;
cheering of the day came when,
AdlaiStevenson and Estes Kefau-
v-*r were blasted by Dr. W. M.
Caskey, professor of political sci-
ence at Mississippi College, a
Baptist institution here.

J “Kefauver and others of his

4 appear to be misrepresent^ ^

ing the South ... and when the f

chips are down, Stevensoii wIU
j

he found In the NAACP eampJ'
j

Caskey said. “We can't depend!
upon either major party. If we!
stand together we might name]
a President—we might even
TSTme a Southerner.” “7*—

j

'j
* *
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y NEWABJC—A^cheering, entliu

.

fjj siastic capacity audience- of 900
V persons gave Dr., Theodore R„ AL
X Howard, militant fightei*

.u^Xgrb"rights. in Mississippi, „

,
iog ovation here last "Sunday at
tlie mass- rally sponsored; b,y the

« North Jersey Medical Society. The
rally was held in the Bethany Bap-
tist Church/ *

When Dr, Howard ashed: “How
can the State Department go to

Gerieva^ and attend' all the other
deliberative conferences to talk

r about free elections in, Germany
land elsewhere around the world,*

,

s° long as we have a Mississippi
in the United States?” Applause
swept the audience; *

Another time hi

s

f remarks met,
with thunderous approval when]
he called on. the audience to- join
in a national protest to “put Sen-
ator Eastland out of the U, S. Sen-
ate, and any others; who violate,
the law of the land,” Dr. Howard]
had 'just finished describing how
Eastland' had .urged the

r

use of
^.public funds in support - of the^ o f

. -TheT Megxo leader described
Reverend Lee*s fight for the right
of tlte Negro people to vote, and
how he was murdered as a result.

He said:^ “Gus Courts (latest sHoo^
ing victim of the white suprezmr

-

cists) was shot for* committthtfgone
crime—the crime of wanting to be
a first class citizen,” Courts name
was, number eight 5n a list of Ne-
groes marked for liquidation in
Mississippi* by Jan, 1. Dr. How-

.
ard is ntimber one on the list;

ibid a nevv list is being prepared)
he 'said*

Dr* Howard called the trial of
me, two men accused, of* killing
Emmett Till “4 ‘Roman Holiday"
jnot a trial. He pointed out that
TliCre^ are 986;000 Negroes in

(

Mississippi, 19^000 are registered

j

t0 Vote. But since one has* to be
jpaid up two years in^a row on
the* poll tax; fewer than 8,Q00

| vote." But “the Justice Department

j

has. failed to deal with these con-
' i'ditions." He asked: “How long

«
f will we tell the Big Lie 'of Amer-
ican Democracy around the
world?"

Dr; Howard made* it plain that

ii? ?eSK° People are fighting in
Mississippi.^“The Negroes in- Mis-
sfs^ippi are not ,discouraged,” he
^aip* Black nien are on the march)
and they* will not stop marching.
They can t kill *986,000 of us* So
tong as there* is- one we wilKfight
it out in Mississippi.”

Support of the NAAC& was
by the Negro\ead-

KtW^egro pcftple hx &-iV
sissippt to fight back he said.

#Va oj/JJ/

/.1
J 11

I |b1
/
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CSEffiRf.GATIOjn
fttCKS^K. ^2S5*— CT J* *, COLEMAN WARNED THAT ATTf^TS T A

lUKLirv THE SUPREME COURT’S AMn-SEffBEGATl^S DECISto;! A3 -‘BAo /

'SED BY -

fil* MEMBERS OF CWfiftSSS ^OSlB BE ’’All INVITATION fA" THE FEBES*L COVER?:-
't£eiT to snm TROOPS INTO MISSISSIPPI, 1

* „ „

COLEMAN CALLED THE PROPOSAL OF SEK* JA^ES 0* £ 'STL "IB, RE 15'*

BELL WILLIAMS AND CIRCUIT JUDGE TOM 83/®Y Of fiSTOKWEM "FOOLISHNESS**
AND "LEGAL WPYCOCX

.

THEY SUGGESTED THAT THE 3 ''OTHERS LEGISLATURES ENACT THE ALD •

STATES’ RIGHTS DOCTRINE of NULLIFICATION IN AN ATTEMPT TO F^.Ct TUE
COURT TO CHANGE ITS BEdSI^R*.

UNDER NULLIFICATION THE STATES PREPARE TA DEFEND THEIR VIT"
THE USE of TRonrs,

TALL EFFORTS AT NULLIFICATION JB TO PAST HAVE **E? U ITK APJEfT

FOjjffHCOMtttC LEGISLATIVE SESSION TO IMfLEXEMELT A WJ nUBLX C SCHOOL
ABOLITION AMENDMENT,

. „v
*J

COLEMAN SAID -HE tf*MJLD VETO ANY BILLS TO ABOLISH SCHOOLS,
. • 13/1

7f '
..

'iJ •
’
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Continue To Grow
Over State, Natbni

mends and barely ekinaicafc, an

Newsman Asserts ^ssistence.
.

“7*

"In Yazoo City the racial breach
tCOnOmiC sanctions

5S constantly widening,” Halbers-

• Hurtina Negroes tam writes. “Neither race is will-

wfw York NY— Power- big to work for mutual goals at

iul eLomic sanctions are being this, point.'- Halberstam quotesthe

[taken against Negroes who signed chairman of the Yazoo City Citi.

petitions asking for an end to seg- ^
sa
^

g'

Th|
t

i
„ v

regation in schools in Yazoo City, integration is
.

’Mississippi, according to a Missis's- real problem, one which might

ippi newsman writing in The Re- 'a
7
e
,,^

e
tt in

jporter magazine.
' but the N.A.A.C.P. has stepped m

David Halberstam, reporter on be
4

t°r
^

the West Point. (Mississippi) Daily * **on
1

t
,^

ink yo
.

u can

Times Leader* describes the pre- so Icompietely against custom asj

[

Mr, Tolsom
. |

|

Mr, Nichols
|

[Mr. Boardman

—

|

Mr. Belmont
t Mr. Ina^m '

Mr, Mohr *

Mr. Par4- i3.V^T
f

Mr. Boson >.

Mr. Tamm ...
*

-

*
-

^

Mr, y -
;

Mr. 'Winterrowd-

j

Tele. Boom
;

Mr.
;

Miss Gandy _ !

. He is planning to file suftrforin-

tegration with the Yazoo .City

school board, and says that the

swimming-pool decision is next on

the list.
’

1

Halberstam sums up the con-

flict of both sides with a quote

scratched in Grant’s Civil war

headquarters two miles out of Ya-

zoo} City: "To the owner of tljis

houle: Your case is a hard one

and I pity you.”

(Continued ftom Fagk 1) *

have in this instance. That’s

sent situation in Yazoo City, one! 4 (Continued on?age 10
)

j

of five Mississippi cities selected I A^IiahV
by the National Association for the wyUllv!!' MvIlUllv * *

[Advancement of Colored
^
People! 1 (Continued ftom Fad 1) * I

las targets for implementing the. they have in this instance. That’s

^Supreme Courtis desegregation de-jwhy the people here are doing

cision. things they don’t want to do, things

According to Halberstam, the i they don’t approve of. . . .This is

baas for opposition to N.A.A.C.P.fa sad thing, but. . . .it's really what

acupn is being furnished by recent- we feel is our only means of pror

;ly organized Citizens Councils ded- lection.”

[icated to maintain segregation.
j

Since tile petition incident, N.A.-

! Names of the signers of the A.C.P. membership in Yazoo City

N.A.A.C.P. petition were listed in has fallen from about 200 to 65,

the Yazoo City newspaper and re- Halberstam says. The N.A.A.C.P

printed in a large advertisement charter in Yazoo City has been

paid for by the councils, Halbers- organized since 1948, but the peti-

tam reports, and it was about that tion is the first specific action it

time that firings and boycotts be- has ever taken,

gan.
[

The treasurer of the Yazoo City

“Either white men would fire a N.A.A.C.P.* who is planning to

Negro worker immediately or a move, told Halberstam, "I signed

Negro would lose his job after an- that petition because I felt I was
other white man visited an em- working for freedom, I don’t feel

ployer and suggested that a peti- free now. A man has a right to be

tion signer be fired,” he 'says, a first-class citizen and sign any-

Although many Negroes removed thing he thinks is right without be-

their names from the list, their ing threatened.”

jobs- were not restored, according The future of Yazoo City is un-
to Halberstam who reports that predictable, Halberstam says. The
14 signers have left town and others president of the Citizens Council

are planning to
(
go. Only those “If people leave us albne, I think

;whose incomes come exclusively the people here will back dowu and

from the Negro section of town 1 get their feet on the ground, and

can continue a normal living* he work on their own problems. But

sd&s, and adds that most ofJthe* otherwise for every amount of ac-

* signers are borrowing money fjfomj tion, I’m afraid there will be a lot

of reaction,”

THE CLARION-LEDGER The locai N.A.A.C.P, president,

JACKSON t MISS .
who is stayfos in Yazoo City, said,

19/11 /c r “We believe there can be inte*
X4/ xi/ j P

,, gration in schools here in three or

Page 1 Col. 2 J' four years, maybe sooner, and I!

*1

\ / ;
'
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bgro Paper Says:
. _ V. • _"t J I Ti • 1 . 1 4 Lk, kk --

President Eisenhower has been aiked by the Pittsburgh
Courier to declare the State of Mississippi -to' be “a state of

.?,?
s an<^ s

.

en<^ troops “to protect the civil rights of a
million Negro citizens of that state,” it was revealed yester-
day

The Courier, a pro-Republican Negro weekly, asked
In its letter published in its current issue: T

“Are these purveyors of hat from Mississippi’s Hell-
hole bigger than the U.S. government. Can they defy the
laws of the land and the mOYail conscience of America?”

.

editors of the Courier cited the murders in Missis-
sippi this year of Rev. George jW. Lee, Lamar Smith and
14-year-old Emmett Louis Till,: *'# - —

if
for- which no one has been pvui- his frequently been the staunchest
ished, Also recalled was the fact

1 '

that two white men-Dr. David
R. Minter and A. E. Cox-Hay^
been ordered to leave their farm1

near Greenwood because they
yere "charged” with supporting
racial integration;

i Pointing out to die President
that "Negro citizens (in Mississippi)
have no protection ' under, the Jaw
ot the state in which they live” ated*
tliat officials, throughout the state
have made "a mockery” of law,
the editors urged;. . -

... that you send United States
soldiers into, Mississippi to protect!
die civilfights of a million Negroj
citizens of that state/who consti-
tute 49 percent of the state's popu-
lation”

.supporter of the Administration on
both domestic and foreign affairs;
warned:.

There can be no lasting peace
anywhere in- the world unless our
nation practices what it preaches.
. . . There can be no world leader-
ship for America unless we ‘ can
convince the rest of the world (6S
percent non-white) that we right-
fully deserve that role.”

Then passing' to Mississippi
again, the Courier stressed the ur-,
gency of its appeal:

"We know, Mr; President, that
Negroes are getting tired of be-
ing pushed around. They're law-
abiding citizens, but they're pre-
paring to PROTECT THEM-
SELVES.”

Referring obliquely to the hands-

The letter continued;
* * *

* *
*

]
s 9V1? firm belief.that as', wme nation's .Chief ^ Executive and off policy., of Attorney General

Com ina iider-in-Chief of our Armed
^
Herbert Browftell and the Depart-

Fot-ces there is no' other way to ment of Justice on the .terror de-
protect the lives of these- p^pIe/

r
||velopments in Mississippi, the

,
The Courier charged tliat the

White Citizens Councils* .a unit of
tlie disgraceful Federation for

Constitutional*
, Government/'

7

behind most of the terror . directed
Against Mississippi,

t Negroes!, %
called attention to the faet thaf
a;nong \VGC members were" those
whose* "names are familiar to the
political and economic' life of the

* * businessmen, bankersL
Imitation owners state ancMederai
dmcials.”

5

^ X"
JToucliingf qn-A^e|i< ŝ:posli6ff
w the wotlcl, •, the?-Courier, -vyfticli

Courier warned again:

"Unless Mississippi Negroes feel

that their government v^I give
them protection which then^state

refuses to give them* anything^an
Ljiappen,”

:

*

i’ S
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ress Brownell to Act
I kA uwmimm _ t \f • I _ I

enceBy EDWARD KATCHER

“mounting wave t0
t
ak® action against the

A resolution calling for
°f Negro C1^ens “ Mississippi.”

action was passed last night by C! “The iri,in -.nn<»,.— j —
the N.Y. Young Democratic Club

See.story on Gov. Harriman .
q The kidnapping and mur-

and a copy was being prepared
crnI ri° llts issue, on Page der of Emmett Till, a 14-year-

for forwarding to Gov. White of
il‘

f
old b°y> near Money, Miss., on

Mississippi.
8 *T 6 01 MBWgdbaaB^^ Aug. 28, 1955.

Brownell yesterday refused to ..
The resolution cited the follow- 9 "The critical wounding oforder a federal investigation iiito

lng'_eJSP1i,^es: ‘ Gus Courts, former 'presidentthe tadnap slaying of Emmett « ^ Th® carder of Lamar of the local chapter of the Na-Louis Tijl, 14, Negro schoolboy, ?™lth, who had been active in tional Assn, for the Advance*from Chicago, slain while vaca- wterestmg Negro voters in a ment of Colored People, in Bel-uomng, m Mississippi. primary election in Brook- z°ni, Miss., on Nov. 25, 1955,”
Sen. Humphrey (D-Minn.) spoke „

e
2Jk

^

Bss'’

°i*
Auff' 13f 1955‘

«.
The resolution pointld out

at the Young Democrats’ meet- ^
" Tb® murder of the Rev. that Sections 241 and 242 If Title

ing. He urged the Democratic ?et
Tu^

e ^e
.
e
nJ? Selzoni, Miss. 18 -of the U.S. Code “charafterizesj

Party to “get on fire on social
on 1

.
955, flrst of his such acts of violence under cer-|

issues or lose” the 1956 election.
race

,

re2ister to vote in :he tain circumstances as Tederali
In a +i,rt n Jll I

County. n

.* * "
- o'-* un auuictJ

issues or lose'* the 1956 election.
In a letter to the Republican

Gov. Stratton of Illinois, Brofn-
ell said the offense was perpe-
trated by private citizens and con-
lined to Mississippi

"Such being- the case,” he add-
ed, ‘this department is without
uny authority to* take investigat-
ive or other action ”

The resolution was adopted "in
sense” hut was referred to- a
special committee for rewording.!
See Campaign of Murder I

*
It

.?
oi
?

i
;
ed out that 5n recent

months "there has been and'*com
tln

V
e
5

*° be evidence of a con-certedi of murdep and
°+ m forms oi violence directed
at Negro citizens in Mississippi,
cH,ned with a flagrant failure

e
*
pa?t °I. responsible .of-

fltiais to investigate such afcts

,

prosecute those responsible.”
j

\J -

y4

Continued oit Page 7.
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In Miss. Terror !

Continued from 'page 5

crimes and provides for punish-
ment thereof.”

It called on Brownell to use
these sections of the code to make
an FBI investigation and present
the facts to a federal grand jury.

In the event that he finds these
sections of. the code do not -jpi-

power him to do this, Brownell
was urged to present legislation

at the next session of Congress
to enable him to seek art indict-

ment “to prosecute as federal of-

fenders those responsible for acts

•of terrorism and violence such
as -committed against Negro citi-

zens in Mississippi.” f

Sen. Humphrey predicted that

the next session of Congress
would- pass an anti-poll tax law
and establish a permanent com-
mission of civil rights.

He also called- for a stop on
“making the Southern Senators
whippings boys” in the civil rights

legislation fight. The answer, he
said, is to elect more Democratic
Senators from the Midwest.

In a question-and-answer peri-

od after his speech Humphrey
said that the 1956 civil rights

plank in the Democratic platform

would he as strong or stronger

than that of 1952.

The Young Democrats also re-

ferred to their city affairs com-
mittee a resolution calling Mayor
Wagner's “handling of the re-

appointment of. Justice Delany
unfortunate.”

. ,

Wagner refused to reapp^nt
Delany to the Domestic

t

Rela-

tions bench because of his jal*

legal left-wing sympathies.
S

.

•Tie city affairs committed is

making a report on the Wagner
administration which is expected

to fully cover the Delany mat-

ter.

xx
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JACKSON Miss., Dec. 5.- Sen. James 0. Eastland was bade at bis old stand h™.oyer tbe weelc-end egging on the White Citizens Councils and all southern state to fSS - Sl,I,rem' 0ollrts »'toS fcougl, , SoulWide. ta-S„pPortSZ-
Speaking before a meeting of

the White Citizens Council, East-
land called the anti - segregation
ruling a ‘‘monstrous crime/' and •

charged that in Washington school
integration had brought on “a defi-
nite lowering of standards/' East-*'
lands attacks on the Supreme Court
and Negroes, made in the tradi-
tion of the most despised 19th Cen-
tury racist rabble ronsers, was ap-
plauded 6*3 times. Eastland ac-
cused those who oppose segrega-
tion of making a .‘Vast attack"

! agjiinst the South, making it neces-
sary lor southern states to use tax
monk's to finance a defense of seg-
regation.

Eastland's proposed commission
would “acquire and publicize the
Jaels as to iiow interracial schools EASTLAND

'radical. pro-Commu-

* lower the educational standards of 1 .

children and its psychological ef-|
c
!
urecb

loot upon pupils of both races/
;ln integrated schools, he averred,' ,

e members then ‘listed upon voting, was scheduled

the way foi; placing schools in pri-
vate hands; illegalf/e common-law

ina^e 'abusive.telephone
culls"; a crime against the state;
establish a state agency whose
main function would be to main-
fain segregation.

Sen. Johu Stennis (D-Miss) wired
1 regrets at not boiug able to
attend this gathering of well-dress-
ed while supremacists.

Meantime, both the state police
ami the FBI have definitely called
off their probe of the shooting fast
week of Gus Courts, a Belzoni
Negro storekeeper. FBI headquar-
ters in Memphis announced the
work of FBI agents constituted an
Inquiry” and not an investigation.
They were trying to find out only
whether any federal laws had been
[broken.

Courts, who was shot by un-
known white men because lie io-

the w hite children are btung pull-
?ac °l>ted

t

a
.

-s
;

ix*P(?int legislative pro-do be discharged from a Mound
intelligence level,

^r:lm 'v“™ included; a law to Bayou hospital when
penalize Federal agents for “inter- rfed

‘re he was car-
ed down to tin

of tht* Xiim-no*:.”
7

|

penalize Federal agents lor “inter-^ n(-'d a week ago.

Oli^pniposed a campaign to
sl

,

ate huv’\ m
i
lk(i it: 11 W!

V>'
!l!>i0 '™™‘‘d that FBI

"prow" that Negroes are inferior
',
mp0‘sslW<

;.
h,r Dwyers who handle agent., mvestiijating t Iu\ murder

intellect nalK to whites*
espy e,Ration eases to practice law lost May ot Rev. Cieorsje \v. Leo

Desf-recatim, *, ,

J« Mississippi; abolish compulsory' «< Belzoni, had not questioaM Mrs.„aMt,°11. ll!'-stl;u,tl (1(- «*<»I attendance so as to clear' Hoscburl Lee, the slain i,,.u»$wm£
— - before wiudino up their imtuiry

>-/ ,
**.,•

,, I*V;
1 4 “,l( l '"Ain? .t lvjwt to Washing-

vr /> K. v a'. I s \ / tun.
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'*• "Viols' : I
.Mv, .!• ar> :>i:in— |

Cpn vHV||M „ f
iv in full

-land power for sovc.nimo;\t was
:

f,Pii i,aMM]Uls aamrss ,n
.

,uu
;

v.U( rfl jn | hc! pcopic. This crjndition
Mr. Chairman, disl iiiguishr.il

hL |o hc wriUcn inln thc consli-
gurfcls, mombrrs of (ho Mississippi union of (.lie United States before

,7 !"T”7 7 777 . ,1 I m "thc original thirteen Stales would

A#’8 ' 10" or till*™* Councils, £ n js f sscd jn thesc
ladies and gentlemen:

. words:
1 You have greatly honored me by “The powers not delegated to

f"
.... j- U3C united Slates by the Con-

i.nviting me to address you alt this slitiiLion. nor prohibited by it

the first statewide meeting of thc. to the states, are reserved to

me-iijibership of tee Citizen's Coun- the States respectively, or to

cils.
1 You comprise a great patriot- the people.”

ic organization. " Those great men who framed the

! Constitutions of the State of Mis-Your leaders axe courageous in-j

teuigent. and 'forthright. You ‘nave translated this reservation

(accepted one of the greatest dial-
for m ^11S la;i&ua£e:

.

|i€>nws wiidi has fvor fae-.d 8 pci- f
hc enumeration

<;
rights

Pic There is at slake thc preset--
*n l

*y
s constitution shall not ho

vt.Pon of (he Amo ica., system of
construed to drny and impair

Government with its dual powers,! I' ,he
!

rs i stained by,
(

and l.ihei-

which provide for additional liber-
J.

1

}
1 111

’
***c PC°P*®-

.

I.v end freedom. There is further
Th

.

cse
,

arc not
. !

d,c w
,

olds
;

11,1These arc not idle words. They

a!: slake the racial integrity, thc f^slilutc a
,

yo
)]

1
'

culture, the. creative’ genius, and hirthnght; your hentage, and_,oui

the advanced civilization of lhc
secred trust for future generations

unite race. Thc entire future ofi
Iho mspu-ation for these great

this country is at issue. You have wervahons is founded in the on-

accepted thc gauntlet and are °,
C lh(

\.

comm(m )aw
;

fhc c°™'

fighling for these thinns. In addi-
,

mon
.

,a"
.

has a aluc
,

1 lonfr 1

?!
s'

(ion, you arc protecting home and OTJ. "’t.
countl7 hal1

,

do
T
cs tIlc

fireside, and the welflire of our
| children. Ycs/^u ha^ ho^ol.d

witl

]

Ulc ori-

"
The Common-Law, Ut contrast

a group as you on an occasion such ... ~ t i.u rt n„ r

as this. When history writes its li-
)

lr Roman Lew aid llcCv

ersassj^sx ur^^TcSXi
is written by an all-powerful and

erners, the names of you ladies om] nsCicnt State. Thc Common-
and gentlemen here assembled will

t ,aw Jn jts csscnco is no more nor

li

a
y,

c a 7ely ^!_§ 1 place upon the: no jess ylan the rules of conduct
Roli of Honor. In a lime of grave uie propie prescribe for them-
t roubles, you have reacted in keep- seivcs at the level of the commun-
ing with thc finest and highest trn- ny t They are directed toward thc
Editions of our Stale and Region, maintenance of peace, domestic
As long as Mississippi and the tranquillity and good order. They
'South arc blessed with people such are founded upon the habits, eus-

as you, we have no fear of Lhe xu-j terns, and traditions of Ihe people

lure. who live in the smallest segment

The Government of lhe United ot an organized socicty-the com-

f Stales is unique from all others
,

,
ever established in that if ree-' ^11S

}
s l

J
ie definition of

ogpized in the organic Constitutions bcisis of our law:

Ihpf; the reservoir of sovereignty! ‘Law is not a body of conv

|
ation of society or a growth ,

the most part it needs no

interpreter or vindicator. The
Members of society are famil-

iar with its customs and fol-

low them,, and in following cus-

tom they follow the law.”

The people granted to the fed-

eral and state governments cer-

tain well defined, clear, and spe-

cific rights, powers, and duLies.

There is nothing in the United

Slates Constitution, or the amend-
ments thereto, that gives to Con-

gress, the President, or the Su-

preme Court the right or power to

declare that white and colored chil-

dren must attend the same public

schools. There is nothing in this

document that authorizes a decree
that white and black people mustj
oat at the same public places, play 1

;on thc same recreation grounds,]

golf on the same courses at the

same time, and swim and bath in

thc same pools, lakes, and beach-
es.

The Supreme Court of the Unit-

ed States, in the false name ofJaw
land justice, has perpetrated a rfon-
jslrous crime. It presents a ejear

j
threat and present danger, not only

:

to the law, customs, traditions, and
racial integrity of Southern people,

but also to thc foundations of our
Republican form of Government.
Washington warned that the usur-

pation of power is a corrupting

force. In his Farewell Address, he
said

:

“The Constitution which at

any time exists till changed by
an explicit and authentic act

of thc whole people is sacredly

obligatory upon all.”

“Let (here be no change by
usurpation; for though there

]

in one instance may be the in-
'

slrumcnt of good, it is the cus-

tomary weapon by which free

governments are destroyed.”

Jefferson foresaw that in thc

three Branches of thc Federal Gov-
ernment. the Supreme Court was
iihe Achilles heel, and it could

(someday act like a “Ihicf in thc

nichl” to steal away thc basic

rights and liberties of thc people.

Abraham Lincoln advocated de-

fiance of the Supreme Court This

is what he had to say:

f^r^Thc people—the people—arc

i the rightful masters of boHi—

,

m LEDGJR
j/cr.xr, kiss.

-

;

:P-".es l ^ f-
'

iCbls. 1 - <*

This is the legal definition of

the basis of our law:

“Law is not a body of com-
mands. imposed upon society

from without, either by an in-

dividual sovereign or superior,

or by a sovereign body consti-

tuted by representatives of so-

ciety itself, ft exists at all

times as one of the elements

oi society springing directly

(wrtLjiabit and custom. It is,

therefore. Lhe unconscious crcf-

? Mr. MM:r

mU : revy'd _

TeU. v'x’tn

Mr, lb :hvian

Miss Gandy..



%
congresses and courts—not to

“^*»-Ford Foundation lar-
tt

.y. They have through thfuaditi-lmust organize and we must be

overthrow the Constitution, but <| ,
of

. ..N^caTopinions o£ the Court removed BltltTant. That is the pr'sfSlption.
4

j H overthrow the men who per- 1 wUn
;
a

,

ns dedicated to establish-thc iegai road blocks. They now The only way that we can mobilize

;

vert it.” j
!*}" ,

so
j

quality between theatjempt to mould public opinion all of our strength is through or-,

I The anti-seureeation decisions i/ovooei
16
/ roS

S
' ^r

h
f
s

,
a
fto accept full social equality and ganization. The only way we can!

arc dishonest ^dec^ons Although ES a ^L n
° ?llh°? ^'amalgamation. make effective use of it is through

/rendered by Judges wh'ost sworn set up^nown asX!X™do£ foil
^ Pres?nt

conditi
.

on in wbich ^Utilization We must match thej

•duty it was to uphold the law and Republic with a grant of 15 mil-
^:e South finds itself is more dan- CT^1Z“!® ability and Uie tapticSj

[to protect and preserve the Con- liordoUars to be snent for ‘wlgerous than Reconstruction. It is rf the N. A A C. P They have;

stitution of the United States, these animation of restrictions of frop.
more insidious than Reconstruc- done a snecessail job. Thcj didj

[decisions were dictated by politi- dom of thought inquiry and
There was no attempt to have «ot submit when Court decisions,

cal pressure groups bent upon {he pression in the United’ States* interracial schools during Recon- were^aoa iht. t -on. Th-j fought;

{destruction ' of the American sys- Three hundred and ninety thousand £r
?
ot
j?
n ' 11 is

nrt" Herisfois certainly ^u^do"*'
^ m°St ’

tem of Government, and the mon- dollars of this sum has gom tn thr tbat tbe pr®sent Court decisions urtain^y must no* ,

grclization of the white race. The SoXrn Regional Councd to nro°
are builfc gradualism. To induce

.
A wonderful mb has bom done,;*

Judges who rendered them violat- mote racial integration in *tiie
1bif

*
£o agrce or £o f°rce us £o com‘ »n Mississipp.. You have sho 'i . a

led their oaths of office. They have South. Ten thousand dollars was P]y step by step. In Reconstruc- *4
*<j ^oXwus Resh^rce^lnl{disgraced tte high offiee which given to thd National Council of ;

on
,

tbere was tll(
7
attempt to force^Vbv tL c fcens' Cound^they hold. The Court has responded Churches of Christ in the U, S. A. £‘,e b,deous monster upon us all at spirea ny me utizens bounens 01

to a radical pro-Communist politi- 'fo, its Department of Racial and °f
ee- ances£o

)

rs ra
^f
ed and

Misiissippi has spread all over,
>cal movement m this country ijdo -Cultural Relations; Most of the l5f,

toPP.f
d jt- weakness then wasj

. j know of a citizens>l
•not have to teliyou that this tiijng

; million dollars has been expende(i £ 'a£ they attempted to enforce 1^p .,
jjU(; with another name, in

is broader and deeper than theljn one fashion or another to de- aU at once - K wlU take spectal pre
nf nwam

r
nrcrnniVa

N. A- A. C. P. It is true that thc‘ atr0y the white South. Finallv it
ca“tions *» &uard a

|
a*nst tte

.

gradjtto resist are springing^S
N. A. A. C. P. is the front and is' recently gave $50,000 to the I,e-

ual acceptance, and the erosion
thetrnited^ta^s'^Remember

the weapon to lorce integration, i gal and Educational Fund of the ?
l
!
r ri2bt® through the de.adly doc\u

p problem of social equality and

Irmfn ^Tf k
*
1

® aCtl°n N - A- A* c- p - This is the way trlae o£ gradualism.
_

,raciai amalgamation is nationwide
-group. It is backed by large or- lawsuits will be financed in Mis- There is only one course open,.

,scope There is now organized
fgamzations with tremendous power, sissippi and in other .Southern to ifc and that is stern resistance.',..^ rit to my knowledge,

)
V
„
hl^^a“Tpt

l
ne with success States. f Thefe is no other alternative We?"^ thirty

7
states. The

fgamzations with tremendous power, Isissippi and in other .Southern to
who are attempting with success IState!

j "T The)e is no other alternative. We,^;;^^ staTe7^?he!
to mold the climate of public opin- The Carnegie Foundation finaud- must fight them, with every legal

1

...
, Councils of South* Car-!

ion, to brainwash and indoctrinate efi completely the work ofDr. Gun* weapon at every step of the way.
d1 - h r than 50 000 memJ

:

thc American people to accept ra- n$r Myrdal and his collaborators Southern people are right both tie-
b The organization in Virginia

jcial integration .and mongreliza- irf the preparation and publication gaily and morally.
} got gtate to adopt a state poli-

,

benjamini Disraeli, a great, of “An American Dilemma”, the It we knuckle under to this, then to preserve segregation. Mis-
British Prime ^mister, once saidti key “Modern Scientific Authority'

, every right we have is gone. The siss|ppi js the hard core of the re-

t

“No man will treat with in- on which the Supreme Court relied way I know Mississippians and
sjstance in- the country. It is:

difference the principle of rac4 sustain its psychological and so- Southerners, thank God, our peo- spreading from here throughout

| fJr it is the key to history*
1

! ciological segregation decision. Jpie are made of sterner stuff, the nation. It is growing very very
mis is a historic biological aWl The Carnegie Corporation has al-jThere will be a fight each step fast. The Citizens' Councils and

psychological truth, but it is de- 30 made heavy contributions tojof the way. It is up to us to prove similar organizations but with dim-

med, and those who espouse it are'
^ie ^ational Urban League. that we are worthy to be free. It ferent names are the * only effec-

ridicuied in present day America. otlier foundations that have been; is up to us to prove that we are tive opposition the N. A. A. C. P.
'Time. wiU not permit me to list act

J
Ve in

L
contributing their funds! worthy of our heritage. My pre- gas ever had. The Citizen's Coun-

'the organizations and groups who snej effort to aid the N.JV. A. C. P., diction is that the next few years 0f Mississippi have been the

back, support, cooperate with and th
*J
Urban League andisimito or- will be the golden hour of Sou- most effective of all. The N. Aa

[direct the N. A. A. C. P. In gen- gartizations are the Ma|shall Field them history. Southern people will ^ell knows that the or- i

oral they are church groups, ra- Foundation, the Kosenwald Foun- meet the acid test. They will tui- ganization of our people has been*

cial organizations, labor unions, dation, the Rockefeller Foundation; Tttt their des^by. Lawless acts ol highly successful. They are afraid'

and liberal groups of all shades of and the Dorothy and Louis Rosen- a Court do not make the law. Cor- w{ien see ^ spreading through-;

Red. They run from the blood red teil Foundation. These and other: npt decisions of a Court do not 0U |. thg country. Mississippi re-i

of the Communist Party to the anti-segregation organizations con- change the law* The Supreme cciWy jias Been singled out [for]

almost equally Red of the National trol news services, the magazines, j Court does not have the power to massive assault* Do you resize]
Council of Churches of Christ in the radio and television chains, change the Constitution of the principal reason? It was! an
the U. S. A. Never in the history There is a continual rain of pro-jUnited States. There is no law

atteinpt to make the Citizens'
1

/

of this country has there beenjsuch paganda. There are no facts fromlthat a free people must submit our peopie too hot

t

the problem of social equality and

(racial amalgamation is nationwide

There is no other alternative. We .

I must fight them, with every legar
atizens , Councilg of South Car

a campaign as they now waga a- the other side. The South today is a flagrant invasion of their per-j(.
0 touch. It was an attempt to dis-^

gainst us. Children are indcfitri- the victim of forces and influences sonal liberty. Our position is sound!
crfe(jit your organization, our State,

|

nated in the schools. Studentf in .that originated far from its own under the Constitution and laws
an(j 0Ur pe0p]e to prevent our or-.

(colleges are brainwashed. Let me borders. It is foolish for us to of the United States.
- ganization and ideas of resistance-

say here that we do not have much 'deny the power and influence of - The drive for racial amalgama-
tj.om Spreading throughout the 1

;
of this in Mississippi. There is'those that are arraigned against] tion is both illegal and immoral,

j South. No one knows better than

|
orobably more of it in ether Sou- us. Whefi groups can subvert the and those who would mix little the N. A, A. C. P. how effective

/them States. It is general, liovv-fhighesfc Court of this land, and con-
1

children of both races in our the Citizens' Councils have been.

! ever, in the rest of the country.’ trol the President of the United schools are following an illegal, one js more aware than they;
1 The Foundations, and other groups, States, they must be reckoned immoral and a sinful doctrine. Re- 0f how highly contagious your or-j

with tremendous sums of tax ex- 'with. Never in the history of the member this: No people in all tfiej ganized efforts have been* i

f empt money, are financing this]United States has there been such history of Government have ever
Norfchern politidans will make)

drive m a big way. The facts shov^a well planned, massive and ef- been forced to integrate against
a ni js (.ahe # they misjudge the de-

that most of the money the Foun- fectively executed propaganda* bar-: their will.
termination of Southern people.!

t ;
dhtions spend goes into the fielcUof tage as that now directed against There is only one prescription «« c t ^ other pressure

[

Wil rights and the promotion Jof^a, Jhe plan is to destroy every tor victory. As we prepare to fight,]
gr(J actuaily expected Sotimn

,

Petrine of racial amalgams- phaseoT segregation in this -com- tins is basic: Organization.
peopiOT knuckle under and sub-;

; tion* clOTTtep must oe based upon and 11 *

i through our organized effort. We



* r

*k

nft. They, are surprised at the.de-;"i
1-’ n ,

tefmination of.,6ur people. I hW ! IrKtlanfl - -
nfed that the Attornly GenWal

tai,UU,U th
UC

^°f
I

f

Snd
^Ifttsjiehological effect upon pujjlsj

We musT
lofboth races. There should afcoi

(Continued from Pnge 4)
|
carry the message to every sec
4ion of the United States. Our po

#
UJL UJULCU OLill.es, vur pu-

d States is sending thei scalawag State Legislatures estah^tiqn is righteous. The great ma-
' — • —

j

-til— lished separate schools for white jjority of the rank and- file^cf .the
J. ml., nr .... * _ !>

1
1 —ito Mississippi and other. ....

States in an attempt! to
,

at
}?.

Ne%° children. The Negroes
•’ with a deep and natural pride in_ Wimidat-. Southern peo-'

w,tn a aeeP and natural pride in ;

lP
.

N
?
rth b®he'8-£&aftly

I

:

pleJt)£ course we want them to:
raee’ were ready and willing to'i

as we do ' ®-e law- of nature is on|,pie./ur course^ we^wau^ them^tOj
work out their own salvation . Thcv '|Our side. After all, the average

|{!
investigate crime, but the political

1 investigations such as occurred in

Holmes County and in Arkansas’
couragement of the white people.

;
are another matter. They went to! ,

0 S1I?1
J ^

people in

Hoxie, Arkansas and attempted to
^ls^r5r have made greater

intimate the people to agree to an
prides ana advancement in so

interracial school. This bluff will *
rfc

-

a Peri-°
T
^ °* time as ^ave the

not work. Let me say further that
~nier^an Negro under segrega-

Mississippians are law abiding. In-
Jion. The white people have been

law enforcement we rate well;
largely responsibly for this pro-

above Illinois, New York and all
5 gr

,p?
s

*
. . ...

I

of our detractors. Our State en-^
rh

.
e 1?onuPaents to their progress

forces the law without favor. ‘ The'
light that we wage must be a just

work out their own salvation. They ["***" w.uw, .AIH.1 cm, cue CtVUlClgt

had the financial aid and en-i^mer*can *s n°t a racial pervert
^ ... . 1 it • i. * Jttfn rmif.#* M. . t

and legal fight. ,Acts of violcn_r
r md lawlessness have no placl

* iolence hurts the cause of till

auth. Violence and lawlessness
‘11 hurt this organization. These:
ts are turned against us by our
-mies. They are effectively used!
piould public sentiment agamstj
in the North. It is imperative
we be looked upon with favor
have the best wishes of the
age American. In this fight
ne should be mistreated. The
and file of the Negro race in
ssippi and in the South are

4 nlitantly demanding interra-

can be found in the schools, churcn-
e|, fraternal orders, banks, hdh-
Pjfcals, insurance companies, busi-
ness establishments, and farms
that are owned and operated sole-
ly by Negroes. .Their preachers,
teachers,, lawyers, doctors, scien-
tists, farmers, and businessmen
are the living evidence of what
they- have accomplished with the
aid of white Southerners.
The Negroes who graduate from

Northern colleges and universities,
are forced to come South in order!
to secure. employment as teachers.'
\Ve have 113,000 Negro teachers in
the South. South Carolina alonea . vmujuiia tuuuc

imeanuy demanding interra-’
€mPoys raore Negro telphers than

hools. They are not militant- ldo $11 the States of nIw York,
landing the end of segrega-. New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Mas-

ora WUs, r\ .t tt lhey are sensible. The white
also desire peace and har-.

I

=mony. This is all we want. Ifritj

weiis not for a few trouble make rs
and! agitators, this thing woqld

sachusetts, Connecticut, Vermont,
Rhode Island, New Hampshire
and Maine combined and with 2,000

to spare. Yet the combined Negro
populations of these nine States

I i.A .
, r /

c> .rvywj |WUj^Wi«VJLUUia VI LUVOC JJIUC OldLCd
set^e itself* There would _be nw exceeds that of South Carolina byn more than a million persons. In

all the 31 non-segregated States
there are only 10, 248 Negro tea-

chers. in all of the North there

problem at all. The trouble conjls

frlm a few agitators within amd
tfi1; organizations in the North. *11

i s . all 0£ lne lw[n lnere
is to meet this threat that we must|| are oniy ioo Negro college instruc-
organize. It is the responsibility of jters.* In host ‘fields of endeavor,
the organization^ also to do all it those who receive college and pro-
can* to preven^^ training find that the
vent the mistreatment of any man. South offers tb them the widestMy friends, the white and Negro? field of opportunity,
people in the South have travelled] Thurgood Marshall, the chief at-

(

a long, sometimes hard, but mut-^torney for the N A. A. C. P is
jually satisfactory road since the! a product of the segregated school
'days of Reconstruction. The instil system.
tufcion of segregation has been thai

primary instrument in the growth,,

development, and progress of thei

Negro race.

It was on a voluntary basis that;

at the end of the Civil War they
left the white churches and orga-
nized their own. Regardless 1>£

what Northern radicals might have
wanted even the carpetbag arfd

{Ormtimifiil on PaRf? 5)
;

The field for Negro advancement
tn the South under our system
ot segregation is unlimited. No one
wants to deny the Negro economic
opportunity or economic equality.
It is a historic fact that Southern

We must place our case at the bar
of public opinion. As I have sa*d,
Svast sums of money, much of it

tax exempt, are being thrown into
a vast program of propaganda and
outright falsehood to misrepresent
[Southern views and conditions 'in
the South. Millions of fair-minded
Americans in other regions denied
access to the truth, are beiAg
hofcdwinked, misled, and deceivld
byj this cunning campaign. In its
[essence it is an _attcick upon the

power of the States, and upon tie
American system of Government.
The Negro is being used as a pawn
by those who plot the destruction,

|

of- our Government. The Gommun-I
tst conspiracy can never succeed
in America unless there is first
destroyed the powers of trie States,
ft can never succeed until the peo-
ple are deprived of the power to
control their local institutions.
When the Supreme Court destroys
local self-government in the South,
it also destroys it in the North. We
must meet these attacks. Ini my
judgment it is urgently impera-
tive that the Southern States? set
up a regional commission to ans-
wer these attacks upon us* Public
funds should be used. In fact the
use of pubttd funds is the only way
we can get the resources to ans-'
wet the vast attack' and to cope

of both races,

be publicized conditions that p|e-

vail in the interracial schools of

Washington and New York.

A concerted attempt is being'

made to suppress the truth of whatj

is going on in the Washington!

school system. President Eisen-
1

.hower promised that the Washing-

ton schools would be a laboratory

jto demonstrate to the world how

easily and effectively integration

ancr Democracy would work. Prds-j

jaeit Eisenhower's own grandcml*

jdnen have been removed from! a

system that permits integrated
schools and placed in a private
Episcopal school in Alexandria,
Virginia.

In Washington, there is one ele
mentary school which is located
in the heart of a white residential

! district where most of the high
officials in Government, including
the Vice President* and Members
;of Congress live. During the last
[school year this was operated as
a segregated school. It is most
jamusing to note that for the cur-
rent school year one lone Negro

|

student has been assigned to at-
jtend this ^integrated” school. The
[Situation is not funny or amusing
for the white parents and children
who are forced to use the truly in-

tegrated schools in the Washing-
ton system. -

j

;

They boasted that Washington!
schools would be an example! ofj

hew good racial integration wotild
be. Now they, do everything pos4
sible to hide the example but thei

;

facts are leaking out !

In a recent meeting of the City
'Commissioners in Washington, onewifh fVia 'vummissioners in wasnmgcon, one

arAmnt i!cp?fn
d
^*

S SUmS
f
hat|Commissioner charged that pro-1

and
b
fn^ in the District of Colum-!sm to inflame the public mind

against us. We have nothing to be
ashamed of. We mistreat no one.
We are proud of our system. Why
should we not advertise and ex-
plain it? The Southern States have
not only the legal right but the le-

[
?
gal duty to set up this Commis

bia City Schools were made by
weight and poundage. To this the
[Superintendent of Schools replied
that it was not true that promo-
tions in the District of Columbia
schools are by size but it is true
that promotional standards from'

jione class to another will have to -Sion and fo finnnn* 74 *
1 0X1(3 ciass 10 anotner wm have to

with public funds. This is an at- average^
t0 aceommodate aie '

staL
UP

a°nd

th

a%tr^f4
ntL0

l^l ,
Both ^ro and white teachers;

Vi^ht and the leeal diiiv- fn
& a definite lowering!

its^ in the integrated 1

Droteer7, h

?

ch001
?: white children are be-protect and preserve its powers.

To take the offense is our best de-
fense. In addition, the Commis-
Ision should make a study of race.
t Tf rU/ittU 1 i i • * . •

mg pulled down to the intelligence
level of the Negroes. A Negro prin-
cipal said:
“1 wonder if it isn’t more im-

portant to American cultural pro-;

gross to sacrifice scholastic stan-i
dards for the additional value oD
both groups sharing the experience!
[of living together.”

!

... . „ „ „ nohnnai ^ like these which should
Wo in the South cannot stay loti-»

caUnnat stands of children, and itsl|^^yen the American people.
t r>n fhf> dPfWivp two ; ^ 'They are being hushed up

al ic? ct insLunu icujl mat oouenern t * V v •
^ « otuujr ui iace.

white people are the best friends!*
1' should acquire and publicise the

he has ever had. It is where the

'

faets uP°n the characteristics, the
social question of integration andi^0,^8 ' an(* native intelligence

social equality enters that we drawi of the races. It should acquire and
the line. This will not work fnrlPui"Iclse the facts as to how in-

cither race. (terOTifl schools lower thn^adu-
Wo

j;
in the South cannot at

.^rT' rm The defensive. This
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bv frha
cr

V
s
?
iedi caeeHrmist start over, with years would make plans to integrate. The

|
sh]iuld be a national program pra-

wL oan ntliv win°L'
P
r

1

5* £P
imc£* delay. By changing State laws^^adS^y bas 22^ Negroes. On ffieftScal !tn|tecl by the organized effort of

fafnrahlp
^1IS U^^ah creating new State policies whichlevel the people, standing alone, people and sponsored by the

pX^pql
.°Pinion

«
t

T Ifle must be litigated, and which mustare sternly resisting the Board.. Congressional delegation to remover

SThp!!. i-I* *
not “ tAe go to the Supreme Court of theThese two state governments .will by legislative action the illegality!

cMn^ can United States, the States ban thus aot take action to preserve their which the Court has placed upon!
The dange^igate this matter for an indef- sovereignty and to protect their

;

segregation, In fact the fight must!
rgamzed pressure groups

* inite period of time in hostile Fed- people as they
^

are - legally obli-t^e nationwide in scope to submit

KvfrcMtand behind the Cburt, the eral Courts. The State Govern- gated to do. Racial integration will; a constitutional amendment to give

(groups who manipulate the p^tfient should defend the suits. Asoccu? in Arkansas, m Tennessee, > the States and the people control

Eticians. Their propaganda must be I view the matter* it is fLindamen- or in any other State where 0f their local institutions and their

jmet Their power must be counter-; tal that each Southern State must^iroug^ fear, ' weakness, inaction, domestic affairs. This is a matter
! acted with favorable public opin- adopt a State policy or State pro-£r because the state leadership be- 0f years. Who can say it cannot be
jion. With favorable public opinion! gram to retain segregation, andreves !

n
,

racial integration, there done? Ten years ago the Supreme
we control politicians. We control that all the power and resources 1® no state policy to oppose it. Let £ourt was unanimous against the
Courts, We control Governments, of the State be dedicated to thatiy

ie
.

sa?’ ?
ere “ would not occur if illegal or unconstitutional aims of

The South’s side must be present- end. Let us look at two Southem^e{r s^e would take ^h N. A. A. C. P.
ed to the nation. We must then mo- States and see the effect of actionac_!ion ™ °PP°se We will without question fight
bilize that opinion into political ac- ior non-action by the State. The, W® ?

re /r
ff

.

pr
? . . , UL

ay the punitive legislative proposals
tion. That is why an organization Supreme Court decision which heldj°“icia\

s Mississippi and the peo- which will attempt to authorize the
of the people, and the Commission segregated schools violated the1pie acted ^ in unison to counteract use 0f Federal force against us.A
to generate favorable public opin- Kih Amendment to the Constitute threat to segregated schools. There is certain to be some fa?
ion is basic. It is fundamental in

fion was directed against a school Governor White is to be commend- reaching and very radical propos-
es great controversy. This is one district in one county in the Stale;®? on ms creation of the Legal; ajs in be next few years, Proposals
great step on the road to victory. 0f Virginia. Virginia has a great} Educational Advisory Committed which would give far reaching
The effective way to oppose in- Governor. The people of Virginiaantt upon ms designation of the powers io implement and enforce

tegrated schools and this attack on hale strong leadership. 1A Statei1V
e™

T
e

.

r
5?

1P
,

theveob Governor- judicial tyranny, We will certainly
a segregated society is through the commission, called the Gfay Com-elecfc p - Coleman is to be com- nee(j the Regional Commission to
Government of the States. The at- f (coiutmea on ra^ dl Amended also on the six timely and ^p}ain them in their true ligbt to
tack by the United States Supreme „ #l -

"1 Cwis& recommendations which he the ^American people. ,
Court is directed primarily against raCflailH J

*
J
1®® made to the LEAC. The LEAC

yfe hi the Congress have a great
the States since a school district, UpiIWIiU ^ ;bas already endorsed the recom-

[fcrum to give ihe American peo-!
or a county, is a political subdi-

j
(continued from Pate s)

" mendations, and I sincerely hope;
pjc the facts on the South’s sidc^

vision created by and subject to, ^
^bat ^ie ^Sjslature will take such jipf this controversy, and to awakens

to victory, £ hasa grea^ducational Advisory Committee which would give to
oppose in- Governor. The people of Virginiaantt J*P°n ms «esISnation or the powers io implement and enforce

is attack on ba1e strong leadership. 1A State1^
e^b

T
e

,

r^11P
rl

thereof. Governor- judicial tyranny, We will certainly
through the commission, called the Gfay Com-e*ecfc P. Coleman is to be com- nee(j the Regional Commission to
tes. The at- (coiutmea on dl 1 mended also on the six timely and Anisin them thmr fr»* hVhf tn

[the States since a school district,} 1-05119110
* " !bas already endorsed the recom- jtferum to give'lFe' Americanlieo-

!

or a county, is a political subdi-
J j

(continued from Pate s)
" mendations, and I sincerely hopej;

pjc the facts on the South’s sidc^
vision created by and subject to,L_ * . . , , .

. ,
that the Legislature will take such ipf this controversy, and to awaken!

the will of the States. As long ,as|^
sslcm

;,

appointed which rec- steps as it feels are wise and pro-
j the right thinking people of the

State Governments stand firm, l'?“™eH
nde

f

d
F°
h
TLj,°

T ^e State
;

.per for Uie reaUzation of these ree-j North to the fact that ijflocal self-!
jhavd| no fear of the outcome The.^„^opt„J” ^mendations. The white citizens i government is destroyed in the'L J ;

~—;
Ir even tll0Ugl1 United of this State, and the children, are

, s0Ufh it U also deqtrovpfi North
‘hist<fy so far has been th$ the ^States Supreme Court had ordered protected and shielded by the pow-| aMhe Mason Dixon Lkf Eve^v
|encroachments of i n t e gr a t ed ^hat

t

the schools m one district of er and sovereignty of the State.
: secti0n of the country has its lo^

schools/ come when a school dis- ^p^rLs ma^ led th6
i

a^ur" cal problems and they should be
(trict does not have the support of Siffi ^ nf t ?

J£
f
ed th

f
example that ofchers ^

al] combined in this legislative
^

w grating them. In spite of this de- have emulated within the frame* < ni«i. fa ernf fw«

pended also on the six timely and explain them in their true light to
,wisg recommendations which he the}American people. ,
has made to the LEAC. The LEAC

yfe ^ the congress have a ieat

(Continued from Pate S)

va tuio ue- nawe emmatea wicnin tne
;
ixame* trimi Tlipwav in ent Hiic nlnn and

tne State Government. If we con- cree there is not an interracial! wclk of their own State cfnstitu- ilto get the Southf
1

deleeation ta

Ifea i?.
c/Llev?1J u

by
.
lndlvl

'i?
C
n?°L

ln
,!
he Sta

i,
e
-.

Virginia has titih and laws. I take this^oppor- L
it
®

behind it is throuih^he now-!
fduijil school districts, or by a comi-la State policy, a State program to

j

district cannot. The State and nojment. The State of Arkansas has to Major Frederick Sullens,

one but the State can segregate un-jno» program to retain segregated^:’ T°m Ethridge, and Charlie
ider the police powers, to promote! schools. There is no State policy Uilhs.

ithe public health,
, raise academic Tl^fe -legislature has not acted One friends * those who say that

[standards, protect the psychology high official of the State Govern- this fatter can be fought out lo-

jcal welfare of the child, prevent ment is qubted in the public press
in the different communities,

[

violence, promote peaceful and as stating that' it is a matter for
whether intentional or not, are al-

;harmonious race,, relations. Thisieach school district to* decide and lied witl1 the A * c * Any
kind of segregation is not basedjthat each school district can for-

state government which refuses to

upon race. Remember the Su-jmulate its own policies and con- fesist the integration of theschools
preme Court said segregation sole- duct its.own defense. There are in- f

s an ^ of the A. A, C. P. It

ly because of race violates the stances of integrated schools in
is basic in tllis whole controversy

14th Amendment, The state, if Arkansas. These instances have ^ P16 resistance ^ the Court
'necessary, can abolish school dis- occurred against the will of the

must be by the state governments.

unite behind it is through the .pow-

er of a Southern organization such
as you Mississippiana have set up.

My friends, we are involved in

a great conflict. A fight not only
to maintain and perpetuate the

laws, customs, traditions, and the

culture of our Southern way of
life but to restore and revitalize

the Republican form of govern-
ment which is the greatest, of our
heritages from the past. Each of

us has an important part to play.!

Our message must be carried up)

and down the highways aM
r
hy-i

ways of the nation. Right-mine^ 1

people., and men of goodwill fr/

in the State of Arkansas, yet there
a«d responsibility for all of us./

are instances of racially integral-
1 Soi^hern Senators and Con-

ed schools. There are plans to in-
S^ssmen should unite to fight

tegrafe in localities in Tennessee
upon the nat

.

lonal
i

scene * We should!

because that State government has
coope

?
ata tbe resistance and

no policy or no program to pre- g
l

w
ri
aadersilip

1
to Southern peo-!

serve segregated schools, The! F
K

i
T

.

he
lt
way }° tllls united l

BchoqUajard in Chattanooga, which; ^r^j^hrough t}]e
c
0^a0^3nj

is self-perpetuating, announceTItj
°* fhe pe9ple m ^ statos * Ther®!



V
e$eftr'*fcorner of this country* will'

join with us. There can be no out-

come but total and complete vic-

tory.

, We have reached an era of "ju-

dicial tyranny". Anglo-Saxon peo-

ple, from their earliest origins,

have held steadfast to the belief

that "resistance to tyranny is obe-

dience to God". This resistance

was the foundation of those glor-

ious events in. the history of free-

dom that led from the Magna
Cliarfca, to the American Revolu-
tion,

Under our common law and un-;

der our Constitution, no man or
body of men may make law for.

free men except the elected repre-
sentatives of the people. The Su-
preme Court is not composed of
elected representatives of the
South or any other segment of this

1

nation. Its present tyranny will not:
only be resisted but overcome,

j

Southern people have been test-*

ed in the past and have not been
found wanting. They have met the-

challenge of tyranny with courage
and fortitude. Henry W. Grady, a
great and eloquent leader, in a
past time of trouble, described the
character and spirit that per-
meates the Southern people. It was

:

true in 1889 when spoken; it is I

true today. He said: a

Iflf fchefe is any human force!
th|t cannot be withstood, it ij the!

Ipojp/er of the banded intelligence

and responsibility of a free^wwn-
munity. Against it, numbers and
corruption cannot prevail. It can-
not be forbidden in the law, or di-

vorced in force! It is the inalien-

able right of every free commun-
ity, It is on this, sir, that We rely
in the South, Not* the cowardly
menace of mask or shotgun, but
the peaceful majesty of intelli-

gence and responsibility, massed
and united for the protesting of

ltd homes and the preservation of
its liberty.”
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Ertul Lnlll/ nilu groups who manipulate the poli-

j
RACIAL violence~ssm

; . mistreat no one ... wo are 1

Senator Addresses'Rally ofP,^ 01 our System < . . why 1

fl should we not advertise -and ex-,

( Citizens Councils plain it." \
’ " ‘Right* Expressed

By W. F. MINOR
, Eastland said that the Southern!

'

' States have both the “legal right”

;

JACKSON. Miss. Dec. 1 — Mis-
an(j ^he <qegai <juty*» to create a!

sissippi’s white citizens councils Southern regional commission

were told here Thursday by U. S. and finance its activities „ with

;Sen„ James 0. Eastland that if
public funds.

.they resort to ‘'violence and law- “This is an attach on the sov-

to*. . pT™ :sai,^s. ,
ra ss

segregation "these acts will be ;legal duty to protect its sov-

turned * against us by our |ereignty,” he declared.

Enemies.”
,

One point which such a com-j

! Eastland told a statewide rally ! mission should stress he said is
1

of the citizens councils that the 'interracial schools lower

South needs a regional commis- the educational standards^ chil-

sion hacked by public funds to dren and has a bad psychologies

i

swing national opinion against in-
e^ec^ uP°n Pupils of bdth races,

tegration. In Washington, D. C., which he

: This proposal was quickly wa* c
. , £?

;
dorsed by the rally, which fell far ^wer ^^^stration as a lab-

fshort of the anticipated 10,COD mixay to demonstrate to the
1

gi ithering. Officials of the Jack-

*

orl{* ho^ easily integrahon and

i'sjn city auditorium said around idemacracy would work, f cabinet

$00 attended the rally. ,(«£
fading government tfficials

:
Wland said that the cities

chddre“7 seg’

council movement launched inpg4ted sohools
-

. J !

Mississippi to preserve segrega-J

tion at the local level represents!

the “hard core of resistance” to

integration of the races which ex-

ists in the South.

Advises Offensive

i
“The NAACP well knows that

the organization of, our people has

been highly successful,” he de- .

dared.

But he warned that “in this \ *

.light no one should be mistreat- \
ed,” adding that violence could V

‘

be “effectively used to mould A
public opinion > against us in the y

i North,” -
*

* On a broad scale, he said, the

South must launch a counter of-
*’

v
Ifensive to the integration drive of

fthe NAACP and other organiza-

,

tions by “presenting the Souths
dde to the nation” and by “mobi-

lising this, opinion into political

^ttdon.’
1

,

, IffhO biggest danger to keeping

j

segregation in the South, he sdid,. r~
“jfs not in the court—it is theipr- SEARCHED. INDEXED
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egregation

Urges Tax
JACKSON, Miss,. Dec. 1

Sen. James Eastland (D-Miss:)

today urged a rally of Missis-]

sippi Citizens Councils to organ*;

ize a gigantic offensive tor over-

turn what he called the "mon-
strous, crime” committed by the

• U. % Supreme Court when it

outijtwed racial segregation*

Southern states must join

hair is in a regional commission
i to present the South’s viewpoint

„ and the organization should be

I

financed with public funds, he
said,

J “There can be no outcome but

.total and complete victory/^Mis-

sissippi^ senior Senator said in

a speech at a state-wide Citi-

zens Council meeting here!
The councils are groups dedi-

cated to keeping racial segrega-

tion in all walks of life. They
claim about 70;000 members in

Mississippi, where the first

council was organized.

Eastland said the "judicial

tyranny" of the Supreme Court

,

can he defeated by an aroused
and organized South.
The Senator urged council

members to ajfoid violence,

Louisiana Upheld

In Using State Funds
BATON ROUGE, La., Dec, l!

fcP)_A state district judge up-

, held today Louisiana’s right to

jspeneft $100,000 to fight school

Jntegfation, *
J

! JudUe Coleman Lindsey up-

held he state’s motion hvjdis-!

tmissing the suit brought byi the)

(National Association for the^Ad-'

svancement of Colored People)
(against the <$100,000 fund. 1

\ .The NAACPV had, challenged

; the” fund voted by the Board of

(Liquidation of State Debt and
(approved by the Legislature.

Segregation Ordered

In Kentucky Suit

LOUISVILLE, Ky, Dec. 1 m
The first suit seeking an end to

segregation in Kentucky’s pub-
lic schools ended today in favor

i
of Negro pupils in Adair
County. - »
Federal District Judje Mac

;

Swii ford ruled the coun y must, 5

tlat * the earliest praj ticable

:datq ” comply with the Stliprenm

Coujft decision outlawing segre^

'gation.
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Mr. Harbo
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^
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Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy
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Urges Tax Help
JACKSON, Miss.. Dec. 1

Sen. Janies Eastland (D-Miss.)

today urged a rally of Missis-
sippi Citizens Councils to organ-
ize a gigantic offensive to over-
turn what he called the "mon-
strous crime” committed by the

S. Supreme Court when it

outlawed racial segregation*
Southern states must join

I lands in a regional commission
* o present the South’s viewpoint,)
Und the organization should bet

[financed with public funds, he
said.

"There can be no outcome but
total and*complete victory,” Mis-
sissippi’s senior Senator said in
a speech at a state-wide Citi-

zens Council meeting here*
The councils are groups dedi-

cated to keeping racial segrega-
tion in all walks of life. They
Maim about 70,000 members in
Mississippi, where the first

Council was organized.
Eastland said the "judicial

tyranny” of the Supreme Court
can be defeated by an aroused
j
nd organized-Soiith, . )

(

The Senator urged council
members to avoid violence. 1

* ^ * Mr. Boardman*__/
(WyYfMr. Belmont

Mr. Mason -

Mr. Mohr - /
Mr. Parsons

\

Mr. Rosen ..

* Mr. Tamm
f Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Winterrowd

Tele. Room
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* I k i n ... LM u.— wmsan will be found in theT^AACP

Qjunc Memoers m” <***•&--WWM B U\* I * 7 >w I>IWI4
He said that he believes the

U
f* a f \\ f I* Councils will solve the problem

rae South-Wide* ^ ^ ** who are “brainwashing” students

* land said that so long as Dg.D. M.

^ jhaIiiam I mtfAIKn ]W)n is president of Mississippi

5eq reaction uroup^ege a Baptiste wion
^ i(

• . . there will be no “pink” teachings

V. S. Senator James 0. East- leaders of the nation are- insm-

land sneaking before the first cere in their efforts to obtain de- tu“ c
*

,

statewidef assembly of the Missis- segregation.
' The Councd on recommendation

sinni Citizens' Councils here Thurs- “Even President Eisenhower, 0f John Satterfield, president of
statewidef assembly of the Missis- segregation. / The Council on recommendahon

j

sippi Citizens' Councils here Thurs- “Even President Eisenhower, of John Satterfield, president of

j

day. recommended that the Sou- despite his advocacy of Integra- the Mississippi State Bar, adopted;

tion of the races, isr sending his a six-point resolution calling, for:
j

‘ own grandchildren to an all-white i. Prohibition of common-law I

ADDRESS IN FULL Episcopal school in Alexandria, marriages by statute;

Senator Eastland’s address Va., Eastland declared. 2. Repeal of the compusory

before the Citizens* Councils “The politicians from the Presi- attendance law.

• meeting in Jackson Thursday dent down want integration for the 3 Provide penalties for barratry,

is printed in full on Pages 4, 5 other fellow, but not for themsel- maintenance and champerty, un-

and 6, Section 2. ves»” Eastland declared. authorized practice of law and agi-

l

He spoke to some 3,000 people tation of court suits to end segre-

, . . _ seated in the Municipal Auditor- gation.
them states form a regional com-

ium here, paying tribute to the 4 Provide penalties for persons
mis4°n to “answer attacks upon

citizens* Councils for efforts to interfering with state law under
us

:ll *
, , „ , „ , stive the race question sanely and. color 0f federal authority.

Mr. Tolsou

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Boardman *

Mr. Belmont L

Mr. Mason
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr, Nease
Mr. Winterrowd-
Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

Ha declared that the political legally.

Ellis W. Wright, president of the

5. Provide penalties for abusive Jackson Citizens' Council opened

ed of in out efforts to maintain and provide penalties to) Council. \ f

the integrity of the white race,”
!}£&: '

f • I athe full. text of Senator East- 1

he declared. We must expose the
Creation of a state authority land's hour and 15-minute speech'

NAACP as a tool of Communism
£or maintenance of segrega- is" given inside. 1

and the Negro as the .pawn. j.-on
Congressman John Bell WU- T^ese recommendations were

™™i
®£ iw announced as part of the program

I
•

'

rt&KUtrs sswbmwtrss
Ste ss i ssrsMv- —
a member of the Mississippi Cit- himself a member and proud of

izens Council, and that' there will “• .... , _ , ,, -
soon be a million members in the No other members of the Con-

South gressional delegation were pres-

Senktor John Stennis and Con-ent, but all wired their regrets,

gressmen Colmer, Whitten, Ab-£W«ig reasons for their absence,

ernethy, Winstead and Smith tele-Each announced himself heartedly

graphed greetings and support purposes 0 e

^eH^^ro^MrX'GMto^cre Gov- Hugh ^ 'WMte> Lt Gov.
and Lt. Gov. Garr

°“Ln? r

1

p Coip Carroll Gartin and House Speaker
present and Gov. - elect J. P. e

Wajter gfliers, along with, approx-
man ^ent regrets that illness Pre" imately 75 members of the new

or Ri

26 DEC 1 C, .355

0

11 1355
V-ilzAiUS

vented his presence. -Jlegislature were in attendance at
Another speaker, Prof. W* ^jthe meeting. Ex-Gov. Fielding L.

Caskey, of Mississippi also a prominent -^
the Council membership that he, A

f

could not go along with Adlai Jatfopy
*

- - -

iveftson as the Democratic candi** /%

uncils
(Contijiaefl From Page One)

date for president, and that Sen.
- , * Estes Kefauver, of TenneswiHts

“misrepresenting the South.
”

THE CLARION-LEDGER Me Charged that the South is not

JACKSON, HISS. uiited in Congress and that the

12/2/55 ' - Mississippi delegation is the only

Page 1 Cols. if&i)LTO^-W«l^torseg-
r f

rejafjon, .

|
” ' “JVhen the chtps are down, Ste-

W'?>
. ,«

\ >
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j

®®k* Boom,
j

Mr, Holloman 1

Miss Gafidg
J

Calls On South To Carry

Message To Rest Of U. S.
By SAM JOHNSON

JACKSON, Miss. (AP)-^-Sen. James Eastland (D-Miss.) today urged a rally of Citi-
zens Council members to organize a gigantic offensive to overturn what he called the
“monstrous crime”

, committed by the U. S. Supreme Court when it outlawed racial
segregation. Southern states must joinhands in a regional commission to present
tjie South’s viewpoint, and the organization should be financed with public funds,

he said. “There can be no

xvV

HATTIESBURG AMERICAN
-HATTIESBURG. MISS.
12/1/55
,Page 1 Cols. 6 - S
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outcome but total and com-
plete victory,” Mississippi’*
senior senator said in a speech in
Jackson Municipal Auditorium.

The Councils are groups dedi-
cated to keeping racial segrega-
tion in all walks of life. They claim
about 70,000 members in Mississip-
pi, where the first Council was or-
ganized.

Eastland said the "judicial ty-
ranny” of the Supreme Court can
be defeated by an aroused and or-
ganized South.

Must Take Offense

Defensive action "is the road fo
destruction and death,” said East-
land, "We must take the offense*
We must carry the message to ey»
erjT'SBKlloH of the United SfaESST*

r

f$s$ra£a_# INDEXED _
E& HIED
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"Our position is righteous. T$e
g|eat majority of the rank ajjid

Approve proposal
JACKSON, Miss. W-The Citi-

J

zens Council rally approved today
a proposal to form an organiza-
tion stretching across the South
to fight what Sen* Eastland (D-
Mlss.) called the "monetrous

f

crime’* committed by the U. S.
Supreme Court when it outlawed
racial segregation.

;

file of the people of the North be-
lieve exactly as we do* The law
of nature is on our side," East*
hand told a* crowd of about 2,500.’

The crowd, estimated by % po-j

lice officer, fell far below the,
hoped-for 10*000 and left about 1,000
empty seats in the auditorium.

Sen. Eastland was introduced by
Rep. John Bell Williams (D-Miss)*'

f He said ''the drive for racial

amalgamation is both illegal dnd
immoral, and those who would mix
litae children of both races in our j

(Continued On Page 15) ]
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(Continued from page 1

1)

’
“In time of grave troubles, you;

ha'VflMfeacted in keeplng«*w4tt* the:

finest: and highest traditions of our:
schools are following ah illegal, to-” “S' 7eeion“ I

moral and sinful doctrine;'*
st
S^_ Present drive to integrate!

lh

BW
; thfrasaid Eastlahd/ismo^

^e,r

‘Vio°enoe° and*°lawle)»siiess
War “*“1

hurt this organization,’* he said.
st
?2£“°f

d
^?

S
‘

attemD(; +<, Ilave
‘These acts are turned against ha Tjpront
hy our enemies. They are Effective *f°°

5

d
durin» BeC°n

1

il S°tie Crth»
entimenti

present drive, he added, “is
ag^lSt

QAi^
n
-m
t

i^cf nm*r) more dangerous (because) the

,

P

1® must

a
6 WiC opin-

present court decisions are built
io

n-rf
01
^
„

*

r _^}{i' +hp uPon gradualism; to induce us to

organizatkm 9toTd“ll it can ?f
e«°rto force M comply step

lfS.
P^!L .T^t P^

ele“‘ ’^ Reconstruction there was the1™ mistreatment of any^ man,
attempt to force the hideous mon-

Eastla^ declared. TOe fight we
sfcer upon m alj afc once. Our att-

b ^ an* 1 g I
cestors rallied and stopped it. .

v-« y—w* - *^jsuatssS6Xint£&
, IhfNoXrn States which criticize ^S^^SSSS'^SrtS

Eas«S pro^sal for a region-' dead,7 doctrlne of

al commission to present the South- &raaua *

_ % .

COUNCILS APPROVE I
!

^o^io
h
iL
m
r^

e
l^w^r,

dUrl fr l iR e-POINT PROGRAM *
[campaign for re-election.

. j.ACKg0N Mtss. M — The first,

“Public funds should be used,” statewide rally of.Citizens Councils
he said. * In fact, the use of pub- today approved a six-point pro- 1

lie funds is the only way we can
to help keep segregation in

get the resources to answer the 'Mississippi.
vast attack and to cope with the 1

^jpe recommendation, presented
.tremendous sums that are being,by jobn O. Satterfield, president,
jused to misrepresent us and to in-

;of the Mississippi State Bar,, are
flanle the public mind, against us. essentially the same as Gov.-elect
“We have nothing to be ashamed j p Coleman urged the Legal

of. We mistreat no ;one. We are Educational Advisory Committee ;

PMui.ot °Ur system.
| to adopt.

Why should we not advjjrtise rrb<» program includes*
andWlaln, it? ’• Eastlandi a|ked. ^ prohibition of common-law
^Sorathem states have a duty, as, marriages.

*

well* as right, to use public funds
f 2. Repeal of compulsory school

to its campaign he added, 'attendance law.
’

The drive for Integration “is an 3 provjde penalUeS for barratry,
attack upon the sovereignty of tne [maintenance and champerty, unau-
stat$s , . . * [thorized practice of law and agtt-
The senator said his colleagues tion of court suits to end segreg-

in Congress from the South should tion
unite “to fight upon the national 4/ Provide penalties for persons
scene.”

^ ... .. interfering with state law under
‘We should cooperate with the Coior of federal authority,

resistance and give leadership to
5i provide

r

pealties for abusive
Southern people.” < and obscene telephone calls and
Arkansas and Tennessee said define and provide penalties for.

Sen. Eastland, are faced with in- criminal libel,
tegratlon against the wished of the 6. Creation of a state authority
majority of their citizens because

4

f01< maintenance of segrega-
the states failed to organizer

, tion f v •

“Racial integration will occur in #
1

Arkansas, in Tennessee, or in any
other state where through fear,

weakness, inaction . . . there Is no
state policy to oppose it,“ he said.

SOn. Eastland complimented his

home state of Mississippi and Vir-

ginia for moving to overturn the

Supreme Court's decision on a
pfrtfo* IftVfiV

’

“Mississippi led the way and fur-

nished the example that others
-have emulated . * E as t lan d
^said.

|
To Council members, he said,

[“when history writes its final ver-

dict on this present generation of

[Mississippians and Southerners, tihe

rimes of you ladles and genjte-

nlen * , will have a very high
t

’place upon the roll of honor. I



1 SI— ll I r 'll oi any^mn,’’
.

\ . .
"

1

! i^ScfiJStln I {3f||£ 1 Easiiahd declared. “The fight we to force us to coamly^tep f

I
IjCtoUaiHI VAlla - Tva^e must be a just and legal steP*

I

,
ft A- . :

fight/” "In Reconstruction there was the

I limrtttnift * j
said,Mississippi has a better attempt to force the hideous mon-

1 ui V/ T Cl IIII 11
record of law enforcement than ster upon us all at once. Our an-

^ . r _ _ ^
the Northern states which. criticize cestors rallied and stopped it.Af A-.? t Mississippi.“our state enforces the “Its weakness then was that they

l lfV l.ljlln l #rimp favor/' he said., attempted to enforce it all at once.
(:'

vvwu VIlIIIv Eastland's proposal for a region- It will take special precautions to?

I; _ al commission to present the South- gruard against the gradual accept-
or

By* SAM JOHNSON era viewpoint is similar to a pro- ance, and the erosion o c our righfes

, JACKSON, Miss. (#1—Sen. James P0^1 made last year during., forough the deadly doctrine
’

>f

;

\ Eastland (D-Miss) today urged a campaign for re-election. gradualism.” y
[rally of Citizens Council members “Public funds should be used/'
!to organize a gigantic offensive to said * “2n fact, the use of pub- 1

\ overturn what he called the “mon- 110 funds is the only way we can
strous crime” committed by the set the resources to answer the ft

Th S. Supreme Court when it out- vas^ attack and to cope with thel r

lawed racial segregation. tremendous sums that are being

'Southern states must join hands 5®®jJ
^

^

'

in a regional commission to pre-
sent the South's viewpoint*, and the

* f ^ ^
otijto8r asbarr*e<i

organization should be financed!
We mistreat no- dne. We >are

‘with public funds, he said.
of our system.

f w Why should we not advertise L
and ex?Iain ifc?” Eastland asked.

II Jf*

*

Southern states have a duty,

I in
WeU aS r^ht ' t0 VS® Public funds

to ^ its campaign, he added. - - _
I
Jâ on Mmdcipal Auditorium^^

. The drive for integration "is an

| cated to^togrj ^tel
UP°" ^ £0vereIsnty of * 7

I tion in all walks of life. They claim,
’ *

f.r „ -

t about 70;000 members In S?|
[J
Pt where the first CouncU was or-,,^ «

to flght^ the national!
j

grarnzed. scene.”
>

4stland said the “Judicial. ty-: .<-We shouW cooperate ^ th l

i
ftnd eIve *eAv to

|-be defeated by an aroused and hr-
jsouthern people.”

l ijanized south. _* Arkansas and' Tennessee said I , \

I
ih°Iv.^ l

Sen' ^astIand
> ate faced wtlh in- \ . \ \J

, fo ’ I™ ^P3
.
1 the wishes of the \ \j JA I

-

Of' ‘Court Crime’
By SAM JOHNSON

si _ tj

p/jP*}r\W J

‘We must take the offense. majority of their citizens because
\/ j

;we must carry the message to ev- the states failed to organize.

?5[
sec^°u °i ^te?- “Racial Integration will occur InOur position Is righteous. ThejArkansas, in Tennessee, or In any

.greax majority of the rank and file.other state where through fear
jof the people of the North belleve;weakness inaction . thfre is no

™ ™,r
°f aa‘ state P011^ to °PP°sa *n ^ said.

tu
£l

lsJS ^^rtriTO tnr ra/M.iL
Sen‘ Eastland complimented his

j
He s^id the drive for racial home state of Mississippi and Vlr-

I
amalgamatiwi is both illegal and, ginia for moving to overturn the
iirnnoral and ^ose would mix Supreme Courts decision on a

; little cnildren of both races in our* state level
1 schools are foUowing ah illegal, im- “Mississi^i led the way and fur-
moral and sinful doctrine. nished the example that others

;

The senator urged CouncU mem- have emulated .

.

Eastland
bers to avoid violence. said.
Violence and lawlessness. wlU To Council members he eaM

hwt this organization," he said. 'jWhen history4writes Its’ final ver-
These acts are turned against us,<^,ct on this present generation cf

rales
-,yiey “e effective- Misslssippians and Southerners, the

ILw „ P«b
i‘°

sentiment,names of you ladies and geitle-
Against us in the North. men . . . will have a verv hieh
The- South must get public opin-Jpfece upon the roll of honor.

Mg
i0X ^ ef grave troubles, you
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LAUREL. MISS* dangerous than Civil War Recon-

12/l -
struc'cion days-

wL ~ ^ V« w, “There was no attempt to have
rPge 22 ColS* 6 & 7 intei-r?.cial schools during Recon-

x struction,” he said.
The present drive, he added, "isp' mordt dangerous (because) the

FY A: j
pre^v!ht court decisions are built

“ ‘A- n upon gradualism to induc<M*-to
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By JIM COOK
^
The way the state voting' law

New York Post Correspondent is applied make it impossible for

Belzoni, Miss., Dec. 1—The of-
a ^gfo to, cast a ballot in Bel-:

ficial spokesman for Belzoni's zon
i;

Even if that. Jaw wasn’t
white Citizens Council said bland- ?n the bopks, almost, all Negroes
ly today his organization would „

e staY away from the
not Abject if a Negro like Gus P°ns—m fear ot things like shot-

Courfe voted here—“if he was gun blasts m the* night
qualified.” ' Puckett discussed the pro seg-

Oitiiiens Councilman
[regation doctrines of the Council
as Courts, 65, the second BelzoniBucke t said it- andlaughed. NAAdP

3

f
**e

f
hnew two Mississippi facts after, agitating for the right to

OIJ±t£L_ ’ vote, made plans to return here

tomorrow from a Negro hospital
in Mound Bayou. 75 miles to the
north. 1

“We deplore the Courts shoot-
ing and any other violence/*
Puckett said, then Jmlled a Coup-
cil'inembership card out of lus
wallet and read; front it.

44 'Dedicated to the maintenance
of peace, good order and domes-
tic tranquility . . . and the pres-
ervation of states rights/ And
you Wean add—in a legal and or-
derly manner*”
Puikett is a neat bespectacled

young tax consultant who speaks
With a nervous affability. He
had walked around the corner to
meet the Post reporter in the of-
fice of G I a d s t oh e Mortimer^
wealthy planter and farm imple-
ment dealer who is chairman of

the Belzoni Citizens' Council.
j

They said 1,200 white men ini
Humphreys County belong to the!
Council. This is all but a handful,
of the adult white male popula-!
tion. !

“Why would I want a twolbitl
nigger shot?—a mess like this!
hurts my business,” said Mofti-;
mer; “A killing is the last thihgjm the world any of us Council 1

leaders would want.”
j

Then Mortimer tilted his hat!
Continued on page



Continued front page's
" *

back and leaned forward in his
chair. He is a, big man and he
look|d very determined* Me had
madd pleasantries a few Minutes
befoik but there was .no trace of
gooduhumor in his eyes. now.

“Bfit I'll give up my business
and move if there is ever any/
integration here/' he said,

;

Puckett blandly explained that
the Council ^really doesdt have
to have an official policy on nigra
voting because there are ho quali-
fied nigra voters here.” The state
law makes certain of that

j

The law, which went, into effect
last January,, requires that any
voter must be able to interpret
any part of the Mississippi Con-
stitution. The interpretation must
beMn writing and it must satisfy
election officials of both the count
ty and state;

“Z don't know of any nigras
that have passed that part of
the requirement," Puckett
laughed.

,

,

Have any white people ever •

failed it? t

“Yes;" he said, “but I can't
*

think of their names off-hand."

A considerable number of Ne- !

groes had become legally quali-

,

fled as Mississippi voters in 19o4
;

following talk by Negroes of tak-
ing federal action. The new law
takes care of that. One provision
makes all the 1954 registrations
invalid.

Must Register Again
Those 1954 registrants - mav

now reregister if the- pass the*

j

qualification test. Whites pass it.

Negroes do not.

Humphreys County's papula-
1 tion is 70 per cent Negro, but no
i Negro has used a ballot box here
since the 1870s.

i\ Puckett and Mortimer spoke-
,
of Belzoni with pride and invited

;
Northerners to visit Humphreys
County. .

Humphreys County] although
not by any means la typical;

j

cbunty of the South, isjtypicaL of. j

tlie Mississippi delta dbuhty* At i

its highway entrances'
,are over- I

hfead signs .decorated with a
j

heart. “Heart of Delta"—that's I

what they call Belzoni.
The Mayor of Belzoni — a.

'

planter, cottort* buyer and Citizens
Council leader named Gerner
Shannon—estimated today that!
more than 90 per cent of the peo-j
pie in this town of 4,000 “make I

their living off of cotton." J

$3 a Day for Workers
J

The able-bodiedNegroes aimongS
the 4,D00

„
(about 1,800 Negroes,

jMayon Shannon estimated) lyork!
in the! cotton fields about \five
months^during the year. During
cotton-chopping time in the sum-
mer;they can earn up to $3 a day.
During cotton-picking time in the
fall they are paid up. to $3 for
each 100 pounds of cotton they
pick.

The best pickers, some plant-
ers ‘say, make’ from $6 to $10 a
day. Some planters complain :

that Negroes have jacked up the
price by refusing to pick for less.. !

There is not as much share- j

cropping as there used to be in .

the delta. The Mayor guessed'
that at least half of the cotton
harvested in Humphreys County
this year was grown on five big
plantations by hired hands. Those !

plantations range in size from
2,000 to 4,000 acres.
- big plantations employ ;

workers by the day. When there
is no work;, there is no pay. As-
suming a by-the-day farm laborer
works for $3 a day, he might
make as much as $384 duringthe

- year. I

Many Negroes (and a smaller
number of whites) still work “on
shares" just as in the old- days. !

This is done on a 50-50 basis*
One planter cited his arrange-

ment with a Negro family as ah'
illustration.

The /family of Negroes, \ hich
h^d five or six membefs old,
enough to work in the felds,
li\ ed on 14 acres of cotton and.
ID ring the year - betweeff har-l



t T

* *
*

vests the planter gave the head
of the family “about $35 a month
as fufcnish money." This mony
was. tt keep the family In food
and 1 ctthmg until the croptwas
sold. 1 8

Fourteen bales of cotton were
picked from 14 acres,, said pie*
planter, and those were sold for
5150 each? this brought in $2,100.
By halving this, the Negro re-
ceived $1,050 for his family work
during the year.

When a Negro man marries a
wife who is hot fertile, his in-
come naturally drops. A man and
his wife, if they have no children,
can effectively work no more
than six acres.

This means that the coupled in-
come will he about $450 a year-
assuming the weather is good
and the boil weevils don't get at -

their crop.

A. visit to the Mayor’s,offIce un*
covered the fact that not all the
white citizens- of Humphreys
County join in the Invitation of
Puckett and Mortimer to North-
erners to visit this particular part
of the country.

A Different Attitude

. An elderly planter named.J. &
Patridge expressed a different at-
titude while chatting with .the.
Post reporter at the office of
Mayor Shannon. *

"These white Northerners that
come down here poking their
nose around?—one’ll be thrown in
the river some of these days," he
said.

The Post reporter tried * to
laugh engagingly,, hoping -he
meant It as a joke.

“I?d rather throw some^ of them
ia the rier than some diggers I
know," said another planter who
hhd accompanied Patridge to
Shannon's office to gefcsome cot

•

tofc samples judged forlvalue.
The Mayor heard thkse senti-

ments and voiced no disagree-
ment. » »

The Mayor is a sandy-haired,
ruggedly handsome man of
about 40 who has lived in Bel-
zoni since his family moved' down
from Memphis In 1931.

patridge, who said he “never

saw the inside of a school till I
was 22i

M was a Baptist preacher

as well! as planter for 30 years

or .so until his health decnned
recently* V

,

“There’S nothing we wont*do
for a good nigger?" Mayor Shan-
non said. “If they thought they
could do better, they could leave,

There's no fence around here*

There's no ^chains on anybody;"
The Mayor and the two plant-

ers advanced opinions that an
educated Negro wouldn't want to

go to school with whites, that

most Negroes' morals were bad,

and that Gus Courts likely was
shot by Negro agitators who
wanted to end segregation.

# #

They agreed oh this definition

of a “good nigger."

“One you can trust, one Who'll

do what you tell him to do, one
who’ll stick out his contract to

{do his work, one who has at least

r

average principles morally and
won't live with a woman unless

she's his wife, and one who
doesn't have the idea of sending

his children to school with white

children."
’ “A nigger " is a nigger and
that’s what he'll always be," Pat-

ridge • said emphatically. “YoU
can't make a. white mair out of a ,

nigger any more than you can

make a nigger out of a white

man."-
, ,

‘ Humphreys County has two

small' towns in addition to Bel*

zoni— Isola and Louise. isacJi

town has a few comfortable look-

ing houses and a great many
shanties. These towfis are surf

j

rounded by thousands,of acres of

fiat, rich delta land.
v

The shacks out on the land are

lopsided, tin-roofed structures of

rain-grayed wood and tarpaper

falsified to look like brick. jThe

house's are far apart. They look
ittle square piles of djfbris

>y some natural disaster

ts a flood or windstorm, but

-e houses.
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“They (Falsta«) were hurt con-

DU IW 11, DLLi

J

ur i

siderab'y by the publicity they
got,” said Wright.

Brewing Firm Clears Upf
In st Louis Gl'iesedieck said

Contribution to NAACP
TArtT^-cn-vr -\rr ™ membership for the Negro sales-JACKSON, Miss,, Nov, 30 {IB — man at his .request

A citizens council official said! “When .Falstaff management
Wednesday a letter from the Fal- learned that the membership in
staff Brewing- Co, probably will NAACP had been listed in the
end what he called a scattered ’name of Falstaff Brewing Corp
boycott of Falstaff beer in Mis- the NAACP was directed to re-
sissippi, [move the corporation’s name

Ellis W. Wright, president oL from rolls/' Griesedieek said,
the Jackson citizens council, said* He conceded some sales resisf-
the St. Louis Brewing firm of- ance to Falstaff had developed in
ficials “now have repudiated the [Mississippi recently after word, on
NAACP/* |the contribution was circuited
He quoted from a letter whirA said ft was impossible at /his

he said was written by Josepn to determine the extent off

Griesedieek, Falstaff president, t*16 effect on Falstaff sales, t
|

denying membership in the
tional Association for the Ad-
vandement of Colored People.

,

Fd staff sales in Mississippi I

during recent weeks dropped,
saidjjWright, after the White Sen-
tinel, a pro-segregation pamphlet
published in St Louis, said Fat; f
staff contributed' to the NAACP \ - l *

and was a member, \ \ jL/ \

A,t the news conference he call- \ \r i)
ed Wednesday, Wright said etti- -V v < '

zens councils organizations form-! t
ed to help keep segregation, did! \\ \
not advocate or promote Ahe al-J \ \
leged boycott.

, , \\
The letter read to newsmen by*

Wright, a Jackson funeral di-
rector said: “Falstaff, on the ap-
peal of one of its Negro sales-
men, made a contribution to the
*NAACP as membership for the
Negro. This was the first and
only contribution. In error, ap-
parently that inembership waft is-

sue
j

in the name of Falitaff
Brejving Corp/*

j,

^j^ght said Gdesedieck’si let-
ter ’explained that his firm Hoes
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Carter Wars on WCC's 1

Economic Noose on South
(Fifth and last article\of a series)

By JAMES DESMOND
/^RERNVILLEy Miss., ^ov. 25—Secrecy is the^ secret weapon of the^^ite^Gjtiz ^Councils

oOfississifipi, the new Man that enforces thongHt
control lby economic terrorism.

Because all important decisions are made at private
committee meetings behind closed doors— and passed
along to the membership by Word of mouth rather than
public announcements—the WCC has been able to create
a climate of fear in which its opponents have been unable
to organize.

As a consequence, the
voices that speak out against
the economic ICluxism of the
WCC are scattered and, up
to now, largely ineffectual.

But the opposition is wide-
spread and as the hate' ‘preach-

ments of Judge Tom P. Brady,
the principal ideologist of the
WCC, continue to offend thought-
ful Mississippians it is rising in
strength. \

|
So far the opposition hasnt

ffound a rallying point. But it hail

(ijCfn\inued on page 8, ccl*' 1)*
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found its most articulate spokes- \

man in HodtHng Carter, editor- i

owner of the. Delta Democrat!
Times, published here in Green-

1

ville, f

SEES THE DANGER
DAMNED FOR IT

j

Carter, who has been called the
social conscience of the New
South, was one of the first to de-

tect the thought control tendency
of the WOO and to see that
Southern life was being stifled by
the narrow bigotry of a move-
ment guided by the ideology con-
cocted by Judge Brady*
For his perspicacity, Carter

has been damned as a liar by an
89-to-6 vote of the*' State House
of ^Representatives. (He retorted,
“I herewith resolve by a vote of
1-0 that there are 89 liars in the
State Legislature,’ beginning with
Speaker (Walter) Sillers."). And
determined efforts have been
made to cut into the circulation
and advertising of his news-
paper.
He shows no signs of giving

up. Bo far, he says, he has been,
more than able to counterbalance
losses and his circulation, fluc-
tuating SO to 100 copies one way
or the other from week to week,
has remained stable at about
12,600.

EDITOR STEPS UP
HIS CAMPAIGN

^ His attack on the White Citi-

zens Councils which he first pub-
lished in an article in Look mag-
azine last Spring has, meanwhile,
sharpened. In his newspaper, the
Delta Democrat Times, he is us-
ing front page editorials to slam

J;he economic sanctions of the

“We are not talking about one
or two incidents," said one. edi-
torial. “This is a planned cam-
paign entered upon by men whose
behavior in this regard makes
the in blood-brothers of the
Capone mob.
^fe'cftftnts, professio^weK-metf

/

4

proached. Some have already felt
the lash*

“Th^se 'protection sellers' make
no bones about it. In some cases

,

they tell their targets that un-
less they organize or join the

,

Councils, they'll get no more
business from Council members."
For a while, Carter's offensive

was effective. It took the White
Citizens Councils 11 months to
organize Greenville—and even

J
when it was organized the first

:

three leading citizens approached
spurned the chairmanship—but
the WCC is now in the saddle
here.

It has enlisted most of the mer-
chants, lawyers, bankers and doc-
tors, including Catholics and Jews

'

who might be expected to oppose
the movement, and it has been

;

successful in putting the squeeze
on a number of Negroes, includ-
ing a Negro doctor whose patients
are being warned against him.
Yet Carter is no desegregation-

|

ist. Like most Mississippians who
deplore the White Citizens Coun-
cils, be is dedicated to finding a.

“middleground" between the out-
right desegregation ordered by
the IT. S. Supreme Court on May
17, 1964, and the present system
of rigid segregation so the state
can have time to adjust to the
new situation being brought

j
about by its changing economy.

CHANGING TIMES;

NEW REQUIREMENTS

|
For Mississippi is changing.

The shrinkage of the world cot*

.
ton**market and the acreage lim-

J
itations* of the U. S. Department

[

of Agriculture already have
doomed the old plantation econ-

|
omy in which, tradition says, the

i gracious, cultured Southerner

I gave a kind of cradle-to-grave

|

security to his Negroes.

In its place is rising a new in-

dustrialization. But industry re-

quires skilled labor, or a reserve
of labor that can be trained for
its purpose. At present, Missis-
sippi has no such reserve, partly
because nearly all its schools and,

t
of course, particularly its Negro
schools, give little more than the
bare rudiments of an education.

S(«rrc—iTrdu^tries have Wermmtfc

this handicap in finding workers.

But it is the fear of forward-
looking Mississippians that other

industry may be frightened away
from the state because of the
rising race tensions stirred up by
the mere existence of the White
Citizens Councils.
The question is what can be

done about the new Klusism.

j

One thing is certain: with its
more than 66,000 members pour-
ing dues at a rate in excess of
$300,000 a year, the economic
Kian isn't going to be easily
overcome.
One suggestion that has gained

wide support in an appeal to

8 U.S. Attorney General Herbert

|
Brownell to put the White Citi-

$ zens Councils on the subversive
il list as a conspiracy to deprive

\] f American citizens of the right to
' earn their livings*

j

Such action, it is argued, would
put the WCC on a par with the

Communists whom it opposes so

bitterly and might cause the
members to reconsider whether
they want to be connected with
a subversive organization.

Furthermore, a subversive list-

ling of the WCC would have praa-
sfcical effect in restricting thi

(

i nembership of would-be office *

j

|

\ lolders and applicants for do
;

J tense plant jobs, when and if i

3

I

1

li

S

i
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Mississippi gets more defense
piEffigy^
But against this, as the realists

point out, is the fact that Brown-
ell is already anathema to the
Brady-type White Citizens Coun-
cils members because Brownell
argued the case for segregation
in the XL S. Supreme Court.
A second objection raised is that

branding the WCC subversive
riught simply drive it under-
ground, ending the "open” activ-
ity of its public meetings, and
gwe the “worst” elements a
chance to resort to violence be-
hind the screen of total secrecy.
Regardless of the merits of.

these arguments, it is apparent
that the White Citizens Councils,
tf allowed to continue to grow
unchecked, are bound to raise the
spectre of devastating racial con-
flict in the South.

JUSTICE ALREADY
• SHOWS TAINT
f

4
Already, the Justice of Missis-

sippi has been tainted by the
climate of fear and hate that has
developed out of WCC propa-
ganda.
‘ In the Lexington, Miss., libel
suit over the shooting of a Negro
boy by Sheriff Richard Byrd, of
Holmes County, the state’s high-
est court, by reversing the jury
verdict, acknowledged, tacitly that
no critic of white brutality toward
Negroes could get a fair trial in
a community dominated by the
White Citizens Councils.
And in the “wolf-whistle” kid-

naping and murder of Emmett
Louis Till, the 14ryear-old Chi-'
cago Negro, from his granduncle’s
home in Money, Miss., there never
was a chance, considering the
climate of the times, that the men
accused of the crime would be
convicted.
The acquittal of J. W. Milam,

36,' and his half-brother, Roy
Bryant, 24, of the Till murder
was accurately forecast by the
press

t
even before they went on

trial in the Tallahatchie County
Courthouse in Sumner last

,

September*.

DEFAULT OF JUSTICE

S out Mississippi appears to be that!
justice was sidetrackednSfltfm’She

S Sumner murder trial and by the
' jury in Greenwood because

!

* of the climate of hate that has de-
' veloped along with the White;
[ Citizens Councils.
l

<' But the very people who most
* deeply deplore these stains that

;
the WGC-type thinking has
^stamped on Mississippi justice are
.bound by their own moderation in

j

trying to organize an effective'

i

counteraction.

FEAR AND HATRED
HIS STOCK IN TRADE

j
They talk about seeking federal

; action while at the same time they
acknowledge that this would only
again affront those Mississippi-
's who haye flocked so eagerly
to the WCC. And they have noj
^weapon to counter the hyperbole]
f
oi the White Citizens Councils’!

rJudge Brady.
For Brady has activated-a deep-

seated Southern fear by his con-j
stunt harping on the charge thaq
desegration of the public school^
is but the first step toward racial!
intermarriage in the South.

jAnd intermarriage can lead]
only to the destruction of our civ--
ilization as Brady preaches the*
doctrine.
“The mark of the beast ” he

says, “is apparent today in the
various types in Mexico, the' Yu-
catan Indians, the Hondurans, the
North Central Americans and
Caribs. The Proto-Negro sign

I

with its accompanying destruc-
tion cannot be disputed. The same
“contamination and retrogression
is apparent in Puerto Rico* Gua-
temala, Cuba and wherever in the
Western hemisphere the infusion
of white and Negro blood has
taken place.

DOOM OF WHITES
HIS STEADY THEME

CAUSES NO SURPRISE
Nor was there any surprise

among Mississippiaiis when the
grand jury in Leflore County,
where Money is located, refused
a couple of weeks ago to indict
Milam and Bryant on a kidnaping
charge that had been referred
to it by Judge Curtis B. Swango
after the murder trial.

Per the feeling in Greenwood,
county seat of Leflore County,
was running high against “out-
side” interference, and that
temper was fanned by the pro-
nouncements of the White Citi-
zens Councils through its mouth-

:

Piw&dkfee Brady.
j

let the general feeling through-

!

“Whenever and wherever the
white man has drunk the cup of
black hemlock, whenever and
wherever his blood has been in-
fused with the blood of the
Negro, the white man, his intel-
lect and his culture have died.”

By, .dint of
t

repetition, Brady
has made* this statement the
theme of the White, Citizens
Councils and somehow managed
to build up a belief that all who
oppose the WCC are bent on in-
termingling of the races.
As a consequence many sincere

believers in improving the con-
dition of the Negro in Mississippi
within the accepted mores of seg-
regation find themselves thought-
controlled to silence when they
try to speak out against the
methods of the White Citizens
Councils.
And the new economic klan

strides forward, imposing ever
stricter conformity on the free
people of Mississippi. !
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!\) (Fourth article in a eerie*}
1 By JAMES DESMOND O

TACESON, Miss:, Nov. 24.—The White _Cifeis
« CounciIs_of Mississippi—the new Elan that

enforces thought control by economic pressures—

claims sole credit for the passage- of two amend-

ments to the state constitution in the first six

months of the WCC’s life. .

The amendments provide fori (1) Raising the mini-

mum qualifications for voters so it will be easier for local

election boards to disfranchise Negroes, and (2) empow-
ering the State Legislature to abolish the public schools

*‘as a last resort in order to prevent racial integration in

f

I

these schools*”
# ^

'

The claim to sole credit, or dis-

credit as the case may he, is of-

ficially put forward, by Robert
jB. (Tut) Patterson, executive

Secretary and one of the found-,

in the first annual report of
;

the White Citizens Council. J

ft The claim may be exaggerated
(although it is a fact that the
voting amendment was defeated

in. 1952 before the WCC camd
4hto being)* but the fact that ij,

could be seriously advanced
*"
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(Continued from '

measure of how far the White
Citizens, Councils have come in
less than a year and a half*
And this giant stride—the WCC

has grown from a handful of

,

men to 300 councils with over
60,000 members paying more
than $300,000 a year in dues in
Mississippi alone—has put the
WCC into politics on an im-
portant scale,

^
no matter the

leady protestations of its leaders
that the movement is “non-
political.”

On the local level, the WCC al-
ready has

t
succeeded in electing

several of its leaders to the State
House of Representatives (how
many,* precisely, it is impossible
to check until the Legislature
convenes). And on the local level,
also, it works closely with sher-
iffs, who are the county political
bosses, in enforcing segregation.
And, although the WCC has no

coypyright on the Mississippi de-
termination to preserve segrega-
tion, it is a fact that in last sum-
mer's bitterly-fQUght Democratic
primaries (tantamount to‘ elec-
tion, here) all five candidates, in-
cluding Attorney General J. P.
Coleman, who won the run-off
-and is now Governor-elect, took
atrong pro-segregation positions.

Influence Question

Is o Moot Point

So the question whether the
[WCC influenced the election is,,

as the lawyers say, moot.
But there's nothing moot about

the fact that Judge Tom P. Brady
(rhymes with caddy), the ideolo-
gist and chief orator of the White
Citizens Councils, has been
preaching third party, not only
m Mississippi but in surrounding
states, ever since the WCC was
‘founded.

Brady tells his audiences, as he,
Wrote in his book, “Black Mon-
day,” that white Southerners
can't support either the Republi-
can or Democratic Parties as

,

they are presently constituted.

an all-South bloc either,

jo go it alone or pressure the
]najor parties.

t J
Bradys big pitch is that

J
nis-

< enegation is the goal of all de-

H Jgregationists and he custom^ rily
warms up his audiences by telling
them:

“The loveliest and the purest of
God's creatures, the nearest thing
to an angelic being that treads
this terrestial ball is a well-bred,
cultured, Southern white woman
or her blue-feyed, gold-haired little
girl.”

Warns on Overtures

For the Negro Vote
> - But he goes on to warn that

the Republican and .Democratic
parties are angling for the “three-
million bloc-voting Negroes of
the North and East and of Cali?
forma” and will make concessions
to woo their support.

“Lets get one thing unmistak-
ably clear,” Brady says. “These
Northern Negroes are determined
to mongrelize America. They
want the race to 'pass.* The
Soviet Union could not be ad-
verse "to such. In fact it would
be for Russia quite a victory for
Communism. . , . The Negro pro-
poses to breed up his inferior

j

intelligence and whiten his skin

!

and ‘blow out the light' in the
white man's brain and muddy his
skin.”
Brady blames the Truman and

Kji senhow e r Administratiens
•dually for contributing to wife
Wl says is the * Comniunist-ofri«

*

"V



• •

1 epted drive for intermarriagelof

’tM races because both Adminiit
trations relaxed segregation in
tn» armed forces.

In these circumstances, Brady
says, the 17 Southern states must

r

federate in a regional organiza-
tion, to be joined by like-minded
people in other states throughout
the Union, to exert pressure on
Congress. *

“Needless to say in these state
organizations prohibitions reiat-

*° membership can be
strictly drawn and these prohibi-
tions need nofr relate only to race
or color,” Brady proclaims*
But the

^
core of his pro-

5? « organization is
the Southern states, which would
undertake to throw solid sup-
sport to everything tended to
strengthen and sustain segreg/i-
tton. |, (

;

And the White Citizens Cou! i-
ci s, by virtue of their numbejs,
w^re an important factor when
just such a Southern bloc, calling
itself the Federation for Consti-

- -
11

;»
tutional Government, was organ-

J iz<d in New Orleans late in
Oa iober.

I ?he federation has a strong

s
decrat tinge. It is headed up

* by* John U, Barr, the New Or-
leans industrialist who commands
tremendous wealth, and its ad-
visory committee sounds like a
rollcall of a Dixiecrat convention.
On the list, for example, are

Sen* J. Strom Thurmond, of
South Carolina, and ex-Govs
Fielding Wright Of Mississippi,
iwho were the Dixiecrat candi-

.
dates for President and Vice
President, respectively, in 1948.

Among the ’other advisers are
Sen. James 0. Eastland of Mis-
sissippi, who has a rather avun-

> cular relationship with the White
; Councils; former Govs. Sam H.
j Jones of Louisiana and Coke
Stevenson of Texas, and ’Hep. F.

, Edward Hebert (D-La.) . ,

This group is admittedly a
“State’s rights” organization and

1

while the chairman, Barr, denies
that it* is actually a third party
movement, that isn’t important

1

at the moment so far as the
White Citizens Councils is con-
cerned.

What is important is that by
formally allying with the- state’s
rights movement, the White
Councils have served notice on
Mississippi politicians and aspir-
ing! officeholders that they are
bigfl enough now to be reckoned
wim at the polls.

This
b

assertion of political
power is peculiarly important in
semi-feudal Mississippi where
authority stems front the big
planters, leading bankers and in-
dustrialists, and topflight poli-
ticians, in that order.
The mere fact that nothing is

being done -on the top level to
curb the WCC indicates to* the
poor whites that the organization
lias the benevolent blessing of the
true leaders of Mississippi.

It is this belief that has been
blamed for the rise in violence
throughout the state. Bullies
and thugs, seeing their local
community leaders sponsoring a
militant organization to keep
down the Negro, are finding li-

cense in the propaganda of the
WCC to avenge themselves on,
Negroes for real and fancied
slights, according to progressive
Mississippians who have studied*
the problem. *

Rising Tension

Is Unmistakable

For while there is little evi-
dence of a “reign of terror” as
the National Association for the.
Advancement of Colored* People

\charged after the murder of
Emmett Till -last August, there
are unmistakable signs of rising
tension.

Item: In . Greenville, Miss., a
clean-cut, well-educated Negro
bellhop reported that his family
was keeping „a gun *at home for
the first time in his life.

44We’ve

ready to protect*^*?**!*
selves,” he said. *

Item; This reporter, who kept
a white cab driver waiting out-
side the home of a Negro doctor
for an hour, was called a “nigger it

lover”—the ultimate lower-class
Mississippi insult—as the hackie
drove off after collecting his fare
and the tip.

Item; In Jackson, Negro cab
drivers almost ostentatiously ig-

nore the hails of white men try-
ing to flag them- down in Negro
^sections. White drivers have to

be summoned by phone.

Talk to Reporter

Made in Secrecy
Item; Two white men, making

a date to meet this reporter, re-

fused to call at his hotel. They
insisted on street corner meet-
ing and drove around for an hour
while talking over the situation.

The explanation was that they
would only be stirring up trouble
for themselves by being seen
talking to him.

These incidents simply point
up the climate of tension and
fear that has followed the White
Citizens Councils, county by
county and town by town, as they
have expanded through Missis-
sippi.

If Was Get Out
Or Go Bajifcrupf

Let Dr. Emmett J* Stringer, of
j

Columbus, president of the State j

NAACP, who is himself a victim
j

.of a credit freeze in his home?
community, tell a story.

j

“We had a branch president,”
j

he says, “a merchant who had to
j

give up. A group of white men
j

drove up to his store and told I ;

him to get in the car. Hedid and ‘

*

they took him to his bank and !

there were the banker, his whole-
saler and other people who gave
him credit. They told him they
would give him ho more credit-
“He had to give up, go baulk-

rupt or get out.”
J

Or take the case of Dr. Clintom

3
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BattTeTnTlndianoIa, where the
,

WCC was born. In 1954, Battle

registered to vote the first
\

Negro to try it in Sunflower ‘

1

County—and tried to get his fel- £

low Negroes to do -likewise.

The consequences: Battle's

patients were told by their white
bosses that he was a dangerous
man .and his practice has been
shrinking so. swiftly that it is

questionable whether he can stay
,

in Mississippi. One result: Dr.
Battle stopped trying to; get out a
Negro vote and didn't even try

to vote himself this year.

Then there was T. V. Johnson*

(

ah undertaker in Belzoni,
(
who

joined the Regional Council of -

Negro Leadership, which is fight- .

ing for desegregation. He was i

* warned not to accept the chair-

manship of the Negro Boy Scouts
under threats that he would be
stripped of credit and possibly

;

run out of town. '
j

Pressure on WWfes * j

Is More Subtle *

The pressure against whites
j

is more subtle. The outstanding
case, of course, was the mass
meeting in Holmes County order-

J

ing Dr. David R* Minter and A. t

E. Cox, his partner in a coopera-

tive farm, to get out of town.

But white clerks have
^
been

fired for questioning the wisdom1

of the WCC and the early rash,

of letters to the editor that ap-

peared in Mississipi newspapers
denouncing the klannishness of

the White Citizens Councils has ;

gll but disappeared. *

All of which seems to indicate

that the White Citizens Councils

have now achieved a position of
j

power so great that they can be

stopped only by a major up-

heaval in Mississippi thinking.

(Through the efimofe of ;

fear in which the WCCf
| thrives* opposition voiced l

1 are rising. Subject of to

i
morrow's fifth ’ and (asr

J

article of this series!
. J

l

i

‘t

(

i
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Judge Spiels Kluxer Lise
yf (Third article of a* series)

.

By JAMES DESMOND
.
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23~T^e ideological godfather of the White Citizens
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^%i “0es 011 to exp!ain to the .]£? ““W never 'have created foraudiences lie addresses nightly: himself and which he does not

“The American Negro was- 1
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— • now appreciate."

divorced from AfviVn nTWi
ls

.' 'Tas transported from ' But don’t get Brady (he nro-A1UCa a“d aboriginal ignorance and super- pronounces- it to rhyme withsaved from savagery. In station. “caddy") wrong; he “loves” Ne-
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'divorced from Africa and
I saved from savagery. In
1 bis basic inferiority he
was forced to do that which he
(would not do for himself. He
tas compelled to lay aside canni-

But tlon’t get Brady (he pro- \

gronounces. It to rhyme with AI #caddy") wrong; he “ioyes” Ne- ! Vi (
groes, "good" Negroes that is.We will give the Negro in good)

f^science -all .that he is justly ;

entitled to and what we in gooqf:
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hey set wp poEt?* ^^m^nuedfrom page 3)W * &«*$' <

a Negro! You shall not mongrel-
conscience can afford/' he is fond i^e ottr children and grand-
of saying. children!’'

And, as soon as he has said cT^DTCri BADiV'
1

that, Brady follows up- with a
CAKLT

little more explanation of his ON HIS 'CAUSE'

in MiLlss"™! ^clotv
061'0’

8 PlaCS ™me into the White3n Mississippi society
Citizens Councils as a full-blown

"The purpose of this compan- yrfute supremacist already em-
son/1 he will say, “is not to em~ barked on his course .before' the
harrass or humiliate anyone—but WCC was born,
you can dress a chimpanzee, Before May 17, 1984, when the
house-break him, and teach him —

-
— - —

to -use a knife and fork, but it will l

take countless generations of evo-
lutionary development, if ever, be-
fore you can convince him that a
caterpillar or a cockroach is not '

a delicacy. Likewise the social, po-
Iitical, economic and religious S
-preferences of the Negro remain

which* he, repeats over and over,*

nearly every night in the week

—

that has^ stamped the^ label of

Citizens Councils of Mississippi.

pher; io'far^as the' movement

He is' also one of the chief rea-
sons why thoughtful Mississip- ~ T

' _ M , ,

pians both in and out of the ®e,b James O. Eastland is

movement, deeply fear that the lukewarm to the WCC.

Cnnn^S XJ * *• Supreme Court handed
Councils aie diifting toward naked down its decision outlawing
Idarnsm and the violence it im- segregation in the public schools,
PUJ|S * —

- , .
t , , . „ . . . .

Brady, a vice president of thermr Brady continually skirts a, Mississippi Bar Association, was
call to violence m his nightly ad- a 14th Mississippi Circuit"feourt
dress, ms most solemn warning judge, Iving in Brookhaven and
is that the North may tvy traveling his circuit in compara-
thrpugh force of arms” to im- tive obscurity. Politically, he

pose desegregation^ was at a dead endi
“If that happens then it will The Supreme Court ruling

take an army bf 100 milb'on men changed all that. - A few days
to compel it,” he says. “We have, after the decision. Brady made
through our forefathers, died be- his first white supremacy speech
fore for our sacred principles. We of record before the Greenwood
can if necessary die again. You Chapter of the Sons of the

.

Sen. James 0. Eastland is
lukewarm to the WCC.

XJ. S. Supreme Court handed
down its decision outlawing
segregation in the public schools,
Brady,

t
a vice president of the

Mississippi Bar Association, was
a 14th Mississippi Circuit" Court
judge,. Iving in Brookhaven and
traveling his circuit in. compara-
tive obscurity. Politically, he
was at a dead endi
The Supreme Court ruling

changed all that. - A few days
after the decision, Brady made
his first white supremacy speech
of record before the Greenwood

shall not show us how a white

mtm
SPRINGS^

;MISSISSIPPI-

ARKANSAS <

gliillllll
5gHOLMES^gcou^p

American Revolution, and a new
career opened to him.

.
He quickly expandedthe speech

mto a 101-page, paperbound book
and by the time the White Citi-
zens Councils began to fan out
from Indianola, where it was
bom, the book was on the print-
ing presses.

,

'BLAClt MONDAY'
MOVEMENT'S BIBLE

' they set up poIitM^pmurnttee^
to “screen” candidates for public
office on the white supremacy
issue, and they are now drifting
into Dixiecrat rallies that could
become a third party movement.
Along with these ideas—Brady

had many more: buying Lower
California to set up a 49th State
to which Negroes would he de-
ported and starving out the
Negroes and exporting them to
the North are a couple of^ex-
amples—Brady furnishes the*
WGC with plenty of targets for
their hate.

NAACP IS FIRST

ON BRADY'S LIST
First and foremost on his list

is the National Association for

the Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple, which, Brady says, is “trying
to stage “a revolution in the bed-
room” so that by intermarriage
it can “mongrelize” America and

Judge Tom Brady preac
[
dug white-iuprcmacy line.

turn it over to the Communists; J

A close second is the Supreme
Court. “The Supreme Court
should be accorded all the defer-
ence nnd respect possible because .

of the nature, of the office,”
Brady says. “It should he given

Galled “Black Monday,” which et least the esteem accorded
j

signifies the day of the Supreme .. , . !

... _ : . .
Marxist Christians and min-

'

JMB
Humphrey
iwsm

Court desegregation decision, the

book was adopted almost im-
mediately as the unofficial Bible

of the WCC. It was given initial

distribution through the Coun-

isters” who won’t accept Brady's
declaration that “God decreed
segregation” come third, and
Brady reserves special scorn for
them.
He also inveighs against the

TAUULAH

Shaded area indicates Delta
region.

cil>s and is now being plugged by CIO and flirts timidly with anti-
the State Council, which rules Semitism (although he pays
the WCG, here and in surround- tribute to the purity of Jewish
ing states. blood) by telling audiences, “It
Many of Brady's ideas were is lamentable that attention

taken over by the White Citizens should be culled to the alarming
Councils. They wrote into their increase of Jewish names in the
constitution nrovjmon fpr eco- ranks of Communist front or-
nomic boycotts issenters;

|
ganizations.” He then gtwetftfcr*



i

. — oritnn is not to embarrass

M&sm
likewise, then^Neero remain “ ^idicule

fgz&S-rkst»£££*«

J>att
The Supreme Court should be accosted all the de-

ference and respect possible because of the nature of
the office. It should be given at least the esteem ac-
corded Pontius' Pilot. It should, however, be bA>^*n lmJnJ 4-U-A *_ 1 * y. *• ” ^

\ I

.ji riruTc creatures. \>*^X

Excerpts from Brady's “Black
Moriday.”

1
o enumerate the “Rosenbergs,
Ireenglasses or Alger Hisses'
sic).

1'

^ Singularly enough, although the
1

)Roman Catholic Ghurch is one of
the most aggressive organizations
fighting for desegregation and al-
though the Bishop of Natchez
has bitterly condemned the Idan-
nish aspect of the WCC, Brady
doesn't mention Catholics.

HIGH-FLOWN SPEECHES
BUT LITTLE APPLAUSE
* In . his nightly speeches, Brady
hammers home his points by high-
blown rhetoric and an authorita-
tive tone, rather than eloquence.
In fact, unlike hate preachers
like Father Coughlin and Gerald
I/. K. Smith, he rarely stirs* pro-
longed applause, although he gets
sporadic outbursts. This is sur-
prising in-view of the fact that
the Brady line usually stirs up
fanatics to wild enthusiasm.
In a recent WCC meeting here

in Belzoni, * for example, there
were only four bursts of applause
in an hour-long oration to an
audience of 450.
The meeting was typical of the

“public”.* sessions- of the WCG.
The local chairman introduced
Brady and the mouthpiece went
into his speech. Afterwards he
got thanks and it was over. There

entourage of TTtozen oTVo^tfiat
almost inevitably includes Robert
B. (Tut) Patterson, executive sec-
retary, and W. J. Simmons, ad-
ministrator, of the state WCC,
and usually includes Congressman
John Bell Williams, who coined
the phrase, “Black Monday.”
(Brady tells audiences that Wil-
liams should he kept in Congress
for life just for hitting on that
happy title.)

Just how important Brady is in
the WCG—even though it has
adopted many of his ideas—is dif-
ficult to assess. Like Patterson
and Simmons, he had no statewide
reputation with the general pub-
lic before he became the champion
of white supremacy.

Even now^he is getting a mixed
press. Except for the Jackson
Daily News, whose, editor Col.
Frederick Sullens is an enthusi-
astic white .supremacist (the
paper has accepted a WCC
-award), the important papers in
Mississippi largely ignore Brady's
speeches, although of course he
gets a play in weeklies in the
towns where he speaks.

Patterson and Simmons, like-
wise, -are getting little- build-up
from

.
the press.

" *

EVEN EASTLAND
IS STAND OFFISH

In the meantime, there is no
.

doubt that the big planters, really :

wealthy industrialists and bank- t

ers and the topflight politicians
who run the state are keeping a
careful eye on the White Citizens
Councils—but not one has active-
ly allied himself with the move-
ment.
Even TJ. S* Sen. James O.

Eastland, who has called for a
white organization to fight for
segregation, has given no more
than a kindly nod to the WCC.
But the WCG is beyond its

growing pains. It is now a valu-
able property, bringing in dues of
$300,000 a year or more and
reaping other income from sale
of its paper" and the distribution
of hooks and pamphlets.
The top hierarchy of land-

owners, business, industry and
politics may soon have to move
in, if only to control the growing
power of the White Citizens
Councils.
When that.move comes, Brady,

Patterson and Simmons will be
clearly expendable if the powers
that be decide to shift the line of
the movement. For none has
established a loyal rank-and-file
following to hack up a fight if

the top hierarchy gives the wordwas neither opening prayer nor
,

, .
- -

benediction—an extreme* rarityAn (J&-£»fctige the leaderships—
this part of the country which
Brady proudly acclaims as the
“Bible belt.”

Brady is a solidly built man,
standing about 5 feet 9, in his

r

middle 50s, His dark hair and

|

mustache are liberally streaked
with gray and he is meticulously
barbered and tailored, favoring
clothes cut closer to the New

! York style than is usual down
1 here.

\ .Nm^hjg^ravels around with an
t
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THE BACK COVER -
On the back of this covet is an optical illusion,

Many geometric arrangements can be seen in it. The*
Communist front organizations of this country* the]
Marxian Christians and educators and the left wing'
labor groups, would have us believe that thus is thej
Constitution of (lie United States* an instrument in
which any socialistic or communistic concept can be
found* r

Our Constitution has been like Polaris, fixed and
Constant, a beacon to guide us through the shoals of
Socialism* past the rocks of Communism and into the
harbor of Democratic liberty and freedom. Let us not
permit our Constitution to become all things to all
men. We must never confuse Polaris, our Constitution,
with a will *o-the-wisp, a drifting buoy, or'St fSlmo?s
fire which will cause our Ship of State to crash on the
rocks of destruction and sink beneath the waves ol
Communism.

,

Thj geometric dci** adorn* buck cover of book, "Black Monday,” by white .upremaci.t Tom Brady-

i
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’> By JAMES DESMOND
T EXINGTON, Miss., Nov. 22.—Thirty-five years ago the rampant KuKlux *

Klan staked a burning cross in front of the house of an\yf&mily marked
for ostracism in the South. Today, the more sophisticateff^hiteJSiJi^a
Cpun^^tMiasLssippirSpon-
sors of the new economic
Kluxism, get the same re-

sults with a few well-placed
words.
'And what increases the

power,of the White Citizens

Councils immeasurably is

that the great majority of
white Mississippians, even
though they oppose the new
Kluxism.^ fervently believe
that segregation must be

preserved and, therefore^ are

in sympathy with the goals

of the WCC if not its

methods.
T{ie argument of the "majority

is twofold.* First, it is skid that
carrying out integration .of the,
schools as the XJ. S, Supreme
Couth ordered on May 17, 1964,
would bankrupt the state with-
out providing better education
for the Negro.

Second, the majority says that

moving Negroes, from their ad

mittedly inferior schools into

white classes would drag down
the already low academic rating]
of the white schools..

^ j

The poverty of Mississippi
;
is i

self-evident. Its per capita in-

.

come is the lowest in the coun- H

try and it would take a 76%

,

boost to bring it to within strik-

ing distance of surrounding
|

states. And it is generally ac-s
ltnowledged that the schools 1

(Continued ori page 'TZr&TTX)
j
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Four frightened Negro boys are bullied into testifying that two white men p!
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{Continued from page 3

)

would have to slow down their
teaching if fully integrated until
the backward children caught up.

These beliefs are so firmly in-
grained in Mississippians that
every candidate for governor in
last summer’s Democratic pri-
maries^,which actually amount to
election, was for segregation, in-
cluding the winner of the runoff,
J* P. Coleman, attorney general
and governor-elect.

It was in this atmosphere that
the White Citizens Councils came
into being, With the leaders boast-
ing at the outset that they would
use economic squeezes and “man-
to-man” talks to prevent Negroes
from applying for admission to
white schools and to discourage
Negro voting.

But grown to maturity with
about 300 councils comprising
more than 65,000 dues-paying
^members in Mississippi alone, and
uncounted thousands in, other
states, the WCC is now soft-
pedaling its “enforcement” activ-
ities.

Anything the members do —
whether firing a Negro from his
job or giving him stern warning—they do as individuals, accord-
ing to W. J. Simmons, state ad-
ministrator of the White Citizens
Councils.

Which makes pertinent the
story of Holmes County, of which
Lexington is the seat, in the last
year and a half while the White
Citizens Councils were spreading
over the state, particularly in
the Mississippi Delta counties
where cotton reigns.

•Holmes has a S-to-1 Negro

‘ do busiiMPwith him. His sin
was that he was active in the
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People and
too forward about desegregation.
A Two leaders of the White
* Citizens Councils have been
elected state representatives de-
spite the fact that the WCC
claims to he “nonpolitical*”

5 Admass meeting has been held,

with a White Citizens Council
leader presiding, to order two
white men to get out of town be-
cause they offended local customs
by trying to alleviate the condi-
tion of the Negroes. The white
men are still “hanging on” but

j

uncertain of their future,

fi The Rev. Marsh M* Calla-
^ way, 60, pastor of the Presby-

j

terian Church of nearby Durant,
was fired from his pastorate by
a 43 to 2 vote of the churches
resident members because he at-
tended the mass meeting anil
denounced it as “un-Christian
and un-American.” He will leave
the church Sunday after a new
pastor is appointed.

PRINTED ACCOUNT;
SUED FOR LIBEL

'

‘ membership in his blHil club
(down here Negroes
pennies a week to the under-
taker to provide for burial and
he takes care of all expenses)
was dwindling because he was in
the NAACP, He quit and busi-
ness is better.
As for the nonpolitical charac-

ter of the WCC in Holmes
County, just a couple of elections
need to be noted. Wilburn Hook-
er, planter, insurance man and
merchant, was the first chairman
of the Holmes County Citizens
Council and last summer he won
election as state representative
as he moved from county chair-
man to the executive committee
of the WCC for the 3d Congres-
sional District, which embraces
nine counties. And in Tchula, J. P,
Love, chairman of the White
Citizens Council, also has won his
first term in the Legislature.

To come now to the mass meet-
\

ing that ordered two white men 1

to get out of Holmes County. The
'

white men in question are two
dedicated men, Dr. David R. Min-

*

ter and A, 33, Cox, who run the .

Providence Cooperative Farm on

population, but it is not truly a
Delta county, only one-third of
its land lying in the Delta, the
rest merging into the hills. But
the ruling classes in Holmes are
Delta-minded and from the out-
set they have run one of the most
militant White Citizens Councils.

TEACHER IS SHOT,

LOSES HER JOB
Here are some of the things

that have happened in Holmes
County during the period of the
White Citizens Councils* emer-
gence and gr9wth:
*1 Sheriff Richard F. Byrd
* slugged a Negro boy and shotmm in the back . because .the
Negro “hollered” at the sheriff's
passing car. The shooting was
never presented to the grand
jury.

2 ^ Negro schoolteacher, shot
r* by the ne'er-do-well son of a
prominent family, was denied
reemployment when her teaching
contract ran out—after several
years of apparently satisfactory
teaching—and was forced to
move to Chicago. Her husband
was fired from his job as a gas
station attendant. Again, the
case was never presented to the
grand jury.

O At nearby Tchula, which is^ almost an all-Negro com-
munity* a Negro plumber has
lost most of his customers, who

that they had
fcgeE told (by white men) not to

,

Taking the cases in order, the
shooting of the Negro boy, Rich-
ard Randall, by Sheriff Byrd ac-
tually antedated the organization
of the White Citizens Council in
Holmes County. But the case
came within WCC purview when
Byrd sued Mrs. Hazel Brannon
Smith, publisher of the Lexington
Advertiser and Durant News,™el

j
lies> for libei in the fall

°i A™ for Printing an account
of the incident.

Byrd is a prominent and active
member of the WCC, which makes
it a matter of principle to “coop-

.

erate” with local officials. And
in his libel suit, he had the back-

w£n0f $e t?P }?
aders

.
of the

WLC, although all were actingm the organization's term as “in-
dividuals.”

Nevertheless, the climate cre-
ated by the White Citizens Coun-
cils was clearly spelled out when
the case reached 'the Mississippi
Supreme Court, which threw out
a $10,000 verdict awarded Byrd
by the trial jury.

VICTIMS WONT
TALK, PUBLICLY

.
The use of economic pressure

is harder to document. Certainly
when scores of Negroes get word
independently not to do business
with a certain man or firm, the
pressure is more than spontane-
ous,

A Negro widow with seven
children, crushed by an economic
boycott of her neighbors, whose
“white men” had told them not
to deal with her, was unable to
find a purchaser for her eight-
room house and grocery store,
for which she asked only $3,000.
Considering that $600 a room is
considered fair down here, the
place was a bargain—not even
counting the grocery store—but
the most credit any Negro could
get toward the purchase was
$600.. *

i

A Negro umkitafor found that I

William J. Simmons, a leader
of the White Citizens Councils.

a dirt road about eight miles off
the highway between Tchula and
Qreenwood, Miss;

The farm isn't much. Only four
families—two white and two
Negro—live on it. But Minter and
Cox have been a thorn in the i

white community because they
have devoted themselves to ame-
liorating the condition of the
Negroes, strictly within the pat-
terns of segregation that control
Southern living.

Dr. Minter, a University of
Pennsylvania graduate, runs a
small clinic for Negroes on the
farm—when he isn't serving at
the county hospital in Lexington—and Cox administers the farm
and runs a small grocery store

[

for the Negro field hands.

On Sunday, Negroes and whites
attend educational movies or lec-
tures at the farm—sitting in
properly segregated sections . of
the small hall.

,

.

,

Y Minter and Cox have never

:

been wholly acceptable to the L
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Letters marked “confidential” stir the fight against desegregation.

Holmes County white commu-
nity, hut feeling against th#n
didn't roll into high until after

the Emmett Till murder trial in

Sumner, Miss., last September.

In Holmes County, where the

WCC dominates all social and
economic

.
life, sympathy was

high for J. W. Milam, '36, and

Roy Bryant, 24, while they were
on trial for killing young~Till, a

Chicago Negro.

With the acquittal of the pair

and the subsequent national pub-

licity, local resentment focused

on Minter and Cox. -

As a consequence, four Negro
teen-agers, all field hands, were
hauled in by Sheriff Byrd, who
has something of a reputation as

a bully. In the presence of Byrd,

County Attorney Barrett and top

members of the WCC, the Ne-
groes were placed before a-

microphone. The mike was for

a tape recording.

DRAWN $UNS GET
DESIRED ANSWERS
For the next hour, the boys

were cross-examined, the purpose

of the questioning being to elicit

statements that Minter and Cox

permitted mixed and white bath-

ing in a pond on their farm and

that they mingled the races at

the Sunday afternoon meetings.

Taking part in the questioning—

as he later inadvertently admit-

ted—was Ed White, church elder,

prominent business man and a
guiding light of the WCC.
The four Negro boys, cowed by

the gun-toting sheriff, finally

gave the desired answers.

Promptly there was a meeting

i
members of the White

'Citizens Copncil and a mass,
meeting at Tchula was summoned
on Sept. 26. State Rep.-elect

Hooker said the mass meeting’

wasn't sponsored by the WCC,
but just happened “spontane-

ously.”

Whatever its genesis, it was
WCC leader of the Tchula Coun-
cil, State Rep. Love, who pre-

sided. And at this meeting the
tape recording of the “testimony”
of the four field hands was
played.

The,mass meeting, after all but
* ignoring statements by Minter
and Cox, adopted a resplution by
standing vote advising the doctor
and his associate that they were
“undesirables” and that Holmes
Countyja&puld be better off with-

out tnemT
Hooker, as executive committee

member of the WCC for the Con-
gressional District, denied that

the WCC had any part "in the

meeting, .
even though its mem-

bers turned out in strong force.

Hooker, however, tipped the

applecart when asked How come
his fellow state representative-

elect, Love, happened to preside

at the meeting.
, , ,,

“How,” he asked, “could you
have a meeting in this county
without one of our members, in

the chair?”

ITomorrow, meet Judge

Tom P. Brady, white su-

premacist who says that

enslavement conferred
upon the Negro is "the

greatest benefit one man

ever conferred npotL^ap-

other/'t
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On a revealing Series of- five articles> veteran
NEWS reporter James Desmond paints a vivid picture
of the frightening power built up in Mississippi by
the anti-desegregation White Citizens Councils and
fanning through the Southland. Desmond, who cov-
ered the Till murder trial in Mississippi, made an in-
tensive tour of the South, criss-crossing the rich Delta
region where Negroes outnumber whites 3 and 4 to 1,
attending meetings of the WCC and talking to vic-
tims of the new terror). ,

By JAMES DESMOND
TACKSON, Miss., Nov. 21.—A new Ku KIux.Klanu

is exploding across the South and with the mod-
ern weapon of economic terrorism is carrying on
the fight for “everlasting” segregation of the white
and Negro races that the old Klan waged with
hooded night riders and flaming crosses a genera*,
tion ago.
There have been ho Iynch-

ings and no bedsheeted night
descents on the homes of
noncomformists. But in the
scant year and a half of its

life, the new Kian has
cerated a climate of fear
that has straitjacketed the
Sollth'S White community in

a kind of thought control
enforced by financial sanc-
tions, and has undone most
of the improvements in race
relations made over the last
30 years.

It also, in the opinion of for-
ward-looking Southerners, has
created an explosive situation in
which a sin&rle incident could

J.M

Robert B. Patterton

Heads White Citizens Courier/

spark an interracial conflict
frightful- beyond all American,
experience.
For today racial tensions in

South are the tightest they have

(Continued on Page 12, Co/. 1
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(Continued from pag* 3) the dominant organization in

r *

(

new Kluxism.
been since the old Klan went

,

Thoughtful Mississippians, who
rampaging across the land with have studied the White Citizens
its lashes and* tar-and-feathers 35 Councils closely, attribute the
years ago. ' dramatic growth of the organize

Increasing violence is reported tion to two things; (1) Develop
in many sections, although offi- aaent of the technique of using
cial statistics are sadly deficient, economic sanctions against dis-
Suspicion and fear between the
races is reaching new heights. And
white opponents of the new move-
ment are being silenced by im-
plicit threat and overt use of
economic sanctions. •

LEADERS NOT THUGS
OR POOR WHITES
Yet the leaders of the new

Klan are not thugs or hoodlums,

nor poor whites hating the Negro
because of bitter competition for

senters, white and Negro, and
(2) a bankroll put up by undis
closed groups.

,

ECONOMIC SANCTIONS
PULLED IN RECRUITS
Although the smoothness of

the organizing drive indicates a
substantial bankroll, it is appar
ent that in the early campaign
at least, the economic sanctions
technique was what pulled in the
recruits. For this put a weapon

what as at best a poor living. On t in the hands of local councils
the contrary, the new organiza-

j

that could be used locally with
tion as headed up, in most cases, out fear of legal interference,
by the men who are leaders of It is a weapon that works. Ne
then* communities, in business, in groes have been fired from their
society and in the churches. jobs, lacked off their tenant
The new Klan has twice as farms, refused credit and badmany names as there are states gered by public utilities for dis-

pelow^the Mason-Dixon Line, but senting from the ruling white
it. is best epitomized here in
Mississippi where it was born a
year ago last July-just two

class in communities where the
the WGC is strong,

• Nor have white men been im-
months after the U. S. Supreme mune. At least two white men 1

Court handed down its famous
j
have been ordered to get out of

decision of May 17, 1954, outlaw- town in one WCC community, and J

ing segregation in the public Jews and Gatholics, a minority

,

whools.
n .. ,

everywhere in the South,* have:
That decision was taken as a felt constrained by the threats 1

direct insult by most white of economic pressure to join up 1

Southerners. They saw in it with the WCC to avoid isolation, i

{

another attempt by the North to Although the Catholic Ghurch *

use the federal government to and top Jewish leaders liave r

change what is called “the South- strongly denounced the WCC and !

ern way of life” without giving all it stands for, the Southern !

the people concerned a chance to Jews and Catholics rationalize

!

Vote on it. membership in the new Kluxism *

And in the general outpouring by saying that they want to try
1

of protest, 14 men met in In- to control the extremists in their

:

dianola, in cotton-rich Sunflower local communities. There is no
,
County in the Mississippi Delisu< iaadd^nce that they have succeeded,
on July 11, 1954, and jout together CLAIM INMVIHUAic
the first White Citizens Council

*~LAIM INDIVIDUALS
of Mississippi, . PUT ON PRESSUREPUT ON PRESSURE
MISSISSIPPI HAS I All this was but a logical de-

65,000 MEMBERS velopment of the White Citizens

From that first secret meeting f°"
no51s movement. From that

of 14 men in Indianola, the White ff
st “e®tm*r

,

ln ^di.anola,

Citizens Councils have mush-
through the subsequent organiza-

roomed in less than 18 months
il0M d*lv

J
e ' and rl«ht

.

dowj> *° the

to nearly 300 councils and'' 65,000
,n the WCP

j. . , , .

* denies that economic pressure is
dues-paying members (at $5 a being used against dissenters.
head) in Mississippi alone, and Today, however, it is the prac-
uncounted allied councils, with tice of leaders to say that it is
.identical constitutions in Texas, not the organization that applies
Arkansas, Louisiana, South economic sanctions, but members
Carolina, Alabama, Georgia and acting as individuals.
Florida. The fact remains that the orig-

In addition, the White Citizens inal WCC constitution and the
‘ Council, of Mississippi formally literature circulated in the early
,
allied itself; with other white organizing drive—literature that,
allied itself with other white
supremacy groups throughout
the South in the Federation for
^Constitutional Government, which
jwas launched last Oct. 25 in New
J
Orleans, with John U. Barr, in-

dustrialist, as chairman.

.
the WCG, a rela-

tively late arrival on the scene,

went, out stamped confidential
and is now virtually impossible
to get—started from the premise
that the Negro is inferior and
that the way to keep him “in his
place” is to squeeze him economi-
cally* and put fear
Extension of the economic

"Sen
c
e five year *B°’ but ka*yielded to subtler White Supremacy group*.



squeeze
{ft dissenting, or even

merely unpopular, white men was
inevitable, given the circum-
stances*

EARLY LITERATURE
MINCED NO WORDS
The secret literature of the

first two months of the WCC
clearly spelled out the Kluxist
nature of the organization. Her-
man Moore, president of the

t

Indianalo Bank, one of the
founders, dn a speech mimeo-
graphed (and noAv unavailable)
for use in proselytizing, bluntly

.
stated:

"There has been no publicity
and we have suggested to each
group we have met with that
they keep it out of the papers
and off the air. The news has
trickled out, just as we expected
and hoped it would. The Negro
(the mimeo used a lower case N)
knows that we are organizing
but he does not know what we
plan to do. The best thing is . . .

to keep' him guessing and con-
tinue our efforts.” *

The sample constitution circu-
lated by the founders throughout
the Delta, established the princi-
pal of econoinic retaliation against
dissenters by providing for ap-
pointment of legal advisory com-
mittees in every local council to
^provide legal council (sic) for
all members (and) to .recommend
application of economic pressure
to trouble-makers.”

And for any who couldn't rec-
ognize trouble makers within the
meaning of the legal .advisory
committees, Sunflower County
Supervisor Fred Jones, a founder,
made it clear in a letter circula-
ted under the official imprimatur
of the WCC.
“We can accomplish our pur-

pcseslargely with economic pres-
sure in dealing with members*of
the Negro race who are not co-
operating, and with members of
the white race who fail to co-
operate we can apply social and
political pressure,” Jones wrote.

(

However, it remained for Rob-
(Tut) Patterson, 32-year-

old planter and onetime college

I

fomthrllli^star, the chief founder
and executive secretary of the

Mississippi White Citizens Coun-
cils, to give the new organization
an ideological push in the direc-
tion of old-style Klan thinking.

In a letter secretly sent out on
Aug. 31, 1954, Patterson advised
every new White Citizens Coun-
cil to designate a member to sub-
scribe to 35 publications put out
by professional bigots and white
supremacists "in order that you
may have the information” that
they publish.

EXPLAINS STRUGGLE
AS BLACK AND WHITE
"Some of these groups are

anti-Semitic,” Patterson wrote.
-"However, all of the religious
groups including all Protestants,
Catholic and Jewish have been
pushing the anti-segregation
issue and it is time for all of us
to, speak out for separation of
black and white races; regardless
of our race or creed.”

The accompanying list sug-
gested as required reading such
publications as "The Cross and
the Flag,” put out by the veteran
bigot, Gerald L. K. Smith; "The
White Sentinel,” originating in
St. Louis, Mo.; a rash of Cali-
fornia publication^ dedicated to
white supremacy, ' and the out-
put

^
of such groups as the

Christian Nationalist Crusade, of
Los Angeles; the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of
White People, of Washington,
1). C., and the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement and
Protection of the Majority of
White People, Inc., of Griffin, Ga.
The secret phase of the White

Citizens Councils organizing drive
lasted just two days short of two
months—from July 11 to Sept. 9,

1954, when the Associated Prfcss*
carried a story out of Jackson
disclosing that state legislators
were boasting of the new group.

SOME VIOLENT,
SOME MODERATE
_

' The legislators talked tough.
One, who apparently* refused to
be quoted by name, called for "a
few killings” to teach the Negro
to stay out of white schools.
Others were more moderate, ar-
guing that the White Citizens
Councils would prevent blood-
shed. It was apparent from the

comment that violence-—eithgy if«*

prevention or execution—was!!?
the minds of all.

As State Rep. Dave Womack,
from Humphreys County in the
cotton Delta, put it:

/
*ir> we have one of them

(a WCC),, the strongest in the
state. We have about 500 mem-
bers and they mean business.”
The legislative boasting 1

shocked a good many people in'
Mississippi and, apparently, the^
White Citizens\ Councils them-!
selves. For four days later, Mrs*|
Wilma B. Sledge, state represen-:
tative from Sunflower County, (

where the WCC was born, took
the floor of the Legislature for*
a speech disavowing the violent
talk.

"They (the WCC) do not and!
will not advocate violence in any!
form,” Mrs. Sledge declared. ^

STATE ORGANIZATION
j

IS TONED DOWN
|

Within a month, a state organ-

|

ization \yas set up with head-j
quarters in the Walthall Hotel in

,

Jackson and W. J. Simmons, a|
fruit broker and sometime Brit-
ish army officer, was installed as

,

"administrator,” as a sort of
counterweight to Patterson, the
ebullient executive secretary:
The money now began to roll

in. At first the state organiza-
tion got $1 of the $5 each mem-

1

ber paid to his local council in
dues. But this was soon boosted

(

to $2 and the membership rolls,
|

previously restricted to "white i

male citizens” were thrown open;
to women, presumably because 1

they were needed as "enforcers” f

in employing social sanctions,
j

Last month the state council i

began publishing its own monthly
j

newspaper at $2 per annum, with

'

all jfnembers being urged to sign
|

up. The circulation is still un-f
known.
But the specter of thought;

control that the White Citizens
j

Councils brought to Mississippi;
has become a monstrous cloudj
blotting out nearly all dissent.

(Tomorrow! Thought control

through economic sanctions and
social ostracism, mure insidious

than hooded night .

r
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White Citizens Cmmcil,

just Lack from Mississippi, J|!m
where this pro-segregation
movement first erupted.
Members wear' ho befisheels

—

Lut negroes are suddenly fired
from jobs, kicked off farms,
felled by bullets. These Kluxers

^

in everything but name,* don’t gang up
at fiery cross conclaves—but whites
who oppose- them feel the sharp edge of
ecomonic boycott cunningly applied. J|SB
Prepare to be startled by this ^|hh|

first-hand story of the once half--
secret WGC, now feeling its oats
and tlirowing its weight around
in a re-birth of a national disgrace. 1

Por the, first of five ^
eye-opening installments # # # see f0!HOiTOW*$
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Students Oppose
Canceling Talk-<
UNIVERSITY, Hiss., Nov-TV

(ff).—The Student Senate at the'
University of Mississippi has,'

asked school officials not to can-*
cel an invitation given to the;
Rev. Alvin Kershaw, pro-inte-
gration minister.

??? minister isl
scheduled to speak at Religious,'
Emphasis Week at the tTniver-l
sity February 20-22.
“The invitation extended to

the Rev. Mr. Kershaw was to*
conduct seminars ,on religion and!
literature as an expert in the!

?
f

l
eU

*i
on * and modem*

diama and not to discuss segre-i
gation or integration of the
'races/' the Student Senate said
Tuesday. “We are not indorsing!
the Rev. Mr. Kershaw’s views or

• the views-dahy organization;” ,

.
Kershaw, an expert on

jazz, won $32,000 on the Colum-1
bia Broadcasting System’s tele-

1

vision quiz program, “The $64,000
Question.” He indicated hr
might give part of the money;
to the National Association for;
the Advancement of Colored
People to fight segregation, i

Members of the State Legisla-
te and the Citizens Council!
objected and asked that the Rev.
Mr. Kershaw's invitation be re- 1

voked.
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^‘
m^YE?T

S
^TY> Miss., Nov. 12

^?^.^UnFerslty of Missis-

tJ
tu

reP'' newspaper yester-
day blasted the Citizens Coun-
cils and a state representative
for an attempt to screen speak-
ers invited. to the university.
In an editorial, the Mississip-

pian oojected to a request by
Unc

l
S
T^
anc

?
^eP* JamesMorrow of Rankin County for

ttte univerdfar to revoke its in-
vitation to the Rev, Alvin Ker-shaw of Oxford, Ohio, to speak

n^fye%
ngi°US emphasis week

fT1
Ba£is the objection was

the Rev, Mr. Kershaw’s state-
ments on ttie Columbia Broad-
casting System’s television auizshow “The $64,000 Question!”
that he planned to use some of

afA^S«s to
-
helP the Nation-

menfnfr??
11 f

S
r *he Advance-ment of Colored People fight .

segregation.
ngnt

Dr. W, Alton Bryant, univer- I
provost, said the univer- I

m%An
S

?-° announce- Iment in the situation.” He de- I
0l

The n^
l4
?Tal comment. IThe Missisitippian editorial I

accused the Councils and Mor- ti

m^nfnj?of!»
Ctin^ to

-
grasp the

i
V 7

of a university.

_ Students attend a university 1

CT
°,, lncre

f
se their knowledge

I

fr^n
in/orm^on through

freedom of speech and inquiryand formulate their own opin-
ions. 1

How is this possible when /

jreh?
,,are oudiJled like chil-

(

The_ editorial also called un-
'

pn university officials to “real-
ize that students.are intelligent
not necessarily radical, and *

eanahle of making their owns

|S°nS and forming opm-
1

to Discuss

Kidnaping Case
1 Mississippi’s Emmett Till
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Rrnikmmte
Council Seeks

|

125 Members
j

Special to State Times
I. FLORENCE, Miss. - A new Cit-
izens Council in southwest Rankin
County is trying to boost its mem-
bership from 50 to 125.

\
Secretary HenryShepherd of the

month-old Council for the county’s
Beat 1 said those who enroll in

;

the pro-segregation organization
^at a meeting here Monday night
[Will be accepted as charter mem-
bers.”

j

The meeting will begin at 7 p.mJ

j

Speaker will he Jimmy—Walker;
(Jackson attorney who unsuccess-:

I
fully sought the office of central

I district publie^service commission
/m this summer^ Democratic pri-
maries./

'
'

* f

JV*. raSimmons of Jackson, state!
Citizen? Council secretary, helrifed

organize the group here. S unit I

" Dan T^JKeel of Florence School is
president.
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Mayor Marion B. Simpson of

Canton,said today Falstaff repre-

sentatives approached him after

spreading news of the brewery’s

contribution to the NAACP stirred

the wrath of Canton merchants.

A member of the pro-segregation

Citizens Council, Simpson re-

marked:
“After word got around about

the donation to the National Asso-

ciation for the Advancement of

Colored People, some -Falstaff peo-

ple came around to see me to learn

how the report originated,
*

I “I showed them the copy of ‘The

j
White Sentinel, * the St. Louis pub-

lication with a picture of the fal-

staff vice-president handing over

the check.”

Meantime, W. T. Hackett Jr.,

njpnager of the Canton Chamber
of Commerce, said grocers “were
getting Fallstaff out of their

stores.”

The Sentinel, published by the

National •Citzens> Protective Asso-i

ciation, contained the story of the^

[Falstaff donation to the NAACP inj

jthe
%
Ocfcober issue.

I

In St. Louis^Karl Vollmar, vice-;

president of the brewery, said he<

had heard “there was some irri-s

tation” in Mississippi over the con-

jtribution.

|

Vollmar said the company made
1

the donation of $500 to the NAACP
“but it was years ago. We've had
nothing to do with them since the

Supreme Court decision against

segregation.”

j
Qelta merchants were reported

;byjW. H. Galaspy, of
,Greenwood,

hoeSrd member of the state retal

j

grocers association, to he angered
over the Falstaff contribution.
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'.epublican ‘Slips In* Asi
arum Panel Member. I

itLnt of political parties, with

'‘those who think as the CIO and

ADA. and left-wing press” in <me

party and “those who adhere to
ern ,

:
the Jeffersonian principles’* in an- worj|

pother. He conceded, however, that maJ

(j)

! JU ^ ^ -mm **
!party and those who adhere to

rn <p0Wers»* a major step toward] ^
1 TP

m

P/YTljOl Mawi hi/y~V*
Jeffersonian principles m “• world peace and said that if 6ejP

•M? OlJATih JL G/Tl&t/ ItJL ,
other. He conceded, however, that j^gM, sticks by this decision thk-c

i 1 „or nr w thp mnaJL he sees little possibility of such a Mal.|haU P]an> “despite a lot 6* <-'

!. By WILUAM KEITH Questioner or by the mofleia
line.up. money wa5ted> will have been a] „

!:’ State Times Staff Writer
;

• Ww „i,n„n(„, nf m.-iln- He called for a “bold, militant SOund investment,”

i Questions from the audience flew.l ® front” tor Southern delegates to Congressman Colmer said he
-

: thick nd fast at the fifth annual; taintag segregation in the schools
j the next Democratic presidential supported the foreign aid program

"
National Affairs Forum at Central .IlnAn

; nominating convention and stress- ja its early stages but feels now 4

high school auditorium Thursday. .Jatoadgeisaid it depends u^n^ ^ need . ior ‘‘consecrated that we have gone far enough in

^
The forum was sponsored by toe ^e ^Juue “ Soutoem ^ie^

Quthern leaders wUling to give giving financial support to coun- *',
Mississippi Economic Council, wife wi! Imore tharrlip service to mamtain- tries, some of which are “now bet-iruooiooitnii vvum,u, ~ ViarrW ” fllA Wp. iUOrC lllttli up SCIYH.C W U’lttb, awue UX WHICH cHC HUW
Fred B. Smith, of Ripley, MEC

„ntMshinS the Southern way of life” ter off than we are” financially,, m
vice-president; acting as the mod- fS. tJ^rrfS i

With such unity, he added, the because of our large national debt. \
orator, ra

?
m u?teg^auo“- ln South will toot need to .worry about Congressman Whitten said Con- 1orator,

,

enons wwarg racicu
wfll toot need to .worry

State Congressmen on the panel tne scnoois. '
. _ rulings “bv a political court,

included Sen. John C. Stennis and He pointed out that Georgia has ^vouJah W/mnUmmtn

Congressman Whitten said Con-

gress recently added $3 billion to

ou& foreign aid program despiteincluded Sen. John C. Stennis and He
?*r.

S & Q_why do we
1

continue to pour joui^ foreign aid program despite K ^
representatives John Bell Williams, ^^ted .

legislation .w V y much money into our foreign- Jthe] fact that those responsible i or o
/

AvthurWmstead, W. 'AH Colmer school mM the mesa
ald programs? ,

,
itsi administration, have indicated, >>/v v

; # Ainrtef aiu proxraiuai,
,

HoiauiimiWHduuii nave jiimvaicuj v?* .

aniia“iti;Jhfen
p nn,PmfljSroff '

!
Congressman Williams said he t<r Congress that they don’t lmowk'

dovernor-elect J. P. Coleman, cut off.

for) her governor Herman Tal- If forced to take such steps, said
n rears He said he voted

malge of Georgia and Congress- Talmadge, Georgia is prepared un- ^°n
t
[°p

.f

f"
,.

y
Marshall Plan in 1948

man William H. Avery, of Kansas, de- state law to abolish its public
can

rounded out the panel, which with- school system and appropriate
13 one sm 1

st00d a barrage of questions fort state school £unds to the individual ra^®
ato
P
r Stennis de£ended our con-

over an hour. child, who may the* attend the
,

_

n„nnri. nf laree-scale for-
Congressman Avery, in town as school of his choice. Sm

J/i!?Lrams especially as it

a member of a House veterans af-j j“No court can get around that,”
.f mii!tarv aspect par-

fnirc an-hi pertains to itsi military aspect, para member of a House veterans af-

fairs sub-committee making an an-

nual inspection tour of the Veterans

“No court can get around that,’

i said.

Q.—Do you agree that the fed-

Admimstration hospital here, was cral highway program proposed
a “surprise entry.” by Gen. Lucius Clay Is essential

He went to the forum as a spec- ~
to national security?

fcicularly in Turkey, Greece and

Pakistan,

‘T don’t believe we ever spent

a better military dollar” than we
did in military aid to these three

tutor, was introduced to the au- sen7 Stennis said he feels theQ tba senator, who
[dience by Smith and accepted

Qiay. does not give rural areasLrajsed their “grit.will-power and
Smith’s spontaneous invitation to

aper consideration and is moreF^seVnel

^a|e

k

^ng up
jjorn the panel as its only Repub- P

f a
p
“city-to-eity” plan. He said he

[0 fhe Russtofthreat.
S P

.
*

, ,,
thinks there is an ov^r-empha-

ffirrned the recent Germamda.-
i 'Here are some of the questions sis” 0n the military angle m

to ({casfc its lot wjth the We§t-i
asked by members of the audience, clay plan and that it is similar in

\
together with u condensation of nhe

|arge degree to Germany’s
„
pre-

: rfcly from the panelist to whifm World War II highway system % M
the query was directed, either my geared to military needs. 1 I* 1/ \

q,—

W

hat hope is there for con- 1 %h

ST ATE TIMES *
servatives to gain a voice in the V > , fj

T PKW MT^ V
federal government if we con- ^ Z 7

,uAoAoONj Mibb# „ tinue to divide our strength be- \ \
7

11/ll/5

5

the two major parties? *\

0

iPp^ 8A Hnl 1 - A “Not much,” replied Confess- \ *

j
r yPl* 1 ,

Q
iTign Colmer, who suggestcchger-

1 tSf " ' haps thereii should be some realign-

,^/t r
J*

y
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,
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t
how-to

1
spend some $8 bUKuTrHn

“carry-over" funds.

He said manufacturers of cotton
gin equipment and tractors are
selling their products to countries
getting our foreign aid and thus in

effect are “moving our cotton acre-
age overseas."

Q;—Do you think a majority
of Congressmen feel the U.S.
Supreme Court has wrongfully

* taken powers from the states by
some of its recent decisions?

Practically all Southern Con-
gressmen feel this way, replied
Congressman Colmer, who added
that there “may be a few Con-
gressmen from other sections of

the country" who would be will-

ing to go along with these decisons.

Q.—Do you think the Citizens

Councils have the right approach
to the segregation issue?
Talmadge termed -it “highly im

portant** that all Southern states,

organize groups under “responsi-
ble leaders" for this purpose and
said he has been “favorably im-
pressed" by the type of men who
head Citizens Council groups in?

Mississippi.

Senator Stennis said that such
rigfitT"iif his opinion, alTSSiiy is

vested in the statesunder the tenth

amendment but that any stronger

spelling out of these rights is

“doomed" until there is a reversal
in present trends of political think-

ing by the two major parties.

He said the battle to maintain
segregation must be fought on the

local llevel and said Southern lead-

ers on that level shouldl tell Ne-i

groes that they have no intention!

of mixing races in public schools.

Q.—What are the chances of

organizing one third of the UiS.

Senators to, block nomination of

any more radical federal court

and .Supreme Court justices?

Senator Stennis said there Js a
“strong movement” along this very,

line which has so far not been
given any publicity. He said he
could not elaborate on this move-
ment at this time.

Q.--What effect if any has the

United Nations charter had on
recent U.S. Supreme Court decis-

ions?

Senator Stennis said such effects

couldl be reflected in many indirect

ways but that “extra-liberal inter-
Q.—How can we better subsi-

!
pretations of the United Nations

dize the farmer?
: charter*’ have, in his opinion, been 1

Congressman Avery said he sees .repudiated by the American peo-
little prospect of an increase in pie* '

*
exports of Ameican farm products llmadge recalled a recLt U.S.

?
nd
.^oLf=nP?

Ct
.°f

£ “ increase
. gujiteme Court minority o|nion by

in acreage .allotments.
J i^thraa. incfinac 1n-it\nlrHwr#* av.TWaoi.acreage

Congressman Williams saidf he
see| “no immediate solution $ the
farm problem" until this country

recaptures our world markets and
stops using American tax money
to subsidize competitors all over
tjie world."

Q.—why is there no Citizens

Council In Georgia?
Talmadge says Georgia has re-j

'cently organized a States Rights]

Council. In an interview earlier ini

the day, the former Georgia gov-

ernor said the purpose of this coun-
cil is “to fight for the preserva-
tion of constitutional government,"
that it is non-political and non-fac-

tional and that it is not a “secret"
organization..

Q.—Do you think Adlai Steven-
son will be the Democratic nom-
ine for president and what
chance has he to win the presi-

dency?
“Your guess is as good as mine,"

answered Talmadge, who added
ithat Stevenson will be elected, in

,his opinion, if he is nominated and
if President Eisenhower is not a
candidate for re-election.

Q.—What are chances of pass-

ing a constitutional amendment
I
vesting states with the right jp

\
control their own marriage lawp,

vdting procedures and school

1 systems? j

three justices upholding* ex-presi-

dent Truman’s attempt tp* seize the
;steel industry in order to carry
jout the terms of treaties made by
jthe United States.

“Had that been the majority
opinion," he said, “we would have;
had a dictatorship.

i

The threat, .he said, points up!

the importance of passing the!

Bricker amendment or some simi-

lar measure limiting this country's?

treaty-making powers,

j
Q.—Would Kansas be willing

to absorb its pecentage of the na-
tion’s Negroes if they were equal-

ly distributed?

Congressman Avery said he rep-

resents only one of his stated five

Congressional districts and could

not speak for the state as a whole.

Q.—Should a list of all com-
panies in Mississippi supporting

the NAACP be made available

to the Citizens Councils for ap-

propriate action?

No panel members volunteered a

reply to this question, and the mod-
erafcwwmled that it did«*tt«Hieal

with national affairs. !

d
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By JOHN HERBEJRS

(United Press Staff Correspondent

;

The South’s White Citizens Coun-

cils, little more than^one year old,

today stand as a major challenge

-;to the organized movement toward

public school integration,

The councils now; claim 65,000

dues^paying members in Mississip-

!
pi and uncounted members in other

I

Southern states in which they

sprang up, %

1 headers hope to gain supremacy
over* the widespread, intensivelj

organized National Association for haven, Miss., told one of the six

the Advancement of Colored Peo* New Orleans chapters last week*;

pie, which has sponsored the legal “I care not what any Marxist,

battle against public school segre- Christian or minister says, I can!

gation* ' cite chapter and verse in the

First chapters openly recom- Bible.” 1

mended economic sanctions as a One pamphlet distributed by the!

chief means of combatting the de- councils quotes Scriptures in de-

segregation movement but council fense of segregation. It was writ*!

leaders now rely on the public in- ten by a former Presbyterian col-,

fluence of their members, lege president, Dr. 0. T. Gillespie,

The membership now represents Rapid Spread
a cross-section of the most influ- „ , - ,,

?sass&MtS5IS3
;*J5LS”™- It“2. S';
I 'It. take the’ Farm a™.;.
Rotary, Kiwams and Lions clubs

the Supreme Court decision}
out of the Citizens Councu move-

outlawing public school segrega-l
ment ” he said, you wouldn't have tiom I

much left.
The first council was formed 5

mt-i nnnnnnc Hip dnpfririp

‘m of 1954 in Sunflower County;

Hown ^cre! * the heart of the state’s rich'

nfl̂

b
nf a taSt cotton-growing “black" belt amd!

£ to destw America by mix. spread rapidly across the state,
j

ing the blood of the “superior” In their early days, the councils;

White man openly admitted the use of “eco-

One rural chapter meets every nomic pressure” against Negroes

Saturday afternoon, Simmops said, who openly , favored integration.

“They bring picnic lunches and But a recent newspaper story ap-

sit around and talk about segre- proved by the councils said that

gation and the NAACP.” economic pressure was -not or-

The movement has spread into gamzed by the councils,

cites. The Jackson chapter h as Individuals who belong to coun-

1,300 members and the board of cils may have persuaded Negroes

directors includes a number of to remove their names from school

chftch Jay leaders.
<

integration petitions by various

VSegregation is a holy thing,” means short of violence, the dis-

Circuit Judge Tom Brady of Brook- patch said. i

“These means could include fir-/

f ing employes, or refusing to .renew
' leases for share-croppers who

..
' have followed the NAACP line,” it

Ji^ i( was reported.

*
v

' '
> Shortly after seyeral integration

petitions were filed by the NAACP
" in Mississippi, Negroes began re-;

moving their names. One petition'

thaj garbled 40 signatures" "til the?

end had less than 10. j
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Easdotid Calls

Far All-South

Racist Body \
WASHINGTON,. Nov. i.-Sen.

James (X Eastland (D-Miss) lias

advised Southern states to band
together through au official com-
mission to "combat * * « vicious
propaganda against the South and
its institutions " it was learned to-
day.

Eastland's call for a united
Southern front was apparently
prompted by the growing realiza-

tion that many Southern officials

are expressing si willingness to ae-j .

Cept integration in some form. In I
Station but wished to provide

the recent past Eastland has ex-1
a

-
means to $ve hoth races <<a

pressed alarm at events of an in-

terracial character in Tennessee,
Arkansas and Oklahoma. His plan
Seeks to keep “doubtful*' Southern
States in the pro-segregation ranks.

In outlining his plan a few days
ago to representatives of the Jack-
son (Miss.) Daily News, Eastland
is quoted indirectly as saying*.

“Much of this propaganda
/against the South, especially since

the unpunished murder of 14-
year-old Emmett Till in Missis-
sippi) is inspired, and financed by
Communist-front and race-minded
groups."

Eastland made it clear !n the

t)
r

chance to be heard." The group
sought to placate the Governor
with the need for hearing out
many "respectable Negroes'^ who.
would like to have a “moderate!
voice” in die settlement of the
racial issue.

This plea for .peaceful coexist-

ence for Negro and white in Geor-J

gia appeared mueh to radical for;

the Governor who cited the failure]

of such commission to satisfy Gov.j
Hugh White in Mississippi The
Mississippi commission had been
split on its report. A minorjty up-
held segregation while all of die
Negro members held that segrega-

Jnterview that he had in mind op- 1
don was unacceptable. It did not

posing the IT. S. Supreme Court ;h'vn Kevond the report,

decision which illegalized segre-

gated schools. He did not mention
tiie court but urged that every
available means be used to “de-
fend state soveriguty."

Another purpose of the pro-
posed commission, according to

1 Eastland, would be* to spread the
idea of white supremacy through-
out die country to offset the mass!
movement for the creation of only

;

one class of citizen in die U. S
*

[ On* this, Eastland declared:
“Millions of fair-minded Ameri-

Cans in other regions, denied ac-

} cess to the truth, are being hood-
winked, misled and deceived by
tin’s cunning program (to enforce
the anti-segregation ruling)."

Eastland said the Negro is being
used as a pawn in th© desegrega**
tion drive by those who are at-

tacking the powers of states and
the American system of govern-
ment.
The present Eastland line of at-

tafk continues that which called
/orsari investigation of Confcsmnist
'imuawes upon the U. S. Supreme
.Court ib reaching the anti-segrega*
tion decision.
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Pally .Mews Honored

To Squelch Conservatism,

BELZONI, Miss. (Special)— Cir-

cuit Judge Tom P. Brady told the

Humphreys County Citizen Council
- Wednesday night that the “genius

•of America’
1

has always been be-

[
low the Mason and Dixon line.

“It is wise for the Socialists

, and Communists to. encourage
Northern hatred for the South/'

Judge Brady declared, “because
we are the most conservative ele-

ment in America, „ the cradle of
’ Democracy."

Speaking to a capacity audience
- in the Belzoni High School Audi-

)
torium, Judge Brady said, “There

, are three times as many men of

color who hate you because your
inate intelligence allowed you to

rise above the brute." *

He said the black race doubles

itself in 40 years, the yellow ra<te

. in 50 years and the white race ini

j60 years.

Major Frederick Sullens, editor

of the Daily News, was awarded
^

a plaque by the state organiza-
j

tion in recognition of his courage

i

in “upholding our Southern way
of life." The plaque was pre-

sented by W. J. Simmons, ex-

j

ecutive secretary of the Citizens’

t Council, to Tom- Harsell, who
represented Major Sullens.

Judge Brady said Egyptian gen-
ius was destroyed by the mixture

* of white and black races.

“Cleopatra was as* white as the
/whitest Southern lady," he said.

“Bat the infiltration of other rajees

brought the Egyptian civilization
1

.down forever, never to rise again.";

|

He traced the growth of Social-

ism in the United States, pointing!

out that the income tax was one of

the first socialistic programs which,
increased under President Roose-
velt.

The National Association, for the

,

Advancement of Colored People,
was organized in 1909 he said, be-
cause the “communists had failed!

in their attempts to corrupt the
Negro" becuase of his training by
white people and his “basic loyal-

ty/*

“It became fashionable in the
early 1900’s for American,ministers
to study in Germany," Judge Brady
said, “and they returned to fliis

country preaching Marxist Chfis-
!

tianity"
,
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AWordofPraise
ForMississippi*^

, -By HOLMES ALEXANDER
JACKSON, Miss.—Next time JD unlimtber

by pprtable artillery I may be in- another
sfate-^-and in. another mood—but right now
I've 'got one long'Rebel Yell for “Ole ’Miss/''
Here is a sovereign, .state -which* -boldly

takes arms against its; sea of .trouble and,
by opposing, seeks to* end it. Racial gela-
tions are the1 chief cause of -trouble. Any-

^body^can- sifc'in the .corner with his* moral
-compromises" .or .can bow his neck* to- what
is - rational,, wtfat Is inevitable.' Anybody
can—but-,can not and still be a true $fis-
sissipplan. Down here they don’t play the
gajne that way- White folks

f
^own* here

are for white supremacy, *

’
’ '

That attitude of -no-compromise, no-ap^
;peasement, no-apology, rio-ihdqcision-of-

the-soul-in-torment, is a minority posture,
in our times,

,
If <is undoubtedly reaction-.

= ary, it is possibly reprehensivle^but, oh
my soul,. how refreshing!

«' * *

UNDERSTANI), "Ole Miss”,is not with-
out her foibles, .and even some Pecksniff

*

fdry. Whatever the ipan ’
5t sincerity,, IJm

not much impressed' joy the Nordic who*
says that most Negro people really like

1 segregation and: believe *lhat it’s the best
thing for<both rapes. And am not deeply
convinced by the Negro who says that his-

people desire nothing, more than the right,
lo 'educational integration and that they’d!

Waive tlje exercise of other rights."

;Sorpe Iruth, no -doubt, lurks within, each!
of these assertions, ,but neither -of them es.
Jmpreisiye -or convincing. Not for -such
occasional' sophistry, (which is far from
being, characteristic and typical)- is “Ole
'Miss'

1
' to, be celebrated; bqt fdr the fear-

less actions' and forthright statements- in .

behalf- of 'her Sovereign integrity as a re-
publican ,form of ‘government.
Qn May 17th; 1954, the Supreme Court*

of,,, the United ‘States issued its decision
against school segregation.' Two months*

almost to the^day, T4
1 men gathered

.fh4,*ano ^a
»

jMiss,, and formed the first *

Citizens’ Council; the basic unit-of the non?
Violent^ ngn-seerpt- Resistance Movement,
which is, now the- strongest popular- ferce
in the Ur Southern States, The* n^mber-
iSKip in this state is launched' in,
language which will not attract thejfaint? ,

hearted or the half-minded,

“IP YOU BELIEVE there can -be no
compromise on. :the' -matter of -segregation;
if -you believe' that integration will bring
evils -of miscegenation; if yoi}' believe that
social intermingling and niiscegehatfon.
will be seriously detrimental to, both races
qnd‘ to -opr iuyjliz^tibri; if you, realize that

Cqmm"HRlst Mluerices or 'economic
pressure groups stand -behind' -every effort"
to. invade States’ Rights and force integra-
tion. and-miscegenation on the people of the
people of-‘thp^SdutH; if you" believe in the
rights of the sovereign states to handle
their own internal affairs; if you realize
thatindiffprerice,,,apathy 'and the inclina-
tion of some .to; accept' desegregation, as
“inevitable” are- ouri greatest,’ enemies; -if

you are positively dedicated; in your owr^
mihdf tot the preservation of segregation
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that maiiiumiLU,. upuuu
tlon of some to. accept desegregation as,

“inevitable" are our greatest enemies,

you are positively dedicated, in*your o\ n_

mind* to the preservation of
, Jf

s
t

eg
Jf^,

tlo
S

without equivocation- or qualification, it

yon are ready and willing to do

positive about this very serious and present

problem—then you should immediately

All such notices carry the names of the

Citizens* Council which ‘distributes them,

as well as the address and phone- number

of the headquarters. This is no Klan re-,

vival. It is no Vigilante movement. The

leaders are among the best men in tlie-

community. Great care is exercised to

exclude of expel persons of rowdy reputa-

tion and behavior.' The basic purpose, so

stated' of these. Councils is tne main-

tenance of segregation by all legal, and

legitimate means.*^
+ +

THE RESISTANCE movement .has been

called rebellion and ^il disobedience and

an attempt to retreat into
1 the past. All

this may be so. Rut the rebellion is, not

so much against our federal' government

as against the invisible authority of a One

Worldist government which seeks to gob-

ble up our own. The disobedience is Of the

sort that Thomas Jeffersdn described as

“obedience to God.” And the r®
ê

l"^
the past looks more like a re

.
sol

JJ;?

fusal to fly from, sacred and beloved

gr
ofTe

d
'thing “Ole Miss” lias surelydDrie,

better than most of her sisters In the "Un

ion—she has brought the very hest peo-

pie of her community ,into the Practice of

self-government. Hamilton called them •*

the load, the rich and the^vise. Jefferson,

with equal approval, called-

tocrats of "virtue and talent. This re

publican form of government, .as Con-

stitution names ifc is not pure democracy.

But neither is the, political 'b®h“0Kh
s

runs many of our states with a lot less

regard tor the people. By and large!

believe, the kind o£ seU-goVernment that

the tounders Intended still holds the fort

in Mississippi. - ...

( ft 1 r » >
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f By CHARLES M. HILLS 1

a. strong Citizens’ Council juakyas l^§22a* state secretary. artery A A
j )/

Clarion Ledger Staff wAterl °Pnized - Taking a lead role in
acti^- / /U aHWP^-

State Auditor-Elect E. BAGoId- 3e organization there was John They Point out that there are f / \J tfy y 'AA
• mg, former Benton school shper-

~ Satterfield, president of the Mis- °.n^y 250,000 members of the Na- \ \y
f intendent* is stumping manyNsec- sissippi^3tate Bar and W. J, Sim- tional Association for the Advance- ?
tions of the state on behalf of the ™.ns ' secretary to the Jackson Pent of Colored People in the en-

4

¥ *

1

Mississippi Citizens’ Council,
Citizens* Council. ' tire nation, yet they are daring! ;

He is taking a lead in helping Strong Councils and so far, getting the best advan-| draw up proposed charter and
to organize new local councils 'and In addition, Golding also spoke

^a^es over millions bf whites in byjlaws and nominations for offi-

interest white people in all sec-i recently at Citizens' Council ral-
tile

?
ei® ^d directors at next m|k-

tions in joining up.
;

lies irf Leake and Scott counties Patterson tells that the 1956
inf Committee chairman is Dr.

Mr. Golding tells us that insofar] where he tells that there are now ’membership drive in Citizens’ Wilson (M.D,)

as he can -learn, he is the only! strong Citizens* Councils. ‘ Councils starts this month, and Not Ku KIux Klans
( high state official who is a meiri-j As a little sidelight, we can tell! urSes all to join. *

I
Mississippi Citizens Council

her of the Citizens’ Council andj you that Golding feels that as a* Recently organized citizens ,?
efend gainst any claims

f

that he has seen no others out coming state official he is taking (councils, thumbnail sketched are* . % ar5 a modern-day ver-

speakmg for or trying to encour- op the organization of Citizens’ ‘ Florence (Rankin County)
S1°? °f Ku Klux Kfen.

;

age membership in the Council. !
Councils very seriously and that speakers Robert Burns Ellis W lloodl

.

ums run the business of

1 JDespite all of the talk a b oju t ;

be feels other state officials, now Wright and W. J. Simmons ~ “9 Councils, and in their ranks

preservation of segregation, tjhe °^jce or to take office Jan. 1,\ Chairman Prof. Dan Keel, super- ?*ajr be found the names of the

one biggest force oh behalf ofi
sll°uld. stand by and support and; intendent of Florence High School ;?F

em
,

cl
“J

ens* We are told that

[
warding off integration lies in the w?rfc for the Councils. .October 13th. f “Jjs ruI

J?
W1H Prevaii *

strength of the Citizens’ Councils,
Be

£
hat as ifc may, none can say Simpson County organization!! .

The
?
ounci1 hides behind noth-

Golding tells. mat the intrepid Golding isn’t 'meeting at Mendenhall - speak- mf and newspaper publicity is in-j

Calls for Joining Hands
hl

?
fleck out Politically ers Auditor elect E. B. Golding ,!£

ed * °fflcials are openi for inter-;

Speaking to a large number of
and otb®rwise for what he believes .and John Satterfield, pres. Missis-

press and radl° f
n3V

Rankin couhty school teachers indeed* more .sippi Bar Assn, and W. J. Sim-j
UrFv

f oco . . „ k \

Rankin couhty school teachers a 2 .

n
®}5* mdeed, more sippi Bar Assn, and W. J. Sim-

few days ago, he 'called upon them
| ri

1
,-l

u
. ,

llp service, mons. Chairman C. D. Mullins,,
to join hands with the Citizens ’

|

1S mterestmg to note that Mendenhall, Board of directors in-.

.

Councils and the Mississippi ‘Legal
are no

,^ /°-me 60
'
000 vvIlite elude representatives of each vot-|

Education Advisory Committee to
™zc

.

ns
;

e
^°jJ,

ed m ^ ranks of ing precinct. October 17th.
j

. fight the NAACP. Mississippi Citizens Councils for: Tunica County Citizens’ Council

,
"I challenge the membership of

^purpose bf ‘‘mobilizing Mis- rally October 18th at Tunica High
the Rankin County Teachers’ As-

t0 ^uard both whites and [School. County Chairman is John

mons. Chairman C. D Mullins, it ,

f
?
c{
?

*he 263 state
,

C°unpils

t MendenhaH, Board of directors fr-
flave just begun operation of an

^ -I..-? . ...... . . . t

— -

the^ Rankin County Teachers’ As- Jj!SEE* , .
-

1 sociation to join wholeheartedly
^egroes * * W. Dulaney, Jr. prominent attor-

with the LEAC and state Iegisla- . .
Active Councils neJr» Speaker was W. J. Simmons,

ture in their efforts to preserve Officials of the Mississippi Citi- Panola County was organized at
segregation in our schools,” Mr. ?efs Councils, including former Batesville meeting. Delegation
Golding said. Mississippi State College footfea^irom Coahoma County Citizens’

;

<(AU the teachers, w o rkiji £L.
caRtam Hoberfc (Tut) Patterson, Qf

Council led by Mr. P. F. Williams,
through the Mississippi Educaf^TXED - 70 Sr*’ Pr0Ininent wholesale grocer,
Association could be the greatest
force in Mississippi’s fight to con-.

'

tinue our southern way of life,”
'

the auditor-elect declared.
Sfc^Solding tells us that he re-

, cently spoke at Mendenhjj^r^Sre,,

. aSSOCTATIC^ CITI
TEC CLACTOT 1 L VDG.VR

jacksow ,-:iTsa..
>4 ,

10 /23 /,5&A,^lt A
15 Cols. 5 - $

9 *'
1 ’>

COUNCILS

helped organize. Mr. Williams was
-principal speaker.

Lee County was organized at
TupBl&nrteeting October 19th.

Steering committee appointed^
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officiaioj^vspaper “The Citizens Carroll Gartin, of Laurel, was tie-,

Council*’ dedicated to the'
1

scdb»d-at that selfsame Ju&eJ* on;

nance of peace, good order and by Pres. George Huth of the MMA]
tranquility in our community and as the vote-gettingest man in Mis-

(

in our state and to the preserva-^ sissippi politics... Now Gartin*
tion of states’ rights. !wants to know “Whe.te was)
In a lead story this month, the;George last summer?*’... Tonyi

public states that “economic pres
sure” has not been applied by the

Council leadership, but says frank-

ly that some individuals may
have attempted it.

*

Such pressures,, leaders ’say,
would have been applied by indi-

viduals whether ^the Councils had
existed or not. They state that
their aim is not economic pres-
sure and that the Councils have
only served to “channel p u b 1 i c
feeling away from violence and
toward an orderly handling of

race relations in a state where
i
whites and Negroes are evenly di-

vided.”

“Especially,” th e newspaper
states, “do they deny NA A CP
charges that the Councils have
created an atmosphere that incites

!

Ragusin, manager of the Biloxi t

Chamber of. Commerce has a co-[

lor film of the Mississippi Gulf!
Coast, IT minutes long, 16mm,;
which he will lend to any civic or

;

service club for showing, and, it is

a beauty, folks. v Gov. Hugh White:

didn’t tarry long at the Southern
j

Governors’ Conference, in fact,
he has made it clear tiriie and

again that he has never been too)

much taken with such events....

,

t

They are telling around the Southj

that Gov. Frank Clement of Ten-
1

nessee is letting Integrationists get!

too far only because he hopes and!

hopes to be a nominee for vie e

president on the Democratic tic?)

kefc . * . A Washington newsmanj
thinks that the South ought to bej

proud that we have a potenlil!
murder and lynching. They citeJ candidate for President of the
instead, instances in which they United states in the person of
have prevented bloodshed.” *Tennesse; s Estes Kefauver.

Councils are usually* organized
by leaders in the community
\$ere a need is seen. Permanent
eificers elected may include a
chairman, vice -l chairman, secre-
tary and treasurer and a board of
directors. Four key committees
are usually appointed. They are
Information and Education; Legal
Advisory; Membership and Fi-
nance and last but not least, Po-!
litical and Elections Committee. *

Councils may be organized mu-
nicipally or county-wide.

..and, that goes to prove just ho\

mufch some Yankees know abot

thdDeep South, where Kefauver*
.name is “mud.”...

I:
PICK-UPS — Down in Fasea

\
goula, folks say that the giant In

\
galls Shipyards will in the near 1

: future get a contract to build an
atomic-powered submarine .... If,

,
this comes to pass, Ingalls will*
emerge as one of the major Naval;

!
building stations in the world.:..)
Russia is already reported to have 1

\

au atomic-powered sub that out-
does anything we have .... Con-'
gressman W. M. (Bill) 'Colmer.i

- Pascagoula, is described to us byj
Washington newsmen touring Mis-i

j

sissippi as one of the most infiu-|

ential members of the lower house)
of the U.S. Congress ... Mayor]
Laz Quave, of Biloxi, was present)
at a luncheon given by the Mis-g
sissippi Manufacturers’ Associa-j
tion honoring Gov. Hugh White

ifarld Gov. - Elect J. F, Colemk
ija^tew days ago at the Buena V®-
i ta Hotel, but he did not make aj
welcoming address... Lt Gov.i
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pire electric associations 'been ques-

tioned, nor are the large corporat-

ions in the area eager for a change

in their sources of power, San Mi-
guel has depositions from United

States Vanadium Corporation and
the Vanadiurn Corporation of Amer-
ica, with large uranium mills at

Uravan and Naturita, Colorado,
calling its service “excellent.” Em-
pire received citations, under oath,

of “pretty swell,” and “very, very

excellent,” from the Diamond
Match Company and -the, president

of the Colorado Milling Association*

Other impressive depositions were

also collected, but the Utah power
Commission refused to let thejn be
read at the hearing. At the same
time, it spared utillties-company

witnesses cross-examirtafion when
they testified that a “dependable

power supply” was needed.
1

But everyone is entitled to his

day in court, and there *w*II be a

reckoning. The old cry of sociali-

zation of power does not ring true

when the president of the invader

admits no confidence in the area,

lets the people remain in darkness/
but for R. E. A., and then under-
takes to seize the lush loads. A large

Utah Power and Light stockholder,

whose home ' had gone without
power until San Miguel came in,

testified* “If doesn't seem quite fair *

for a fellow to pioneer a country
and then have some other company
come in and cross his lines to go
over to some mines/I think the fel-

low that is there now is entitled to

the load that might he there.”

RESPECTABLE RACISM
Dixie’s Citizens Councils . . hy Dan Walefield

Jackson, Mississippi

THEIR SHIRTS aren't red and they

don’t wear sheets—after all, times

have changed, and this is 1955. The
Citizens Councils that have grown
up in the South since th^ United
States Supreme Court decision on
school integration are composed of

“respectable” gentlemen and ladies

(there is now an auxiliary) who are

dedicated to depriving the Negro of

his civil rights by means of the

latest, most up-to-date methods.
The movement, born in Missis-

sippi and copied in Louisiana, Ala-

bama, Texas, Arkansas, Florida,

Georgia, and South Carolina (with

similar but differently named or-

ganizations in Missouri, Tennessee,

North Carolina, and' Virginia) is a
proud, flag-waving challenge to what
one council leader labelled the

“socialistic doctrine” passed on May
17, 1954. And at iv an answer to the

call of United States Senator

James O, Eastland of Mississippi,

who, shortly after the Supreme
Court decision was rendered, de-

clared: “We are about to embark
bn a great* crusade. A crusade to re-

store Americanism, and return the
control of our government to the
people. . ... Generations of South-
erners yet unborn will cherish our
memory because they will realize;

/MAT WAKEFIELD covered the
Till murder trial on assignment
from The Nation.

October 22. ffi5

that the fight we*now wage will have
preserved for them their untainted

racial heritage, their culture, and
the institutions of the Anglo-Saxon
race. We of the South have seen the

tides rise before. We know what it

is to fight. We will carry the fight

to victory.”

IN THE FACE of the rising tides,

fourteen men met together in Sun-

flower county, Mississippi, :n July,

1954, and formed the first Citizens

Council. One of those original cru-

saders, a thirty-two-year- old, red-

headed planter from Indianola, Mis-

sissippi, who had fought the good
fight as captain of Mississippi State’s

football team not too many years

before, is now executive secretary

of the state council. The zeal of this

man, Robert D. “Tut” Patterson,

has been rewarded with a mush-
rooming of Mississippi membership
to more than 60,000. When recently

.asked what he thought about Mis-

sissippi Governor Hugh White's

estimate that integration was 100

years away, Mr. Patterson promptly
replied, “I* say 5,000 years.”

“This isn't just a delaying action,”

he said. “There won’t be any inte-

gration in Mississippi. Not now, not

100 years from now, maybe not 5,000

years Irom now**maybe never,”

Attorneys, bankers, planters,

mayors, former local chamber of

commerce presidents, and assorted

senool officials are among the civic

,

leaders who have joined to help

“Tut” Patterson hold back the flood.

Just how they are going about it is

rather vague, at least in official

council announcements. It was first

reported that the councils, although

definitely opposed to violence,
would keep the land pure by “eco-

nomic pressure.” The idea of “eco-

nomic pressure” drew many bad
press clippings, however, and now
“Tut” Patterson says there is no
such thing.

“We do not recommend economic
pressure,” he said. “That’s false

propaganda from the press. But of

course, we don’t denounce ‘freedom

of choice* in business arrangements.

If employers fire their help, that’s

t

their business.” When asked what
methods are used in the “crusade”

if violence and economic pressure

are not council weapons, Mr. Pat-

terson laughed and said “Would
Montgomery Ward tell Sears Roe-
buck how he operates?”

One tool used by the Jackson,

Mississippi, council is a mimeo-
graphed “confidential communique”
mailed to members. “Confidential

Communique No. 14,” dated Au-
gust 22m gave information about a

Negro named Arrington High who
publisher a newspaper urging in-

tegration. The “communique” did

not suggest any action, but merely

reported the situation. Soon after

that, Arrington High was asked to-

remove his money from a local

339



bank, and windows* were
in his home.
The councilman ‘assume no re-

sponsibility* They grind out the
letters on the mimeograph and hope
that hate and fear will do the rest*

They talk a great deal about the
difference between their organiza-
tion ana the Ku Klux Klan, and yet
the difference is slight. The klans-

men hid their faces with sheets and
paraded their deeds in the open*
The councilmen hide many of their

deeds, or at least many of the deeds
their words* inspire, behind memos
and mimeographs and parade their

faces in the open. But whether the
means be a memo or a fiery cross,

* the end is the same—a climate of
distrust and fear that breeds un-
solved murders ana threats of more.
Phone calls threatening death are
common to the Mississippi Negro
leaders, and, one National i; Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Col-
ored People official in Jackson said
snots have been fired into his house.

IT CAN never, of course, be estab-
iisnea just which of the incidents
that have occurred since the growth
or the councils are results, direct or
indirect, of council actions. The
v'hite front is so united in many
Southern towns that the law and
civic leaders are often dedicated
first to their racial commitments
and second to the duties of office.

As
^

the Mississippi Citizens Coun-
cils Annual Report puts it in re-
viewing the year’s accomplishments,
“ The idea of solid and unified back-
ing ok circuit clerks, sheriffs, and
locai and state officials in the proper
discharge of their sworn duties was
worked out.”

This racial priority was evi-
denced at Sumner, Mississippi, when
the prosecutors in the Emmett Till
murder case sent state police to
search a county jail for a missing
prosecution witness It was seen by
a Southern reporter who went to
Bel/oni, Mississippi, this May to in-
vestigate the murder of George
Wesley Lee, a Negro minister who
had committed the error of trying
to vote. The reporter was given the
names of four Negro witnesses.
When he tried to find them he
learned they were all m jail. The
.•hcrift explained, they were Booked
on charges of "stealing" although
what they. had stolen was strangely
unknown.

340 *
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But all this seems far removed
from the chaste room in the Hotel
Walthall in downtown Jackson/
where much of the business of the
Jackson Council and the* state As-
sociation of Councils is carried on.;

There a tall, mustachioed man of
thirty-nine sits at a long metal of-
fice desk with a/ two-volume* “works"
of Thomas Jefferson on it and a
wrinkled map of Mississippi scotch-
taped to the wall above. The man

,is W.
J. "Bill" Simmons, who pre-

pared* for the task ahead with a
B A., at Millsaps College and grad-
uate study at Toule, France* arid the
Sorbonne. He, like "Tut" Patterson
and three office helpers, is a full-
time council worker. Recently he
volunteered to shoulder another
new burden for the cause-editor-
ship of a proposed Citizens Council
newspaper that will hopefullv "grow
into the official organ of all Citizens
Councils in the nation."
The office in Room 203 of the

Walthall where this and other major
plans of strategy are hatched is said
to be a rent-free donation from
hotel owner E. O. Spencer. Ironi-
cally enough, Mr. Spencer is a per-,

sonal and political friend of Her-
bert Brownell, and the Attorney
General supposedly uses him to dale
out what Republican patronage
there is in the state of Mississippi.

*t is a strange connection indeed
that joins a patron of the councils
with a man who must bear his share
of responsibility for the integration
decision.

The office in Jackson like the one
in Winona where Patterson himself
holds forth, does not hope to bind
the hundreds of councils into any
hierarchy or strictly defined organ-
ization. On the contrary, the looser
the network the less the responsi-
bility the leaders need to take. Mr.
Simmons emphasizea that the state

^office has no jurisdiction over what
local councils may do to help' the,
cause in their own community,'
This approach: allows thd leader^.

;
formally to disclaim responsibility ?

for any group's actions^allWs, for
; instances "Tut" Patterson to say the
councils don't use Economic pres-

' sure, while at Yazoo City, fifty-three •

Negro signers of a petition for school
integration were^/refused the pur-
chgse of food supplies, lost their
jobs, and had^/their credit cut jff

untiL all but/ two of the original
petitioners removed their names.
Petitions for school integration were
filed late this summer in four otherL
Mississippi/ cities—Clarksdale, Vicks-
burg, Jackson, and Natchez* Legal
technicalities

?

that nullified the j pe- .

titions were claimed, by the school
boards, and names of the petitioners *

were published in local newspapers.
, A

No list remains with all of its orfg-/
. inal signers. *

* \

AS UNWELCOME as the petitions
are, however, the councils have
found that they serve to awaken the
whites to the "danger of mongreliza-
tion* (a favorite term of council
propaganda.) -

“Our Jackson council started in
April with only sixty members,"
Bill Simmons said, "and by mid-
July we had 300, But after the
N. A. A; C. P. petition was died hi
iate July we went over 1,000 in two
weeks' time." , *

There are, of course, many sec- •

tions of the South where the process
of desegregation is advancing with
harmony. In West Virginia, Okla-
homa, Maryland, Kentucky, and
Delaware, where Negroes have al-

ready started to schools with whites
in one or more cities, the Associa-
tion pf Citizehs Gotincils claims no
foothola. It is ureas, such as these,
proceeding ^aimiy with integration,
ttiat are most disturbing to the
councils. Wherever they can,, coun-
cil leaders try to monkeywrench tins
kind of progress. Speakers and or-
ganizers from. Mississippi councils
have traveled through nine other
Southern states ta promote their
cause, and it* was council pressure
from Mississippi that helped slow ~

the school integration at Hoxie, Ar-
kansas, which had progressed 'With-
out incident until white-supremacy
crusaders came in, with propaganda
arid meetings. These finally culmj-

nated hi threats to- the school supef-

. /
* / The NatiO^



intendent and an early closing

the school's summer 'term/

Senator Eastland—who jumps to

the call of segregation like Pavlov's

dog to the sound of a bell—was
one of the speakers at a meeting
where men from Hoxie were asked

to come for council enlightenment*

This was the same enterprising
Eastland who led a, violent one-man
Senate internal-security subcommit-
tee investigation of the Southern
Conference Educational Fund,
which happened to be the only inter**

racial group in the South pressing

for desegregation.

Senator Eastland hit another high

^
point in May when he delivered a
speech to the Senate "exposing" the

Supreme Court decision as a Marxist
plot to destroy the government. The
court,* he said, had been brain-

washed by left-wing pressure groups
who are "part * and * parcel of the

Communist conspiracy to destroy

our country/1

*
‘ Senator Eastland

The integration issue has sub-

merged other political questions in

the Deep South, and in many places

action campaigns have been turned"

'

into contests among the candidate/ *

to surpass e:*:ch other in promises' of
‘

maintaining segregation*- In/ last

year's gubernatorial election in

Georgia, platform planks included

pledges to go to jail if die schools

were mixed, and suggestions that a

state board of psychiatrists examine
any white people wh</ wanted their

children to. go t6 school with *

Negroes., * /
The "crusade" /is on, sometimes

attached to the na&ne of the councils,

sometimes not-but the mimeograph
machines are rolling, and new "con-
fidential communiques" are on, the

way. Racial suppression .has been
made respectable, apd those who
dpubt it have only to ask how one

„

may join the councils* A recent ad-

vertisement in a Clarksdale, Missis-

sippi, newspaper urged
t

all the’

whites of the county to go to "your
nearest local bank" and enlist in the
cause.

\

MOROCCO AND THE U. S.

A Time to Intercede . by Alexander Werth

Paris, October 14
IN THE view of many observers, a
solemn Anglo-American declaration
urging France to adopt and execute
a liberal policy toward North Africa
is the most useful step that could
be taken at this critical juncture
in -France's empire affairs. It is

pointed out that the United States

especially, with its important vested
military interest in Morocco, is in a
strategic position to demand that
the present chaos be brought to

an end.
* The French Assembly debate on
Algeria* still in progress as this is

written, emphasizes Premier Fame's
need Tor backbone. The Socialists

have proposed a vote of non-confi-
dence which is driving the Premier,
who wants to hold on to his job, to

t seek the support of the enemies, of
the liberal policy he is supposed to

represent. Unless the government

ALEXANDER
)WERTH is~a~staff

contributor to The Nation* *

October 22, 1955

acquires the courage to get rough
with the die-hard imperialists, the
situation in neither Algeria nor
Morocco is likely to improve. And
most observers agree that it will be
easier for Faure to get rough if he
knows that he has the active support
of his Western allies. Although the

French * die-hards in North Africa
depend ultimately on Paris for their

financial and military support, they
persist in ignoring the will of' Parli-

ament.

The name on the* lips of every-

body who knows anything about
Moroccan wirepulling is Emile
Roche. Emile Roche, an old Radi-
cal-Socialist, and for many years the
alter ego of Joseph Caillaux, is the
honorary president of Radical Fed-
erations of Morocco, a pillar of the
North African lobby, and the man
most closely associated with the

French Moroccans’ organization.
Presence Francaise . And it is they
who appeared to have won over the
new Resident- General, General

Boyer de La Tour, who subscribed

to the astonishing plan of the pup-
pet sultan, Ben Arafa, handing the

seals of his office to an obscure
cousin instead of to a Crown Coun-
cil, as agreed upon at, the* Aix-les-

Bains Conference at rhe end of Au-
gust. Great embarrassment in Paris,

contradictory statements by cabinet
ministers and press officers, an at-

tempt by Figaro to persuade its

readers that what happened was per*;

fectly normal, and that the regency
council will be "the next step." At
the same time a message from Presi-

dent Coty to Arafa assuring him
that neither the exiled Sultan Ben
Yussef nor any of his sons- can pos-

sibly succeed Arafa on the Moroccan
throne, whatever happens.
What it all amounts to is what

could already be foreseen in Mo-
rocco a long time ago: a kind of

"French separatism"-~the rule of

Morocco by the French settlers there,

independently of Paris— has been in

swing. General de'* Latour has ob-

m
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* ^ I" ^ pro-segregatidn movflfflGfits'^isj Mr. Tolson —

School integranorr roes ^*™drn

increasing. Writers Hearts
I

“In Georgia the
[
States Rights. ->^

r ' Narco

Opposition to the Supreme; era of lengthy litigations As(Council has assumV(Tstate-wide! Mr. Mohr
Court’s decision on school segre-j of last month,. -he continued, [importance. The strongest sec-! wr p rrr ,;,nnc.

gation is great ai*l in some areas^about 134,000 Negro children ton of opposition is centered in ;
*

it is growing, theWational Con- [were attending schools which
j fqr,Constitutional

:

,

Mr, Rosen
ference of Editorial* Writers was

k once were a part of all-white
: Government. V.White. America, ? Ur Tamm

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Harbo

ference of EditoriafWriters "was t once were a part
^
of all-white Government. \ White ' America, i Mr. Tamm

told todays - school systems. About half of Inc.rtff*active m Arkansas. Vir- w *

The organization, meeting at J
h

.

ef • .
h®

,

are in the Dis‘ ginia has its\Defenders of State; Mr - Slzo°
t*r ^ j -i _.u tncf of Columbia. .QrtTrnvnmTlftf or»^ T TVi^{tM/4tinl T/ItI ^ \

*4.**V» AAAVVVAAAQI WV t * | « ft
*

' U t

the Hota. Statler, was addressed tnct o£ Coiumbla ‘ Sovereignty and
1

individual Li}-] Mr. Winterrowd
by PonA shaemakeiv executive D. C. Ratio Highest erttesr

|
I Tele Room

director of thefeouthern^Educa- He added that the District “North Carolina has seen t|el y
’

tion Reportm^^ervlce. That now has the “highest Negro organization nj|Patriots of Norfti
Mr. Holloman _

organization, with headquarters school population ratio of any Carolina, Inc. \
'

Miss. Gandy
at Nashville, is covering the re- large city in the Nation—63 per *"“MA 'Characteristic of many* of
action to the school integration cent. „ ln

order in the South for American Mr. Shoemaker listed the ^
e
,
S® gloup

f’ \
h™gh

f \
oi

^
n

newspapers. Mr. Shoemaker said states in opposition to the Su- oi them * ls thatvtheir leadership

it is doing the job “with blank- preme Court as Mississippi, South often is top-drawer and that
faced objectivity.” . Carolina, Louisiana, Georgia and ,they repeatedly renounce yio-

!

He said his organization has perhaps Alabama. He said that lence. Some frankly say they
counted about 15 active pro- policy and private opinion in are exerting economic and other
segregation groups in the South- these States are in favor, of pressure on Negroes not to peti-
ern and border States. determined resistance. tion for compliance with the Su-|ern and border States.

,
determined resistance.

He said the school picture in “All five of them have armed preme Court decision; others
the South has “three major di- themselves with weapons which deny it. There are many verifi d
mensions: the relative slowness they believe will fend off the instances of firing of individuil
of actual integration; the rising Nine Old Men,” he said.

1Negroes.”
ifde of opposition, and the ne.w| He said perhaps the

(

largest I Mr. Shoemaker said the quefs-

tiorl of integration is now begin- Coilrt decisions he recommenl led
|

ninj to enter the arena of basic thal the editorial writers not
j

litigation. He said this is a reply .on the summaries in news
|

factor in slowing down integra- reP°rts*
j

tion attempts. He predicted that ,

“Try £o digest the case even
|

various plans, programs and de- A ,
mea

fi?
waiting until

|

vices for delaying or resisting
Ml of^^fche opinion comes

compliance with the court deci-
pe*°ie y°u

*
,

e ,^ . , . f

sion will occupy the headlines j?aid also that it would be

r

as well as the courts for a longr
time. 15

He listed the border States of
°

Deleware, Maryland, Kentucky,
|

Oklahoma, Missouri and West
,
Virginia as those which . have
'made desegregation a “matterf
of State policy in greater or|

* lesser degree.” J

'
I In Between States

|
! He classified five States as]

! being in between what have

;been called the “do it now”}

States and those in determined!

I

opposition. These are Virginia,

‘North Carolina, Florida, Arkan-J
*sas, Tennessee and Texas, For]

| the most part, he explained,]

tthese States hung back between}
;the two Supreme Court decisions,!

waiting to see the effect of the
second, or implementation ruling.]

In another session, Prof. Paul
A. Freund of the Harvard Law^J
.School suggested to the editorial} i

'writers that newspapers might! i

[well employ specialists on legalj

reporting who have been trained
las lawyers. He said they mights
do this just as they have spe-'
cialistsloi finnee, drama, science
and-ofaty -gubjects.
In commenting on**«praffg;

good to avoid statistical anal”-

Isis of judges’ positions .in terms |

of conservatism and lineraiiwu. •

|l
.

/
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Citizens’ Council Denies-
j

Organizing An Eeonoiuiej

Boycott Against Negroes
{

CHARLESTON, S.C. ®-*A key'complishment” of the councils in|

figure in the Citizens’ Council Mississippi was passage of a state!

Imovanent in Mississippi denied constitutional amendment to raise!

'here last night that its purpose is voter .quahficaUons. He declared

j

to organize an economic boycott the amendments purpose is to;

against Negroes. insure that those citizens Who doi

^Rather, said W. J. Simmons, the qualify, white or black, are fullyt

councils exist “for the purpose of aware of their responsible* as,

arousing, concerting and express- American citizens ...

ing public opinion ... the heart Simmons suggested steps to ap-

. and soul (of the movement) is proaching the segregation prgblem

nothing more or loss than the town are t , ,

meeting ’

Le
1. Creation and maintenance of!

Simmons, administrator of the! a powerful organization of ‘‘respon*|

Assn, of Citizens* Councils of Mis-jsible white people jn the Sppthj

sissinpi spoke at a rally for the to “protect their rightM interests.

Citizens* Council movement, along 2. Counterattack to the few

with Gov. Marvin Griffin of Geor* which he identified as the Nationali

igia and S. K. Rogers, Summerton, Assn, for the Advancement of Col->

iS C lawyer and defender of school ored People— laying siege to oitf

i
segregation in the courts. .

,

separate communities. •

l A crowd of about 1,500 interrupt- 3. Conformity to the Pia% °*I

with freauent ao- States* Rights whieh Simmor y

% Mr. Tolson

Mr.
Mr.

Mr. ^HarbS
Mr. Mpfir.

Mr. ^arsons

Mr. Fwn
Mr. Tamm .

Mr. __
M>.. ^stemvstiL

f- 6

nlanse ,
. dared was laid down b7

Griffin declared Georgia “wibljefferson and James MadisiT

have separate public schools or no

public schools.”
•

!
Those introducing the speakers .

were U.S. Rep. L. Mendel Rivers,

j(D-SC), Lt. Gov. Ernest
J-

Bol-

lings of South Carolina, and Micah

Jenkins, temporary chairman of

'the Charleston Citizens’ Council.

' Simmon? said the Citizens* Coun- \

cil movement began at a meeting *

of 14 men in Indianola, Miss.> not \ \
long after the May, 1954 decision \ j v
oi the Supreme Court outlawing, V «

®

plblic school racial segregation
j "Vv . U

• TEfe declared “the first major ac-j \ \ \

,j/r&
/^ A 5

*

/Oj ' > t ^
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Calls on U. S. To
j

.
Protect Negroes

;! WASHINGTON, Sept. 7 (ID.—

j

>The National Association for!

I
the Advancement of Colored
[People called on the Depart-
ment of Justice today to act
r immediately to halt what it la-
beled a “state Of jungle fury”
Jin Mississippi.

j

! In a formal petition, the as-
\ sociation said * the Mississippi f

j
White Citizens Council has cre-

• ated an atmosphere of violence

i
that has led to the murder of

ji
three' Negroes, hundreds of

j
threats, a drastic reduction in

? Negro voting and countless in-

I

stances of intimidation,
: “This clearly calls for prompt
f and effective action hy the Fed-

;

era! government,” the petition
said, “Every moment of delay
compounds the national shame.”

}
The statement was handed to

i AssistantAttorney General War-
f

ren Olney 3d, head of the de-
c partment*s criminal division, hy
j Roy Wilkins, executive secretary

of the N. A. A. C. P, Clarence
Mitchell, Washington represent-

. ative, and other officials of the
s organization were present,

|

Specifically, the petition
* charged that the White Citizens

i

Council began generating an
• open reign of terror in Missis-

|

sippi more than eight months
ago.

It said this has led to the

;

“wanton” killing, of Emmett'
Louis Till, fourteen-year-old
Chicago Negro, on Aug. 29; the!
“murder” of the Rev. George WJ
Lee, of Belzoni, Miss, on May 7,
andthe shooting ofLamar Smith
fcJLiinfiolft County, Miss., on Aug.

' Hli ^

',
v
J .

V
' ''

'lM|EP.19 8955

-S2P20195S* — -

^Chfl.]?g,fj^ral government can-t
not escape responsibly "hr
shifting the obligation to the!
State of Mississippi, which has*
indicated neither a willingness!
nor desire to apprehend and!
punish the criminal killers or

1

their respectable fronts,” the
statement said.

The N. A. A. C. P.also charged
that Mississippi permitted, an
open campaign of face hatred to
he fanned “white-hot” during
the state governorship elections
this summer.

j

Attorney General Herbert
;Brownell jr. announced Sept, i
that the government is investi-
gating the Mississippi elections
to see if Negroes were deprived
of any constitutional rights. He
promised “immediate and vigor-
ous” action if such violations \

were found,
'

The department has said it
j

has no jurisdiction to invest!-
j

gate the death of young Till !/,

who allegedly was slain after he
whistled at a white woman. It */

has announced it is making an
inquiry to see' if it has jurisdic-

'

tion m the Lee and Smith cases.
A Mississippi Grand Jury yes-

terday indicted two white half-
brothers on charges of murder-

f

ing Till: But the N. A. A. C. F
’

chargedtoday: “Alreadyit is evi-
dent that an attempt will be
made to exculpate them of the
brutal murder of the lad.”
Mr. Mitchell told newsmen he!

thought the Federal government]
could find some legal way to act)

Tj11 case.

vjVMr. Tolson !

yc^Mr. Boardmcm 4

Mr. Nichols ji
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Mohr r

Mr. Parsons JL

f Mr. Rosen Ilk:
Mr. Tamm i,

Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Winterrowd,

Tele. Room/fl-

Mr. 96lldman _
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TTRT.n IN BOY’S DEATH—J. W. Milam (left) ancLBoy

Bryant, half brothers, in courtroom in Sumner, Miss.,

after, their arraignment on charges of Mdnaping_an

slaying ' a fourteen-year-old Chicago Negro boy. They

both have pleaded not guilty.
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On the Way
THE TWO DECISIONS of

the U.S. Supreme Court taking
the legal prop from under the
so-called “bi-raeial society" of
die former slave states are the
legal reflection of a movement
which has been building for

more than 80 years.

Tlds movement was smoth-
ered during the 1880's, follow-
ing the period, called “The Res-
toration by southern historians.

It was during this period that

Negroes lost their constitutional

rights as described by Albert
Burton Moore, the Alabama his-

torian:

#
“Negroes < • * were , * . con-

vinced by suggestions, threats,

and in some cases by deeds, that
it was not wise for them to at-

tend the polls, or boards of reg-

istration found reasons for not
registering them”
The “deeds” were murders"'

and the “threats” were threats
of murder.

*
JUST a short distance south

of Memphis, on the Mississippi
Delta, the present white su-
premacy leaders have sought to
re-live the Old pre-Restoration
period. They have been threat-
ening Negroes who want to vote
and who insist upon the equal
right to attehd all schools. Rev.
George W, tee was killed in
Relzonf, Miss., because he re-
fused to tear up his poll tax

5noment p®1*

Citfeens Councils,

to Jpv tees mur*
|

............ by-ABNER W. B£RM
It Was Different *

In Deconstruction
)ECISIONS of der, is still active. Negroes are
e Court taking on its “list” of those who are to
rom under the be boycotted enconomically.
ial society” of But in Vicksburg Negro parents
states are the have petitioned the school board

>f a movement demanding that integration
i building for plans be-, presented in compli-
es. ance with the Supreme Court
it was smoth- desegregation ruling. This is

1880's, follow- happening throughout die Deep
tiled “The Res- South, And the Negroes are be-
be'm historians. fog backed by many influential

lis period that white southerners.

HODDING CARTER, editor
of the Delta Democrat {Green-
ville, Miss.), William Faulkner,
the novelist and at least one
white minister have spoken out
for integrated schools. The min-
ister, Rev. Roy C, DeLamotte,
of the Methodist Church, a for-

mer student of Millsaps Col-
lege, Opposed the Mississippi^.

TNffffT

states whose leading church

groups maintained a stout while

supremacy position. So die-hard

was* die position that Rev. De-
LaiiuAte was left without a con-

gregation, the church leaders

holding that the membership of

white churches would not have

a pro-intergration pastor*

THIS BREAK AWAY by siz-

able numbers of white" church-

men from the jirncrow camp is

something new- in southern life.

And it foretells the doom of the

“bi-racial” system which reserved

die bottom spot in society for

the Negro, under the theory any
white man is better than any

Conference of the Methodist
Church resolution opposing in-
tegrated schools.

“It is foolish to send mission-
aries to Africa, and the East and
then cut the ground frcfm under
feet with this jimcrowism,” Rev.
DeLamotte, told the conference.
And he said that diplomas is-

sued by Methodist colleges in

Mississippi “are stained with the
tears of Missippi Negroes whose
children can't attend.”

Rev. DeLamotte was support-

ed by Dr. Henry Bullock, a for*

mer Mlllcaps professor and*-no\y

editor in chief of all thp^hurph
Sunday School publication!*

Mississippi was amdng the few

Robert B. Crawford, president

of the Defenders of State Sov-

ereignty and Individual L$$er- ;

ties, the statement that: / !

“The worst obstacle w/ face

in the fight to preserve *segre-
!

gated schools in the South is the
|

white preacher.”

It was different during Recon-

struction, Crawford said. And it

is clear that the outcome of the

present struggle will be differ-

j

ent too: For-when the white mas-
ses join the Negroes in demand-
ing their share of the empire

which the Bourbons have ruled

for so long, democracy cannot

be denied.

This is the restoration period

of Democracy. The racist be-

tray their knowledge oFthis in

tl eir actions,
" *This development drew from tleir actions

,

*
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$268,319 Contributed to Help \
fill 1 _ »• • MM* A * m l?

dims
Recent deposits in the Tri-State ting our dollars work for democracy

15aiuc or Memphis lor expanding its* by helping relieve some of the eco-
eapacity to make business loans to nomie pressures put on those fight-
yiotnns of the Mississippi “eeonom- ing against segregation
10 Still&e/SA* nnvia nrmiurhfr fi^_ T« V 1 *ih jie .squeeze" have brought die to-
tal to $268,3rI9> Hoy Wilkins, NA-
ACP executive secretary, announc-
ed over the week-end.

In a covering letter transmitting
the $10,000 check, Steve Kwiat-
kowski, recording secretary of the
UAW loqal, said: “One of our ma-a i\ 7 V—.

iu^cu, 6iuu; uaie or our maA tratenial organization, & union jor objectives as a labor organiza-
iooai arid a married couple are tion has always been the fight to
among the new depositors. make all people in our counts

I he American Woodmen with; equal, regardless of race, color dv
he Jquarters in Denver, made a creed.”

'

deposil of $10,000 in the bank, as Lawrence H. Lightner, supreme
di< I Dodge local No, 3 of the CIO , commander of the American Wood-
l n

%
:d Auto Workers, Hamtramck, men, told Mr, Wilkins that die

Mich.

1 he third deposit amounting to

was that of Dr. and Mrs.
Lee Bqroh of Nashville, Tenn. Dr.

board of his organization had vot-
ed to make the deposit in the Tri-
State Banlv^qn order to build up r

a fund to btNused to assist our
citizens irr the state of Mis-Loren, iKmiiversity professor, cash- Negro citizens irr

ed his U.^ Savings Bonds to make sissippi who mav be confronted
the .deposit ‘for the purpose of letjwith economic sanctions,

63 JU115 iBaS

/V.

NbT
rBEOORDED

126 j
JUL 15 1955
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“They haven’t been aSftrn»Jiurt
advertising at all" Carter

said, although some of them re-

ported that “an economic boycott
has actually been instituted against
them.”

Carter said the WCG’s had not
|been able to get started in Green-
ville, and lie added that the “reg-
istrar (in Washington County) will
register any one who is qualified

to vote.”

The editor did not think the!
WCC would, become a "really;

I Negro teachers, in Mississippi are befeg feed from thefe
d̂e

f

d
or£t

jobs for insisting upon their right to vote, it was revealed fcctive in some counties an(
jt

yesterday in reports by Hoddihg Carter, editor,of the Green- in communities with large Negro

!

ville. Miss., daily Delta Democrat; '
;

~
“populations."

A number of rural Negro teach-H1 i£ their names remained on the it was in Belzoni, counlv °i\

SZ ?
,1 if l if‘ voters lists. The move against the Humphreys County, that the WCC

ers, tS^ter said, had already beenj^grd teaoj,ers reSuIts from
, thelaflt May 7 inspired the murder of

notified T$v school officials tham^hite Citizens Council campaign, JRj;v. George W. Lee, the militant

they would not be needed next and indicates thaT~the business- Nbgro minister who refused /to
'mens hate gi'oup. has strong gov-Mm up his polltax receipt as

M5' :• A- 7. a
I70T? RICDOKDio“

JUN S2i195S

ernmental connections.

t
Since school boards are agencies

of government, and the act of fir-

ing the Negro teachers is an at-

tempt to. prevent the exercise of a
federally - guaranteed right, the

speculation has arisen as to what
the Department of Justice will do
now. There is a law against gov-

ernmental agencies interfering

with a citizens federally-guaran-

teed rights.

Carter, a Pulitzer prizewinning
editor, who has been a mild oppo-
nent of segregation, said that he,
too, had become a target 6f the
White Citizens Council. He said

thatcjQressure had been placed on
advemS&n^nd readers because he
has refused* to endorse'M*^vhite
supremacy moves against integra-

tion.

|WCC had ordered.
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CHALLENGE OF BELZONI (

BELZONI, MISSISSIPPI, continues to challenge
our professions of democracy and justice. Rev. George jW.

i

Lee, die militant Negro minister who was determiner] to

cast a vote, has been dead now, for more than three weeks.
Every shred of evidence dug up points to the fact that he

* was murdered. The undertaker who handled Rev. Lee’s
body and discovered the pellets under the slain man’s,
skin, now known to be buckshot, has been placed on the

boycott list of die White Citizens Councils. And more
than 90 other Negroes in Humphreys County have been
ordered by dre^'White Citizens Council to remove their

names from the WESiT”lists."
~

; ~~

At least two Negro witnesses to the assassination last

May 7 of Rev. Lee Iiave been forced to leave Belzoni.
* * #

WHAT MORE DOES the Department of Justice
need to arouse its suspicions that a conspiracy exists to
deprive Mississippi’s Negro citizens of their federally guar-
anteed rights? Attorney General Herbert Brownell has

f answered the request of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People for a thorough investi-

gation with a number of perfunctory motions. Buckshot
has been analyzed; witnesses interviewed, and other run-
of-the-mill routines.

• But this is no ordinary murder; Rev, Lee’s assassina-
tion was the work of a conspiracy which has driven a
number of Negroes out of business; has conducted terror

forays in speeding automobiles into the Negro commum-
ties; has declared that the United States Constitution can1

not protect Mississippi citizens—if they are Negroes. ^

The Department of Justice cannot duck this chat-
lenge of white supremacy lawlessness. We cannot permit

f
it to do so if we value our own democratic rights. The

! demaM has to persist;

I * Bdng conspirators to justice under the laws
I protecting, citizens "under the Constitution. \
1 • Announce that no voter in Mississippi will be with-
lout federal protection in exercising his right to vote.

\ M

3SJi.rU1 if ^
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Negro Pastor Locates!
An eyewitness to the fatal lion of the slayers,

shooting of the Rev. George W. At a memorial service held in

Lee in Belzoni, Miss., on May 7 Bfclzoni Way 22, the NAACP ex-

has told FBI agents in East Sti?
cudvt‘ assurec* 400 Negro leaders

Louis, 111., what he had seen that
i’™" °ver the state of continu-

night, according to ' information ?
d NAACP support in the fight for.

received here by Roy Wilkins, ex-
the balIot

> for Justice and for de-

ecutive secretary of the Nationallegation of the public schools. *

Association for the Advancement* r
e
p
xP%ct to

.

stay irt Mississippi)

of Colored People *or duration—until victory is

The witness, Alex Hudson, was "
a i * 1

located in East St. Louis by the
"S kuded the slam cler©"

NAACP. He had left MisSiLppi,<wA
S

f

a

a week after the kHlintr Rnl ,

±oughtIor equality and first-class

Jones*

6

an East St*

and president of the Illinois State '&A ?p'p 1p?j
'

'^ s aie

jNAACP, accompanied the witness
l

fj
^ ®hirfd’ b

f
ca

.

us
!

to the FBI office where the Mis-fe^X®?* °“Shl: t0 lote >ust

sissippian told his story.
^™ns. ^Someone

w t -
. . |

tlireatened him and told<»him he

*"fr:
sT u

at hi W
S
S Slt

5?8 1

should withdraw his nai% from
with a friend when the Rev. Mr. the registration lists. He Refused
Lees eat- passed. He saw another to do this because he w\s an 1

?
a
„ Ta 1 *

h
e

c
l
ei
^
yma

^
ii and

,American and Americans have thel
heard the shots fired from1

the sec-’n^ht to vote.*'
I

ond car* Rev. Lee's car swerved —™. *

off the road and crashed into a
hcfase while the other disappear-
ed Jm the darkness. \
The NAACP, Wilkins saklAis

tracing other witnesses in the hope ^P

^ ---
i

- . 1 com ic ^ •} M'S1

! 3 SSf
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SINCE WORLD WAR II we
Americans have become familiar

wip. odd-sounding place names.
I/i roshima, Okinawa, Seoul,

Mamhung, Pyongyang and Pusau
have assumed an easy familiar-

ity with us, along with Cher-
bourg, Bonn, Frankfurt, Brus-
selles, Bizerte, Anzio,. Bastogne
and St. Vith—to mention only a
few* And always in connection
with these additions to our
knowledge of geography goes
the chauvinistic claim that Uncle
Sam has been called upon to

lead the world. Washington is

viewed as the "World Capital of

the Free World/ and our agents

are sent around the globe as

stewards of freedom against the,

"Communist menace/'

Now for two weeks a new
place name has flickered across

tlie pages of our daily news-
papers: a tiny hamlet in Mis-

sissippi answering to the name
of Belzoni , where some 4,071
souls—more than 2,500 of them
Negroes—make their homes.

It is such 4 little-known place

that the telephone operator in

Memphis, Tennessee, in routing
a long distance call to Belzoni,
has to look it up in the direc-

tory. Yet Belzoni has arisen to

challenge the conscience of
America. It is closer to Wash-
ington than Prague or Sophia
or Saigon. An upright citizen

of Belzoni should be presumed
to be more important to the
men who run the Capital of the
"Free World” than say a Car-
dinal Mindzenty and just as im-
portant as, say, a United Press
correspondent in Singapore. But
how safe is such a presumption?

•

REV. GEORGE W. LEE, a
Negro minister, is dead, killed
on a Belzoni street on May 7,

1955, a few days after he had
refused orders to tear up his

poll tax and remove his name
from the Humphreys County
voters list. Before his death his
friend Gus Courts, a Negro
grocer, had been forced out of
business because white whole-
salers, organized in the White
Citizens Councils, had refused
to deliver orders to his store.

S
after his death the uder-
who handled Rev. Lees

“T. V. Johnson—the only
> undertaker in Belzoni—
ecu put on the White Citi-

On the
Way

by Abner W. Berry

What Bo Yon Know
About Behoni?

zens Councils’ boycott list. John- fc

son, like Rev. Lee, believes that si

Negroes are American citizens tl

and should vote in elections, and tt

besides he is an NAACP mem- ai

her.

The simple forms of democ?
racy are completely absent in w
Humphrey County and in Bel- d
zoni, the county seat. For ai- . c<
though the county's 23,115 pop-, *\

illation has a majority of Ne- rc
groes, Rev. Lee was the first p<
Negro eyer to register to yote oi
there.. Consider that in 1918 b(
when Humphreys County was h:
carved out of the rambling Delta th
county of Yazoo, there were 18,- bj
000 Negroes in a population of U
24,000. Despite the existence of Bi
the I3th, 14th and 15th Amend- cc
ments to the Constitution, the an
Negroes of Humphreys County at
were as devoid of rights as any of
black South African about whose N.
plight so many good Americans sis

cluck their tongues and shake pr
their heads in frustration. sti

It took a violent death of a liv

Negro minister to dramatize this Ar
ugly relic of human slavery for
us. Up to now we could say we
didn't know. We could slough
it off as a southern problem
which would* work itself out
We could even forget' about it i

by citing all the "progress” we've ' '

made in race relations. '

|\j{
In 37 years and an undeter- . ~r

mined number of unreported
deaths one Negro out of 18,000
finally got his name on the vot-
ing lists of an American county
in the American state of Mis-
sissippi. And he was killed for
his devotion to democracy, for
his fight for a truly free world.

I have not heard any eulogies
for Rev. Lee in Congress, al-

though Rep. Adam Cj/Powell
was permitted to si^ik out of

j

order in eulogizing a United
j

Press* correspondent who w a $ ! jPb

killed in Singapore. There is a
silence in most of the press, for
they see in this not a challenge
to "free world” concepts, but
an embarrassment.

•

THE FEDERAL government
which has at its disposal hun-
dreds of millions of dollars to
conduct espionage and so-call^
"underground railroads” in Eu-
rope has done only the most
perfunctory laboratory analysis
of pellets found in Rev. Lee's
body. No government official

has denounced in angry tones
this blackout of freedom exposed
by the murder of Rev. Lee. And
U.S. Attorney General Herbert
Brownell, in the face of the
continuing force and violence

.

and the threats of violence is

apparently riding out the storm
of protest being stirred by the
NAACP and the leaders in Mis-
sissippi. A conspiracy to de-
prive Negro citizens of their con-
stitutional rights — even their
lives—goes its own brutal, urt**
American way.

i?i

r
vrf*

yt The government leaders, it

'seems, are too absorbed in the
problems of "freedom,” ax/tfiey
see them everywhere ehe/in the
world—except in Belzoni, Mis-
sissippi. But if we follow them
in this absorption we will be
losing our own freedom by de-
fault. For there are hundreds of
Belzoni's. And these Belzoni's
are powers in the federal gov-
ernment.

Perhaps, if we shout loudly
enough about Belzoni, the new
place name in the fight for free-

dom, we can attract the atten-

tion of the men in Washington;
we may be able to end their

preoccupation with more dis-
tant places with more exotic

names and turn them to Bel^ofif.*

“fcntr stake in freedom lieerin thatlives—goes its own brutal,
j

stake in freedom lic&ri

American way. * direction.
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An important witness in the case of the murder of Rev. George W. Lee, 51-yeA-olcl
Bezoni, Miss., Negro minister, has been ordered out of town, it was reported yesterday
in the Pittsburgh Courier. The witness, substitute school teacher Miss Gzelia White it
seems, knew too much about the- *

,

*

circumstances surrounding thd

happening on last May 7 when!

Rev. Lee was nrhbushe# by threq

men who shot into his* face and!

neck three times. Rev. Lee at!

the time was driving his oar which!

crashed into a .home after the'

shots. * A few days before hisj

death Hey^Lee had refused ordersj

from

of Humphrey' County to remove!

his name from the voters list. He1

was one of 92 Negroes who had

stood up for their rights ns voters.

Sheriff L J. Sheldon denied my
knowledge of the intimidation of

Miss White.

“What witness?” he asked when
question. “We know of no wit-

ness disappearing.”

With pressure for the arrest of *

Rev. Lee’s murderer mounting in

Mississippi and slowly building up:

throughout die country. Sheriff

Sheldon lias begun to relent some-
1

what in lus indifferent attitude.

He told a questioner;

"‘Were pressing a search for

Lees murderer and knitting evi-

dence together all the time”
This was the clearest admission

from the sheriff that the militant

minister had been murdered. It is

still not clear whether or not he
wilXseek to pin Rev. Lee’s death on
a NW’O as Sheldon has intimated

from\timc to time when h<khas
been pressed for action. In met,
most of the arrests he had made
so for have been of Negro suspects.

Ir
*—

'

i 5 X :
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5ELZ0NI, MISSISSIPPI h
1

THE WHITE SUPREMACY officials of the ffagno-
/a State of Mississippi, so liatecl the Supreme Court, and
looked with such contempt upon the law of the Mid that

I

they refused to discuss the issue with the high court last
\

April when invited to. do so.
j

Now the extra-legal
"

White Citizens Councils have 1

spoken with th^/ lynchers gunsTA Negro minister, the I

or^e^Wr^fcee^ of fielzoni, is their dead and muti-
\

lated victim. Other Negro citizens of Belzoni, Mississippi, j

have had their automobile windshields smashed; Negro
|

businessmen have been forced out of business by.econom- ! ^
„

ic boycott And as yet the white supremacy conspiracy is I U4DEAE0 *

unchallenged by federal authorities. , 1

INDEED, statements by President Eisenhower and
the legal brief and arguments by U.S. Attorney General
Ifarbert Brownell and Solicitor General Simon E. Sobel-
oflt in the school case have tended to side with the Dixie-
crat point of view*. The President, in answer to a recent
letter from Rep. Herbert Zelenko (D-NY), opposed en-
forcement legislation supporting the Supreme Courts an-
ti-segregation ruling.

'Meanwhile the offer of the chairman of die Demo-
cratic Party s national committee to forgive-and-forget
die Dixiecrat crimes against the party still further remov-
ed political restraint from the Deep South racist leaders.
The mangled body of.Rev. Lee is a mute and tragic chal-
lenge to '.this bi-partisan wooing of the Dixiecrats.

Rev. Lee was killed-as everyone, except Brownell
and the FBI seems to know—because he so sought to ex-
ercise the federally-guaranteed right’ tci vote* He refused
to tear iip his poll tax receipt, as the kluxers had ordered.
There is evidence to support diis. There is too much evi-
dence pointing to the violation of constitutional rights in
the murder of Rev. Lee for the Department of Justice to
leave the investigation of the affair to local authorities.

not^lst a (luesdon of prosecuting diose guilty
in the death of Rev. Lee, it is a question of protecting Bel-
zoni’s Negro citizens against the continuous flaunting of
their rights.

• 6

\This case merits the attention of the President, him-
self, inr Rev. Lees death results from a political movement
aimed\t nullifying the Constitution whenever it touches

Nje^o^Americans. And no American
reminding him of this. /*

3 ¥ 2 / /!

tflOT lv i.tiOKDWD
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the White Citizens Council to re-

move his name from the voting

list"
)

Acoriiing to Mrs. Hurley, the

jNAAClj legal department is! inde-

!
pendency investigating Rev. Lees
death.

,

In Washington, the Justice De-
partment said the FBI was inves-

tigating to determine whether any

federal civil rights laws have been
|

violated.

*£he Mississippi NAACP charged

the
"
White Citizens Councils with’

placing Kev.
1

ilee s
1

name on its
[

‘hlack list” because he was active 1

. in a drive to register Negroes in*

& | / Humphries County. The councils, i

NAlirfl composed of leading white husi-
j

ftjw W \ nessmen, were known to have ’

' ft
^passed among themselves such a]

nninictov1 \flfllH ]%t of Negro leaders who were to \

II113II9IVI tJItllll become targets for economic hoy-
j

cott. * When the economic boycott,
|

|"Aftl IfjiliiiM /
which forced a Negro grocer from

Ur W VllllII a rented building and stopped
v loans to others, failed to stop the

BELZONI, Miss., May 18,—Au- drive for the vote, direct action

thorities began today a belated in-J against Negroes began,

vestigation into a gang-style assas- Belzoni Negro residents tell of

sination of a Negro minister, after cars of whites speeding through

the National Association for the the heavily populated Negro sec-

Advancement of Colored People tion of this Delta region town while

charged the killing to white su- occupants of the cars toss rocks

premacist "Citizen Councils/' through windows and smash wind-

Rev. George W. Lee, 5l, was shields of parked cars,

fatally wounded by die blasts from; Dr. A. H. McCoy, president of

a gun May 8, as he drove his car the Mississippi State NAACP con-
j

in a Belzoni street The car then ference, said of Rev. Lee's defiance

crashed into a house.
j

of the White Citizens Councils:

City officials and authorities of! “The Rev. Mr. Lee was one of

Humphries County, of which Bel- the first Negroes to qualify for vot-

zoni is the county seat, had taken ing in Humphries County. He was

for granted that Rev. Lee's death! a leader helping his people to live

was due to the crash. But metal! the Christian life. He Was a man
objects imbedded in the skin

j

who believed in and advocated

man's body and powder bums on living by the principles of demo-
liis skin refute this claim, cratic government.

Mrs. Ruby Hurley, regional sec-' “In face of previous threats and
retary of the NAACP, said in Bir- intimidations, he refused to follow!

mingham, Ala. oroders (of the Citizens Councils)

^The Rev. Lee was killed. He to tear up his poll tax receipt and
was^JeU^e in the NAACP and was have his name remoVed^from the

one of me few* Negroes who segJjggLtration book . ,* « beetle he

)
istered to vote. He was told byjbenbved in our republican form of

.* a .ii in sumi '

y/

/s-fU/f -
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s APR 20 1955

AME Seeks
U. S; Probe of

Attorney General BroM
,

has been asked by the Washr

,

ton Annual donference ot&
African Methodist Episc^
Church to investigate the C&' ,

2ens ' Councils, Southern Gentle*-
men, "and other similar groups !

whose announced purpose is to i

thwart the march of Negro

i

Americans to full freedom ”
f

Tile conference telegraphed!
Mi*. Brownell yesterday after!
unanimously approving a motion!
to have the groups investigated
to see if they are in violation
of the subversion or civil rights
laws.

"It is our feeling that these
activities constitute subversion
and un-Americanism on a par
with the Klu Klux Klan and the
Communist Party and are a'
threat to the civil liberties of j

all Americans,” the telegram)
said.

The telegraih was signed by^
Bishop D. Ward%ichols, presid-
ing atihe conference, which will
end tomorrow in, the Turner

stree
Church, Sixth and I

V*

/ fi^^olson _
^ *;Mr. Boardman . /

'

*' * * *

Mr* Nichols

Mr, Belmont
Mr. Harbo _I
Mr; Mohr

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr, Sizoo

Mr, Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

K

1

//* /
' t ^ 1

/•

/ n
NO"1 RE^O*J)ED
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Wash. Post and

Times Herald

Wash. News

Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald Tribune

N. Y. Mirror

Date:



IlWSoon To Criticize
" South’s Citizens Councils say they are peaceful units.

In fact the various councils have recently- issued an invi-

tation to FBI boss J. Edgar Hoover to join them in main-
taining segregation in Southern states,

>
The invitation was in reply to a magazine article by Green-

villej Miss., editor Hodding Carter calling the council a!

modem day version of the Ku KIux Klan. «

Said the executive committee of the council: “If any FBI
members desire to attend our meetings, we will welcome'
their attendance. If they desire to join our organization, we
will be glad to have them as members, and this invitation
includes the Honorable J. Edgar Hoover.”

In issuing the invitation, the council said its intent is to

'

maintain segregation by lawful means.
Carter, editor-publisher of the Delta Democrat, charged

the council has all the ingredients necessary to produce fu-
ture violence once peaceful methods fail them.
Now that is a general statement if' there’ ever. was one,

for any man, woman or child who has a pair of fists, or a
man-made weapon of any kind, and who becomes angry, has
all the necessary ingredients to produce violence,
And, the persons may not even know of segregation.
We are not upholding the Citizens Councils, and if these

groups should turn to violence, we shall blast them,
’

1 But: It is entirely possible that the council, as such, has
ibe full intent of using peaceful methods. .

And: They cannot be criticized for using mejfe words.'
’

Let’s just say that it is too early to pass judgment.

INDEXED-48
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to YORK-*A FROM! NEttf NEWSPAPER EDITOR WARNED THAT^iaigCOUH-
jC&r^ SPREADINS UNCHECKED ACROSS THE DEEP.SOUTH "CAN BEtTGSHE' tNSTRUWENTS
OFiNTERRACIAL VIOLENCE* SUCH AS THE KU KLUX ELAN.

HODDING CARTER, EDITOR OF THE DELTA DEMOCRAT-TIMES ^ CJBEEIOTlLEj.
MISS,, DESCRIBEd!tH£, CITIZENS COUNCILS FIGHT AGAINST THE SUPREME COURT’S
BAN 6ft PUBLIC SCHOOL SEGREGATION IN A LOOK MAGAZINE ARTICLE.

ALTHOUGH THE MOVEMENT’S MAIN TARGET IS THE NEGRO, CARTER SAID,
IT HAS ALIGNED ITSELF IN SOME INSTANCES WITH ORGANIZED AND SPONTANEOUS
ATTACKS AGAINST THE JEW AND THE CATHOLIC IN THE SOUTH*

CARTER CITED THREE FACTS BEHIND THE ORGANIZATION AND SPREAD OF THE
COUNCILS WHICH BEGAN LAST JULY* LITTLE DISAGREEMENT EXISTS AMONG WHITE
SOUTHERNERS IN THE DEEP SOUTH' AS TO THE DESIRABILITY FORCONTINUED
SEPARATE SCHOOLS; THE MEN WHO THUS FAR HAVE LED THE^COUNCILS’ MOVEMENT
HAVE STANDING IN THEIR COMMUNITIES! IN THE FIRST SIX MONTHS OF THE
COUNCILS* EXISTENCE, THEY HAVE WON EACH FIGHT THEY’VE ENTERED WITHOUT
PHYSICAL VIOLENCE,r "BUT I CAN IMAGINE HOODLUMS TAKING OVER. IF TODAY’S l^ADERS GIVE MY
JTO BOREDOM OR ANGER OR DESPAIR," HE SAID. "THESE CITIZENS COUNCILS, \
’WHICH SO FAR HAVE SPREAD UNCHECKED ACROSS MISSISSIPPI AND ELSEWHERE \
IN THE SOUTH, CAN, BECOME INSTRUMETS ©F INTERRACIAL VIOLENCE."

3/T—W0404P
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Racists Try To Tighten Fii

Noose Around Mississippi
By AUGUSTA STRONG

MANY MISSISSIPPIANS are now getting their first-hand knowledge of the eco-

nomics of segregation. Both those for and against segregated schools, and b o t h colored
and white, are feeling or soon will feel the burden of trying to maintain the old system
outlawed by the Supreme Court

(

:
' *—

;

decision o£ May 17. ; those affected by securing loans THE PROBLEM facing white

On Negroes the burden fell sud- trough the Negro - owned Tri- voters arises from the passage of

denly, in the form of a refusal of
Banfc o£ Memphis, Tenn. A the state constitutional amend-

credit from banks, mortgage com-
nahonal agPeal •*“

t
sw

f
11 tbe

.
re' “ December authorizing the

panies, and -loan agencies! The “ the bank h? legislature to abolish public

NAACP reported that homeowners,
deP°slts “ler

f
“ se‘ scbooIs

- .
The proposal, officially

businessmen, and farmers were about $150,000 in new sponsored by the Governor, was

turned down on loan and credit
£unds* designed to go into effect only if

applications, if they Were known Latest depositors include two Negroes refuse to accept volun-

either to favor integrated schools, labor unions — the United Auto
tJU7 segn$at?°n‘

, , J
or to have attempted to register Workers and the Rrntherfcnnd of iT

1
?
n e“ort “1

,
segregated

and vote, or had a reputation as sieeS Car ofh,
hoo

£ more palatable to Negroes,

militants.
sleeping ^ar jfortera, each ot education officials have recom-i

“ „ , , , ,
whom deposited $10,000 for the mended a Timm-am of "eoiifllirmcf

refusing tHeS™ 'farm mo'jjteS orgaL £*“S

e^^«
dou

b
s

gages or to advance money need- Methodist Episcopal Church, and at $88 OO^OOOfofahvo vlrmled to start a new crop. Negro pro- the NAACP. A few individuals
a*

a
^°
8>UU0»0U0 for a Uv0 yedr P10'

lfsupph“s
n
and Tome

C
are

D
havina

*“7 mad® smaller/“wbutions
;
^Thus far, no one has come up

insurance cancelled. Big white .i,7 nvestl8
j.

at
_
lon of one phase of with the answer of where the ad-

plantation owners are forbidding7 j
s1u

c
ee

?e « said to be in the ditional tax money will come from

their Negro tenants to co to Ne?
bands d

.
le Agriculture Depart- —for the present school budget is'

«ro doctors
® '

inent
*.

Affidavits from Mississippi for below this sum. Even anti- in-!*
* accusing two officials of the Farm- tegration forces in the state adJ

Tisr a roTTiMTiTR wowirevT ?
rS Home Administration of deny- mit that Negro schools have been!

1U{.C^ -

N ^TER-MOVEMENT, mg government loans to Negro severely curtailed in funds, and
f
°Vl‘ a£P^n£ were referred would not be ia condition to play!

evolved a p£ ofasSLcet storu
* ****** Ezra ££* * ™ integrated school sys*,
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I
Affidavits from Mississippi leaders of the NAACP accusing representatives of fed-

eral financing agencies of discriminatory practices in collaboration with the economic pres-

sure movement of the Wlnte'Citizens Councils of Mississippi have been submitted to the
White House with an urgent re-

1
**;

v

r'" ^ '—;
;

“—

,

auest for “nromot action~ though ins tract produces as much NAACP members because of local
q
Walter E. Stricter and S* O'Ned, a bale-and-a-half of cotton per activities”

[

agents of the Farmers Home Ad- acre b.e is unable to get loans tor Last year, a local NAACP leader
j

ministration of die U» S. Depart- operations* swears, he secured without diffi-i

ment of Agriculture in Lexington, Because of drought and the de- culty an operational loan from the

Miss,, are named as persons deny- mand for immediate payment of a FHA* “But this year, I have been
ing Negro applicants assistance to $3,500 mortgage, he is in danger unsuccessful in getting arijjf con-

which they are entitled. of losing his place, “Anyone be- sideration for a loan to c perate

Hoy Wilkins, NAACP adminis- longing to the NAACP,” he affirms, my farm,” he asserts, taming
trator, submitted the affidavits, is not deemed “worthy of financial O'Neal as the onewho rejecj^d his

“Because of my activities in assistance and is termed a trouble- application*

bringing in about 25 members in maker in the community.” — —
the NAACP branch,” a fanner as- Another victim affirms that hd
sorts in his affidavit, “economic has been unable to secure such a mv,*? « •? a a nl i rmi na from
pressure is being exerted on me” Joan “because a Mr. S. O'Neal of

This 8

Owner c£ 73 acres of * rich Mis- Lexington, Miss, (farm home man-* pfigQ X>l\Q

sissippi ffleIta soil' with a seven- ager) thought that I slioudl not
nroom house, a bam and a tractor, have it.”

\ ( WnrlrAT*
fhl» f.m*r tot ,1- , OT„n __ to .

J JE"
same drought-stricken area also

comrdains that O'Neal and Strider!

denied her a disaster loan t\oper-j

ateTher farm during 1955. ^It isj

generally believed,” she adds, ‘that!

Mr. Strider refuses some loans xq|

4's.
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by. Abner W. Berry

A Strategy for
The Racist Boycott

THE 195S "WHITE collar”

edition of the Ku Klux^ Klan

now operating in*Mississippi and

spilling over into other southern

states, is not composed of crack-

pots* They are hard-headed busi-

nessmen whose investments

have been protected by jimcrow.

They are showing their contempt

of the U. S. Supreme Court and
the U. S. government because

the May 17 ruling against se-

gregated schools hits indirectly

at their investments. For, despite

ev^ything that Mr. Gallup, the

popster, and others may say

about how much, the nation

loses because of jimcrow, that

ugly bird has brought good for-

tunes to most southern industries.

By keeping the Negro out of

the general labor market the

plantation owners, initiators of

the old Klan, maintained a host

of almost free laborers. And in

this reserve pool the city indus-
t trialist of the South, had a weap-
on for pressing sweat shop condi-'«

tions upon the white workers.

Jimcrow kept the unions weak
when they existed at all.

Note well that the Mississippi

|

"Citizens Councils/* as the anti-

Supreme Court Klansman call

their movement, have not mov-
ed to fire Negro workers. Nor
have they threatened to expel

their farm workers. The targets

of the current economic attacks

have been Negro business and'
professional men. One reason is

that they are the most articulate;

the/ are not too numerous; and
in/most cases they sell corn-*

n/ditiesfjfrr ^ervfcfeM) Segjtp™
which
and performed by whites. \

The neo-Kluxers are as mad
as foxes, then, when they hit at

a competitor and the “menace*

of de-segregation with one blow.

The leadership of the National

Association for the Advancement
of Colored People has moved to

assist the embattled Negroes

faced with the loss of homes,
businesses and professional prac-

tice. This plight, if the reader

has not already learned, resulted

from banks withdrawing credit,

foreclosing mortgages and from
some white businessmen con-

ducting a boycott of Negroes
Who refuse to support segrega-

tion.

It was announced about a

week ago that $20,000 was de-

posited by the NAACP with the

Negro-owned Tri-State Bank of

Memphis, as part of a plan to

expand the banks assets by
$250;000. As an ^emergency
measure, this is good, but this is

only a stop-gap. Moreover, if

there should be a spread of this

conspiracy to ruin Negro citizens

economically, the fight for free-

dom could conceivably become
a banking movement.

•

HAS rr OCCURRED to any-

one to question why it was so

easy for the big time white su-

premacy advocates to pick’ off

NAACP leadership with an eco-

nomic boycott in a state like

Mississippi? It would seem to

me to indicate a need to

integrate the leadership of <^3ie

group in that state with a la'We

.potion of the million or mote
jfBjgro inhabitants who could nqj:

y>e hit by such a boycott. Witn
enough Negro workers and farm-

ers recruited as NAACP mem- 1 man. These represent such a

bers. the ability to apply 1 rsflRill segment of the N^grooMii-

nomic pressure would be on the munity. Their leadership cSmvt

other foot. I will never forget endure to the full success dr the

how Beaumont, Texas, learned freedom movement if it is not

not to tolerate race riots during re-inforced by the masses ot

the war. Negro workers, on the Negroes in the factories and the

day following the 1943 riot fields. And when^ we get right

;

there, were afraid to go to work down to it, whats wrong with

and die town barely limped that Integrating some of the latter

day. % class Into NAACP leadership?

Em not calling for a Negro I have not been at my desk-

general strike, but I do know that enough during the tund drive

the boss who hires a few hun- to acknowledge the many con*

dred workers is dependent upon tributions which readers sent in.

them, and that he is not going L. L., from Brooklyn, sent 111

to trv any such foolish action as $5; A group or North Carohm-

withclrawing all their jobs. a^s” sent annther most welcome^

Where would his profits come $£; Old Timer scored twic

from then?
|
$10 Bills; two ‘Detroit Fnends

There is also the matter of the
j

gave $5. And there are others to

Mississippi trade unions whose
!

he acknowledged next Tuesday,

national bodies have declared in\ Thanks and keep the funas corn-

support of de-segregation. Some to fill out the remammg
^

of these unions have Negro and F^cent that is missing at

white members and exert no writing,

little economic influence them-
selves.

This boycott movement and
other subversive attempts to de-

tour around the Supreme Court
ruling are likely to be with us i

for some time to come. And there :

{

is going to be needed a strategy
j

which goes beyond the doctor,
j

j

the lawyer, the pharmacist the
j

teacher and the small busi&css-
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